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'Tie Small Fees will 
'11- definitely ,be _going to 
Ariaireibca this Mee., ft. 
will hé thefr first lrilp to, 
America, and they wilt 
prepare, .the way :for ,a. 
Ringer. r_r probably four 
week — .lour Phi tarté 
au'trunin.. 
The Small ,Faces rmarnar-

;grier, ,rDon Ardent told, the 
Pan this wee: "The 'ItxiyÉ: 
will he rdóiriim 'at teraSt one 
tive show." 

et • e rn 
'Meanwhile., in -fritain, 

the Faces rshot :into the 
.1,01 top Ten with their 
rrnew disc, "4'eyr 
They lave 'been asked to 
riirake a return. 'appearance. 
nne,-torp the brUl of TWVP's 
pop show .Now! on May 
25, à. rurd RédiffurSIEWS 
Ready,. Steady, rep! have 
asked frof. 7rth.é ¡roue on 
!tine 3. They :will rplay 
"ffley Girl" and a .track 
rlf:rrotn thétt new .LP., 
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ERIC-AN singer 
lossorn Dead« réturors, 

trôneorn!'s Firer- nie Scott 
Cribb fleet Tripririthir She Will 
open. there 'fór a- r.ffiontrh_?rre 
seretern. ;Oh June 27. 1:11,0 
fnerurineekt .attraction or 
t e ,month has not yet 'been 
sighigrd,, r- ..ut the rdub, 'has: 
made. an offer to organist 
AI arg rIftve. Who returned, 

weekly 
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PI íritain last week end 
fForn La r Vegas. r• 

erifithiy WitherS uttenW 
at ertringé 
MeÉtr on Satürday Is 
;followed by siiigr enTrOl. 

and:guirtari..St:_rem Who 
.play frr!oin.' 30 toj..4rfe 2.5.; 

,An4erritetq tenorman Buid Free-
rrniabr, Wh.Or: tOprirs . Uuj country 

rIce jn 196e, is in tireaVST de 
'Ma:WI& ;His May4une visit begins 
with the ,Féstiriara.1 Hall 41'Ç,hte.irgq., 
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Tor-Kransasr,..qtr!'esmeettr :op y 
28. The rest of the; dites re' 
pliCrs Jazz rGoes To Çirbgree 

.rOxfoirdr tiniVesit3Ï' 
rreeldery Ottrier 

inideffilra7y Club (3)r, 
riLiürfirdosi,?sr. pe4i441.5146.u-se:,ed,10 
Cie :Leicester. :(6), Brighton 
Oft .INorwich -001 .1131rMingbit#4 
.3ratt. Festival Rlerldre.ii' :0121 
Kings Newton (13); Batt:pre-a, 

flortley ,(15), Bath Satz, 
tival 0.7); rrNOttin ram (1,8y arid 

artehrester S.ipo Guild (10). 
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ER,V5 a lot of snap and 

crackle in •-rthEs-: week's Pop 
It)! Veteran ,rFrank 'Sinatra 
forik4s,' daurgrhter 'Nancy's 
chart-chasing trail, with 
"Straitles In thé. Night" at 
etu,nirbrèr the highest, çhart 
pjaein:g for Sinatra ior years. 
And Reling Stones ' marfágrer 

Andrew eirdharmr roared "-rout-
Ira:grows." when told that the 
Rolling Stones ' rsingle "Frodnt 
It Black'? was in art number 
rrünë..; edham ritlrairm.g0 that the 
irrer.çipr.d had sold a quarter of a 
million copies and should have 
been number ofier. 

Said Jagger on irVionday:r.r"lers' 
only rlireérni gut for two -darys. 
rdprir,iit cerrer rw:rheèer it, :comes in 
the chart as long as it goes to 
nr/Ttirritier. ofle erv-rentrually.”' 

The Beach r I.:.2roysr are hîgh 
and dtry with uSkibry »he 0" 
— up :another iiirbrich to chase 
Manfred, rWiárn-nirrs "Pretty 
Flamingo' ...Foe the, top spot.r 

Harneskrisr's Tr-o'r"ggs .continue 
trheilr runaway suctriétsr as "-Wild 
Thine rarrres FertertneSSIT 

this' week 1up 12 .places to 
number 'fiber   and 'find chart 
suctress means re r,5Q0. a vieek 
.instead o rEft5 e night! 
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PRETTY FLAMINGO 
2 (3) SLOOP jOHN B 
3 (2) DAYDREAM „ 
4 (16) WILD THING   
5 (9) SHOTGUN WEDDING 
6 (17) SORROW 

(4) YOU 'DON ' T HAVE TO SAY YOU LOVE ME ' 
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(.24) HEY GIRL „ 
evea. 41.4.4**** 

PAINT rte BIÉ:A.teci-..k. . e eweiSe.• 

(34) STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT 
(5) THE ,PIED 'PIPER 

(28) ,DAY WOist;IEN-7  
4 • 4 e. 

(3 MONDAY ‘MONDAY 
(6) BANG BANG 
(8), ALFIE , 

(10) HOMEWA.7*Ru,,D— J,  
j. 4à.tiee•resee*. 
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Manfred Mannt HMV 
.4 Beach Boys., Capitol 
Lovin' Spoonful, Pye 

Troggst, Fontana, 
Roy 'C'„Island 

Merseys, Fontana 

Dusty ,Springfield, hilips 
Small Faces„ Decca 

. Rolling Stones, Decca 
Frank .Sinatra„ Reprise 

Crispan St Peters„ Decca 
12 AND 35 Bob Dylan, CBS. 

Mimais and Papa's, RCA, 
eeet * e • e @, Chér, Liberty 

Cilla Black, Parlophone 
Simon and Garfunkel, CÉS 
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• —1ii1 _ _ Righteous Brothers, Verve 
(7) HOLD TIGHT Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky„ Mick and Tich„ Fontanal 

(30) PROmisgs Ken Dodc, Columbia 
(11) LOVE ME WITH SOUND OF SILENCE 

Bachelors, Decca 
Alan Price Set, Decca 

DARLINT Nancy Sinatra, Reprise 
OG Normal Tane,ga, Stateside 

Neil Christian,, Strike 
Wayne Fontana, Fontana 

.. ,„.. Seekers„ Columbia 
Spencer Davis." Fontana 

The Who„ Reaction 
Searchers„ Pye 

Doonican, Decca 
Byrd.s, CBS; 

_ Master Singers„ Parlophone 
CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT YOM' 

elÊ niá lià 

eee.0 

H EART 

21 (12) I PUT A. SPELL ON YOU 
22 (20) HOW 'OESPTHAT GRAB YOU 
23 09) WALKIN 1 MY CAT NAMED 
24 (21) THAT'S NICE ..„, 
25 (.26) COME ON HOME 
.26 (15) SOMEDAY, ONE DAY 
27 (18) SOMUODY HEU' ME 
28 (13) SUBSTITUTE,. . 
29 (29) TAKE IT OR. LEAVE ferl 
30 (2.2) .ELUSIVE BUTTERFLY 
31 (45) EIGHT MILES HIGH „ 
3.2 (25) HIGHWAY CODE . 
33 (14) CAN'T LIVE WITH YOU 

3,4 
35 
36 
3'7 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
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Mindbenders, ,Fontana 
WHEN A MAN LOVE . - -Y Sledge, - 

(33) CALIFORNIA DREAMIN' Mames and Papa's, RCA 
(37) ÇONFUSION mm    _ „ Lee Dorsey, Stateside 
(:—) I LOVE 'HER „ Peul and r!Barry Ryan, 'Decca 
(50) COME SEE ..... Pretty Things,, Fontana, 

Hank Loddin, RCA 
_S ir Artwoods, Decca 
  Elvis Presley, RCA 
Eddy Arnold, RCA 
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(4.2) 1 FEEL A 1C-,RY. COMING ON . .. „. 
(43) 1 TAKE WHAT I WANT .. 
(27) FRANK1E AND JOHNNY _• • _ JK ÍLI _ , _ 

- I ,_ • _ MI  g, 

" 

(.31) THE SUN AIN'T GONNA SHINE ANY ,MORE 
Walker Brothers" Philips 

44 (46) YOU 'CAN 'T' SIT DOWN _ Phil Upchurch, Sue 
45 UM COMINÇI  HOME C1NDT Trini. Lopez., Reprise 
46 (32) BALLAD OF THE CREEN BEIRE.Tu,Su, Barry Sadler, RCA 
47 (—) STOP HER ON SIGHT Si-am Porydor 
48   PM GONNA PVT SQME H.U.R-ri6N- 0.« ià 

Phillip Goceirand-Tait, Parlophone 
49 (315) SOMETHIÑG ON MY MIND Chris Andrews, Decca 
50 (38) BLUE TURNS TO GREY 5.5 SUiiUj5 aiff Richard, 'Columbia 

LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1966 
Shapiro Bernstein; 2 Immediate; 3 Robbins; 

4 "Mil; 5 Sparta; 6 Grand Canyon: 7 Feldman/ 
BiEM: 8 Rabbins; 9 Mirage; 10 Leeds; 11 
Robbins; 12 Feidman; 13 Dick l¡ames; Kass-
ner; 15 Famous Chappell: 16 Loma; 17 Screen 
Gems; 18 Lynn: 19 Springfield; 20 Latin Ameri-
can/Lorna: 21 Sheldon; 22 Lorna; 23 Ardmore 
e'nd Becchwood:, 24 Millwick,;,_ 25. Island; 26 

'POP' 50 COMPOS -RS 
a---Americafi; oOthers 

Barkan (a),; 2 Wilson 1(a); 3 SabaStian (a); A. 
Taylor (a); 5 Hammond (a); 6 Feldman/Goid-
stem/Cottehrer (a); 7 Donaggio/Paliavicini, -(o)-
Wickham/Napier-Bell (b); 8 Marriott/Lane (b); 
9 Jagger/Richard (b); 10 Singleton/Snyder/ 
Kaempfert (a);, 11 Kornfeld/Dubof 
12 Dylan (a); 13 Phillips (a); 14 'Sono (a); 
15 Bacharach/David (a); 16 Simon (a): 17 Weil/ 
Mann (a); 18 IBlaikley/Howard (b); 19 Spring-
field 'Newell (b): 20 Rigual/Vaughn (a)/Simon 

21 Hawkins ,al; 22 Hazelwood ia); 23 

AST-listecl .by "Billboard" 
1 fl) MONDAY, MONDAY 

Mamas and Papa%,.!Dunhill 
,2 (3) RAINY DAY WOMEN nos,. 12. Zr 35 

Bob Dylan, 'ColuMbla 
3 (2) GOOD LOVIN' Young Rascals, Atlan-tic 
4 (9) WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 

Percy Sledge., Atlantic 
5 e —) A 'GROOVY KIND OF LOVE 

Mindbenders, Fontana 
6 (11 KICKS   Paul Revere, Columbia 
7 HOW DOES THAT GRAB YOU ,DARLIN I 

Nancy- Sinatra, Reprise 
8 (8), MESSAGE TO MICHAEL 

Dionne Warwick, Scepter 
.7j (5) SLOOP IOHN B Beach Boys, Capitol 
10 )- LOVE IS LIKE AN 1TCHING IN THE 

HEART Su remes Motown 

MANCHESTER: Bairrs Record 
Rendezvous', 19 ;Blackfriars 
Street: 1 1NDO-JAZZ .SUITE 
(1P) Joe Harriott- and .john 
'Mayer .(ColuMbia): 2 POWER 

POSITIVE SWINGING (LP) 
Clark Terry/Bob Brookmeyer 
"Fontana); 3 AMIE (LP) Sonny 
!Rollins (HMV); 4 PARIS SES-
SION (LP) Earl Hines (Colum-
bial: 5 ORNETTE 'COLEMAN AT 
THE. COLDEN CIRCLE STOCK-
Houe Vol 2 (LP) (Blue Note); 
6 ,ORNETTE COLEMAN AT THE. 
GOLDEN CIRCLE STOCKHOLM 
Vol 1 iLl;') cBlue Note):: 7 
SHAPE 1AZZ TO COME (LP) 
Omette Coleman (Atlantic) 11; 8 
FOUR FOR TRANE ,(LP) Archie 
Shepp ,HMV;, 9 GRAND RE-
UNION Vol 2 (LP)- Earl Mines 
iLimelught) 10 FOUR AND 
MORE ILP1 Miles, DatAs '(CBS)., 

Lorna; 27 island; 28 Fabulous; 29 Mirage; 30 
Metric; 31 Essex; 32 Maribus: 33 Screen Gems; 
34 Belinda; 35 Dick James; 36 Ardmore and 
Beechwe-lod; 37 Shapiro Bernstein; 38 Mellin; 
39 Coldwater; 40 Shapiro Bernstein; Al Belinda; 
42 Acuff-Rose; 43 Ardm-ore and (Beechwood; 
44 Tolly; 15 Mecolico; 46 Peter Maurice; 47 
Essex; 18 Tunekel; 49 Glissando; 50 Mirage/ 
Essex, 

anega. ,(a); 24 -Dalton (b); .5 Edwards (b); :26 
Simon (a); 27' Edwards (b): 28 Townshend (b)'; 
29 Jagger/Richa'rd (b); 30 Lind (b): BI, Clark./ 
tvlcQuinn/Crosby (a); 32 Horrex/Keating ;(15):. 33 
Une/Bayer ta); .34 Lewis/Wright (a); 35 Phil-
ips (a): 36 Toussaint -(a); 37 RayrnondiCaflen-
der (b).; 38 Tubbs/Jackson/Barnes (a): 39 Prince 
(a): 40 Haye/Porter/Hodes (a); -11 Cottgebt 
Karger/Weisman Cuchran• (a); Crewed, 
Caudio. (a); 14 Clark/UPchurchavluldrow 
45 Lopez/Zeila (a); 46 Sadler/Moore (a); 47 
Hamilton/Morris/Hatcher .(a); 18 Lewis {a); '49 
Andrews OSE; 50 JaggertRichatd (b„). 

TO TEN  'Us 
1 (1) -AFTERMATH Stones, Derea 

2 (2.) THE SOUNI5 Oile. MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA 

3 (4) MANTOVANI MACIC Mantovani, Detca 

4 (3) RUBBER SOUL Beatles., Parlophone 
5 (6) THE MOST ,OF THE ANIMAIS.. 

Animals, Columbia 
'6 (5) TAKE IT EASY WITH tHE WALKER 

1BROTHERS . • Walker Brothers, Philips 
7 (7) MARY POPPINS Soundtrack, MMV 
8 (—) suiftg-r THINGS Georgie Fame, Columbia 
9 (10) FRANK1E AND JOHNNY 

Elvis Presley, 'RCA. 
10 (—) CILLA SINGS A RAINBOW 

Cilla Black Pailophone 

GLASGOW: C. P. Stanton, 2'71 
Gandwgate and 7 Cr «9 Buigher 
Street, Parkhead 'Cross: 1 
MAIDEN VOYAGE ,(LP) Herbie 
Hancock. '(Blue Note): 2 FOUR 
AND MORE (LP) Miles Davis 
(CBS): 3 STANDARD SONNY 
ROLLINS (LP) (RCA)': 4 ORN-
ETTE COLEMAN AT THE COL-
'DEN CIRCLE STOCKHOLM Vol 

(LP) 'Mue Note); e vizz 
OF THE ROARING TWENTIES 
LP) jimmy. and' Tommy Dorsey 
and Red& Nichols (Riverside: 6 
NEW ORLEANS LEGEND (LP) 
Jim Robinson (Riverside); 7 
jAZZ AT PRESERVATION HALL 
(LP) Billie and Deedee Pierce 
and Jim Robinson (London); 8 
NEW 'ORLEANS JAZZ (LP) 
George Lewis 'Werve); 9 BLINI< 
IOHNSON BAND 1944 ¿LP) 
(Storyvnle); 110 YARDBIRD (LP), 
Charlie Parker (Allegro). 

LIVERPOOL: Rushworth and 
Dreaper, Whitechapel: 1 CON-
CERT BY -THE SEA (LP) ,Erroll 
Garner (C85); 2 ANTONIO 
CARLOS MBINI PLAYS (LP) 
(Verve; 3 MESSIE SMITH 
STORY Vol 2 (LP) (CBS)'; 4 
BESSIE SMITH STORY Vol 1 
(LP) (CBS); 5 ORGAN 
DERIS SWING (LP) jimmy Smith 

IVervel: 6 jimmY SMITH 
PLAYS THE BLUES (EP) (Verve); 
7 BIRD IS FREE (LP) Charlie 
Parker (Summit); 8 NEW WAVE 
IN JAZZ (LP) (HMV); 9 
QUINCY'S GOT A BRAND NEW 
BAG (LP) Quincy Jones (Mer-
cury); lO TRAVELLIN' N 
(LP) Charlie Byrd (CBS), 

eDenotes American import. 

e 
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THE Soundtrekkers—formed 15 months ago„ 
from Southgate in rLondon=a,re through, 

Io the finals of the MM''s National 1teat Con-
test. They won the third serni-final at Brig,ht-
on% Regent Ballroom on Sunday before: the 
biggest Crowd ever at the contest. 

More than 2,500 fans packed the ballroom 
as the five-piece, group bent all opposition to 
take first 
And there was -a dead-heat for runer-upi, 

between the Strange Fruits, from, Bristol and 
Swansea's ,Eyes of -Blue1 

All three groups now go through to the 
grand, finals in London later this -year. 

Twenty-year-old Mick Green„ lead singer 
with the. Soundtrekkers, tol-d, the MM: "Were 

completely' knocked out—we still can't believe 
rit We're going straight .home to celebrate to-
night. And mire looking: forward to abother 
big celebratión, after the 'finals in August?' 

This Sunday (May 22), the second phase of 
heats for thé- contest begins., There wfl be. 
six, more iheats in this phase fi:Aimed by three 
more seml-finais. 
The groups competing ln the first heat are: 

the Set, from South London; the Beaux Piv fa-
erick„ from Bushey, Herts; 'the Crack, from 
Basingstoke; the' Ancient Britons, from Green, 
fore, Middlesex; the Blues rotherhodd, from 
Edinburgh; the Op-Scene, from .Hattield, Herts; 
the .Five Shades of Blue, ,from Brighton; Tony 
and the Casuals, froM Northfleet„ Kent and, 
Pepper's Machine, from Alveston„ erbysire. 
At this Sunday's heat, thé -Mike Rabin 

group—currently appearing ln the summer 
show at the London Palladium—will be 'o-
pen:ring ,at the contest. They will be Joined 
by two star instrumentalists .from Swede.n, 
specially flown in for the .contest. 
The Swedes aré Rene Ofwerman and Tor-

stade Baat Who are welPknown. in their own 
country and have just cut a single for release 
in Sweden featuring (fie n,ew.tubOn sound. 
They Will be playing tubons with the Mike 

Rabin group at the contest. 
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F IRST pop victims of the seamen's strike was Dave: .Dee 

etc their gear ïs stuck in Ireland alter' their tour 

Freddie and Dreamers and the ,MIndbenders mobbed 
Malta. 
gink Pete 'Quaife has 

bought a Landrover 
Publicist Allan McDougall 
kicked g wall after a family 
squabble and broke- his 'big 
toc—the thihgs publicists do 
for publicity!. 

Size of crowd at Ronnie 
Scott's Club can be accur-
ately judged. by manager 
.Pete King's smile 
antha Juste must be the only 
"star" who mimes putting 
O reCiird's! U. Brian 
"It is ridiéulous ithat- people' 
'record songs purely on the 
name of the composers.' ' 
"High Diddley" by jiMmy 

jaenes and. Vagabonds. taking 
'o"ff on West - Coast :— of 
America, of coure , Dème 
McGear not so stfong on, 
talent as brother Paul 
McCartney. 

.00K out for drums 
valued at £350 stolen 

from the. Forresters group 
and' bearing, their name 
Club West Indies advertis-
ing: Pappl LáBelle and ber 

At John Entwistle's 
house his budgie went ber-
seik and attacked -the Who 
.• Roger Daltrey in street. 
n pyjamas to prevent police 
towing .away new car . 
Daltrey has a dog catled 
Mouse. 

Beatles, :in recording 
studids, feputedly spent 56 
hours on one number 
Bruce Turner once painted 
black shoes white while 
waiting to 'go out to 

S-MALL 'FACE Steve Mar-
don interested ln, musi-

cal use of football whistle 
„ Troggs„ not. realising 

diStance from Hampshire, 
arrived at Birmingha,nï's 
Thank Your Lucky Stars, at 

Trini, Lojiz 
watching, Mn at 
Talk Of The Town, 

Liza's dancing_ better than 
her singing , ,Does Perce 
Sledge sleigh you? :Is 
the nèw Chi Chi in St 
James •-arried after the Giant 
Pa" nda? 
Why: does jazz writer 

Charles Fier keep quoting 
l'i,d1M's Bob Houston without 
credit?' • • Doesn't Angela, 
of Angela and the Fa.n,s, 
sound like Alma Logan on 
"Love Ya, 
EMI photographer John 

D'ove named. Photographer 
ot the Year new fibre. 

glass motor cruiser named 
after Moody Mues 
Beatles record producer 
George Martin has a Rolls. 

TIMMY SAV1LE may look 
1-P weird but he's sincere 
in helping young people .. 
Daily Mails Virginia Iton-
side raves about MM writer 

st u 

This is dishy Joan Komlosy. 
She's 23,, an actress, ,modèl„ 
composer, 'mother of two and 
,co-manager of the Bo Street 

Runrmers, Nice{ 

Bob Dawbarn's funny ar-
ticles (see centre spread). 

Pee 'Wee Russell has re-
putedly recorded with Elling-
ton men Keith Moon in 
red. plaStic waistcoat and 
yellow jeans . Johnny 
Cash's: guitar inlaid with 
ivory worth a thousand. 

Diz Disley .plannirtg a con-
cert in aid of Oxthirst 
Georgie 'Fame brought 'his 
own beer to MM office . 
Unit Four Plus Two cele-
b:rat.ed. .first year by sending 
champagne to journalists 
other groups please. COPY.. 

The famous 

P LAY 
CHAMP 

ACH AUX 

Boxed two-record' set in stereo or mono of 
Mye performarces in Paris 

FOR RELEASE ILN FEBRUARY 

SLB 10351-6 GLB 1036/6 

'Landen Gib, Recercle 
Decca I-CoulÉle 
Albert enbankriron't London Sf'El 

• 
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JIMMY sMnrn organist. 'extraèrdinary, has 
placed 'himself in the dangerous -position 

of the Poi) 50. Smth is one of the :greartce 
jazz -organists in the 'worldi, and he 'would, 
be the last to ,suddenly he 
has entered the pop. fray -1.withi a vocal Ver-
sion, 9f "Get My Mojo- Working" and as a: 
singer jimmy not likely to be hailed as 
"the greatest" by anybody. ..Briteiln''s 118£ 
,'organists an owe Smith a, (let as a: major 
influen,ce, itilthough many have listened via 
devious routes,, Le1 Smith-influenced .Aimerl-
cari,S Jack McDuff; John Patton and jimmy 

cGriff. However, they are ntet in the 'rn. _arin 
as impressed- by 'A. singing rmith as they, -4,,rç, 
:a walling Smith. In the, cut and thrust of 
the Pütk 50 no one is saefed. Here are views 
of the new Pop Sinith by leading British 

orgartists., 
,ALAN PRICE: When I firit 'heard' it in 

a club L thought: "Ws not Jimrhy Smith!" 
As well as singing, he Whistles, When he 
should be'doitie.a, -Ray., Charles -typié scream 
he just whiStles„ Ws a good :,reCord—when he 
stops .singing and plays the »organ. . very 
-pleasant. 

GEOR,GIE .FAME: Like the ,groove, but 
'his voice doesn't sourr3.0 too cool, i'iifter 'what 
he sáid' about other °Ten players he's got 
cheek to eng., 

terribly unfortu-
nate fh_iit an artist of his calibre" should have 
tó i'esórt to pop, He doeTsn't need to sing. 
His :audience doesnt expect it. Although 
I think the instrumental part is. :grigat , rtS 
hot fbir 

Or, PETZR, BARE.PENÉ (Sheen iniz,#!ess):, 
,pity h had .to get into the çhàrt with 

a vocal. I think ,he Should .have ;got in, with 
'What1d I •Say'!. -tilde, to hear him sing. 
• BRIAN AUGER: I 4ke it because he's. 

Very obviously tongue-in-cheek ,a4gUt the 
.Whóle thing!, aff.da take-off' of 'N'Iud4,5i, Waters 
and .people like that. T.- like :the way .he ;clées' 
the ,organ soló.--:Élritpl.e so ., everyone, can 

.-understapd, it, .17kut It jumps away-. His voice 
is not '-peticulely- brilliant but •it's, se:mg 

he, must be able to :do better than that,. 
,If you .t7opk it seriously yQu pról,ably, 
wouldn't.like it, but it appeals to nie—as-,.ti, 
lunate 
- Q MANFR,Elie. . MANN:- .I've :only 'hearci it 
in the background and it spulnded like' -a. 
rock- ,and loll 

IN seconds ,Kit Lambe( 
and Çttfi$ .Stamp's 411dg:fn. 

-e was, full of naSe shouts. 
here' seethed to be ;hundreds ,Lot 

Liverpudlian ‘;'rtioddiés" aIi in . . 
cheek hipsters,. greeting the .atti-
v41 of1C-6ith Moon's daiang réd 
trousers, and,,,cauSing '-'rush hour" 
havbe. 

This Was the, IVIer,Sèrys advance 
The _amórunt. '6f sudden activity _ re-
sembled ,army manoepvres rrathef than 
eeparture for a gig in Chesterfield, 

1,ap>s,. wire' :corfsulted; ,phones' -kept 
riAtirie and the gramophonê sang oiLtt. 
Moon' coutddt get a minicab . "Turn the _ 
bloOdy reeard player soinio'ne 
shouted through the me4à.e.. "Where% 
our road' manager!' mumbled, .arioth.e. 
.supglaSsed $.coinise; 

"Where, are Billy and, Tony?" asked, 
erseet manager: Lamber «they. have 
,interview now." came the 

'sp'arkling answer. . "We left them id 
  -Piccadilly Circus,i', said ig 
 - more heltiful 'person.. 

1 

ALEX WELSH AND HIS RAN 
PHREY L 'FELTON AND HIS BAND 

1 

"Better look .¡Til the.neareÈt 
coffee bar tb.én" said Lan'T 
;Wert: laughing,„ • 'anyway,,, you. 
Llo:t .had better- start off for 
Ches t-Wield? The 'Fruit ,Eat-
ing .Bears, as,, the Mersey's 
backing group is known, flied 
out one by one. 

Minutes later a haraSs,ed 
Tony, Crape and, Billy 
-10 came 'intó the "áfilee,, and 
.once armed with tea, -nine 

IN days. When eten is a coin-
'tracting musicif influence one 

-could Imagine_ gro-up'S that 
have: never ,mado. 
etc the Fop' 50 Might be on . ha'r-d 
times, 

Lit-the ,pOpü4r- and respected 
,Artwoodk- who hav tóikd on 
fey 'years 'before their current 
tirSt time entry with 1 ;Také 
What r want" have no coni-
Wain4 and rep-Ort tJíey arg 
lhappY rnd haedWrirkilig!''. 
The ;,ArtMidokIS formed 1964 

as -ale, ,Tamalgaination ,of the -Art 
Woods 'e.dinbo 
BlUésictans.., Art Was a launder 
.ine'rrib.er- Alex H:uriner% 

InCoir'porateit, With Cyril 
Dvies, and Charlie WatES. 
'The ,grou0.!s line up includes 

Art, ,eveçals, harrnon.licaY. 'Derek 
Crtifirthe (lead .gultan, Jon 
Lod :('organ piano),, Mer, 
coirn POol (bass gatan rà,.nd 
Kea llortley -(drums). 
Although their image 

that :of a "hard UM" grOupt 
Uke thé: Yardbirds . the -Art-
weeds Kaye, pregessed. from 
mà[rrScca: shaking 
L'h.ô2t4ih in_ different 'TdirectfonÉ;:. 
Their latest E0' for dxaniPle 
LtItled ".,iqa,4 in Jenne.. whiCh. 
gives an linecation of current 
Artwbods :thinking. 
"We_ weirià a 'bit 'doubtful 

'about it ift•-first but having doni 
:the in-umbers. -we quite ''enjoyed 

read singer Art 
Wood s this week.. -We did 
'Taste Of Honey1,_ 'Our ,Man 
FIint 'Routine' and 
.goOts, Are made For Walking%" 

Does Art enk the 
grO4 'scene. is :healthy enough 
to -take jazzy R&OP.groups.7 
"Yes but the ,scene isnit.the 

same as 'when we started_Then 
you c-ould do interval Jobs- as 
seml-pros- At: the moment 
eery audinon 'group is better 
than LES When we started!, But 
the: scene "Is not ¡so iewampe-d' 
which ïs a gOod . thing -beca.use 
.the ones that go' ail 'out havd,' 
a-. thance of-success. While the , . 
'others drop. out. _  

_ 
t 

If 
soup, s'teaksthey broke 
Into spee-Ch. 

"Yes, v:ere were very 
,,ded when the group spilt up 
and. Billy and I ,formed the 
duo; said Tony„.. "It till 
been in our minds for a long 

sinàe we siaited, 
out aCtuitily.)" "We were go-
¡ring lo, cilI the original group 
the .Merse.yS, anyway,'" added 

How did the boys think 
they 'managed to survive the' 
'Liverpool hQi5m? 

•It Wiled! starting when 
we were y9,ungl," answered 
-Tony, ""Billy- and I were. only 

..or 15„, Whereas' eerry 
Marsden and >epee like that 
musft have been 19 or 20. -al-
.i.eady. I mean we're .Only 
'his age2 pule 

iiiirand, Tony tend te 
cynical about the.xiidioleT:Mer-, 
ieyede, ''It, got „• - - 
to the stage 3;rtehen the kids 
thought: whatever you did 
wa grrO-at—Just because you 
-were. a 'Llverpool group," 
said Billy, t'Howevcro, the 
,kids in 'London rather re-
sented .a.11 fki5se hits -coming 
out. tif, Liverpio:61."." 
"They didn't mind at fire. 

thoulgli" .c,am.e in. Tony„, 

ja;'.zy 

"Were ;not- worried because 
-we are werking every night we 
can now, and we dont 'mind_ 
the »L:ravelliiig !in England' 
:becaubse. ,eien Newcastle doesnit 
..seein far from - Lo ion ;,a.lter 
scdng to Makes 'like Poland„ 
-"The Ciub, 'steno- up' north 

really- gOlflg ILfl placee. like 
,Notti.lngha:ni, Derby and Man:- 
chester: Ws "the. saine did 
stufry.', but in London -they' tend 
to' .be blasé. bre-Cdueé, ,they cañ 

hear- 'arnything' they want to, 
Within -a, ,haWrifilleT radlità. aL 
the. Flamingoe 100. Club ,and 
'Marquee!, 
'Out of town 'the .clubs aré 

:really; iànta5fre and wë em,any 
'Wye: going •up no:KW, There are. , 
three- clubs Jim Nottingbarim and: 
they are ell packed with a 
perp-etuai 'audience of abou_t 
-5000.0 teenage- club ,gOers..„1f 

As one. of the earliest .groups., 
how has their music changed „. over thié 'years? 
"'We Started on 'a sfraight- and 

ifilarrevi •k.orner kick." but 
giraduniny' we :got '11.0ad5 or 
riequ'ests for" ,James Brown and 
'Otis Redding type numbers, and 
.we started to Include 
more tind more. and we 'enjoyed 
thern as welt it kept People 
la'ppy and griduliIy our 
rreperteir: ,;àhengie-ti à more fid 
rilore -American, kotil: stuff,. 

when ‘we_ compare what we. 
were doing two '.Years ,,ago with 
the -5.tuff *We dó tedaY', we Won-
der'wha t.It's all :going to be 
like ebit, year!' But. yierre 
happy!" 

"•when we arrhfed in London 
the kids ' just wanted us to 
talk so thei they could lis-
ten to out<accents..i" 

'After a while though,," 
retaliated Billy„ ".they reali-
sed that everything. ,from. 

•ivasn't 'great in 
fact, à lot of it ,was phoney. 
The Mersey kids- raved over 
rotten groups, and London 
kids sussed it out." 

-Silence '17;eigried 'Odle Tony 
tucked, 1-30,y, talked ,about 
a Weird Indian .Instrument 
that. ht •h ad. just, orderedrtrom 
Indiacraft. 

'Were 'looking for weird 
.soUilds that Can't ,he 'repro-
duced on ,g)iitar..:Sitar'seeens 

N OW 

'Thu Socrot of Arhher 
SOWID00,10.1StON kr num. 

,5.fghpfc from th p In. 
nut Ét thdid nic ihr› 
drum by. ono hind. ¡hie/ nrir 
ircieli.c-d by lotirboad5 mated: 
iround thri drum, Ar 
hicad .eglo,,pt haliond, 

Tbere.ii rtu co'n'tpo, uotodeérl 
the hoar; ori'd tile ery' rn, Ons 

eljrilfnifv% WI' form 01 .e,c-ar 

111:GETIRAFiterREET-
1011D01j;wk.REG15,61'' -,' 
_ - 

to be' the-main kick now but. 
its sound an easily be ré-
produced on a guitar, - will, 
the sCrings de ined" id 

"Thâré. is some very goqd 
Chiiese musjc„ .1,1 informed 
Toriy, "which in many ways 
is far „more adaetabte: to 'pop 
music thati Indian music and 
rhythms." 
The two; Meiseys bAren't 

played guitar since the re-
'forming emit three tnontljs 

'"We Miss playing so 
were gólfig to start ,again,'? 
..said Tony.- "When we .fornied 
the Mer-seye we spent so 
much time. 1.ytilldling- up, a 
.repertoire-, and rehefireq„ 
with the group;-that. we didn't 

catch _ute 'with. 
our p!aying.„ as, well as 
ing the :engine" 
Were the Metseys at all 

worried about being com-
'tfaired, with the. Walker 
Brothers? 
'"That on reason why 

11E 

.wei"re starting guitar again," 
Crain- explained, "to .try and. 
shake off this ridiculous, tagi 

rnea;n, apart »from the fadt 
/that there" are three Walker 
BrO'thcrs and two of us i why 
,shóuld we - Copy :them? We 
.used to be :v,eity_ good friends 
as .A Matter of fact." 

"I know .People have said 
our actrons.on stage are like 
theirs but you are .very limi-
ted ,when using a. 'hand 
thleroehone„""! said Billy. 

"If think this is a stupid 
critteismi W.h'y should. It. be 
tiis who are, compared with, 
the Mfalichei Biroth-érsi" asked 
.Tony,„ 1,e1Paul and- patry Ryans, 
or Peter and Gordon 
have any 'troublé like . this. 
W hy us?" 

Indeed., But _ as "Sorrow"' 
looks ilke it. is going to be 

,well-ljes-erved, 'hit 
,Its ovin right, this ought 

to he a ':gcn:ip,e_kers criticism"' 
that the boys can shake, Oft 
Very qui.e4y.--Mir,'. 

Eiv,...,. E 
du • 

Yes, al Iasi. SOUNDIMENS1,ON gives-1pm the hrd .d iCi.Sk,flii5oundi. 11 Is now,ponlbte to have-
Éche 11:Ster ,O, .Srbún.d1 yCIU fielder befOrC..1110Ught !pus 's:1111e. 

SoundirnoitsIeil divir:s any Oleo [torn "whispel" ic2verb to flutter echo and it mill go on givinu.the,lr.ci 
efleatil 1nddrtilely bjç nve year2 renearch has ironed out all the 'hues' you used to havc -Nvith 
&d 'I hoñàd lapVIVii[vt' lobs. For allinnto5hc demertet.totion seb'yo.ui 'Arbiter erniler. toduy.. 

TAPÉS! 

THAN5ISTORISE 

NO CONTACT 
BETWEEN HUIVI 
ANti, 
RECOÑOING HAW 

The,Arbiter SOUNDIMENSION unit I rondo from lop-quality rnmerials'ond made to last 
Wu unlit Is maliribu-dttioón:.(1,0012011:1 volts ilt.e) nd IL1II trerrzIrdorisbe I là 'Wed ---¡y[irl 4 
mpüt Mid 2 Output Jac14-:to.k›WS Árfool sviltch ,to cut Inn n:flectirrer but in Avaicatik. 
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u'R.R.OLL GARNER, cire-Te:411y doing o.crt.s and TV 
1 - dates 0,n the Çontinient, is dut to arrive in Iritairt-
next ,week fl readiness for hI bird concert tour iwhleh, 
hegins'at .London's Royal :Festival 'Hall ,o,n May 28. 

Garner! accompanied. by Ed; Calhoun (bass) an.d1 
Kelly Mutin (dirs),. then moves to Liverpool (31.4), Birm-
inghani (June: 2), 'Manchester eristol ,(7), Croydon 

Brightem (11). and New ViptgriS„ LOndon .02). 
His -first London .eoncert,_ is c‘,.ompletely sold put_ 

G.airner. whn was ra . guest of 'honour al the recent Mon-, 
treux Television Fe.stivaL has •since 4.ppedre'd. in Erattèe., 
Éwitzertand, Italy and Scandinavia. He arrived in Paris, 
on Monday. 

AÑ 
 _ 

9-1-.1F. full tàiuring and 'TV seiiedule for trumpei :and 
víoUn star Ra.,•'y Nan Kas nÉnt been set. The former 

Ellington murSleii'an wifl play 'the folio-oing :dates ln . Bri 
tain, supported 0111 all by the ,Brueé, Turner Itirilp Band. 

lianIpthon .Court (June 3), Nottingham Manchester' 
Sporis Guild (5) ':1143irnes (6); ..M0:i-den (7), IIBCPs. 
Whole •Seene :Coing- and Bbtley r(8), Londón''s 'Hideaway 

Club (IÓ) Jazz :Festival (11) and London"s 
Club .(1,'A 

ít. 

14 

I 
• 

Please send me defaik'Gibson' GuitaLes. 

'NAMEr. „ 

••• 

•••• 

. . • . 

•{1•11g.4. a • 
.1* 

do.. .nom-Io os. •• 

. • pmta.J......1. a ............... • ro•*••> 4 — 

kettGlaSON121 /5, 
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FRANK: rplaige .jurire 

,RANK SINATRA; who has "lever' .yét, :had a 
number •-,Ohe n the Pop -5Q, -jiainped 2,4 pIçe 

to number 1[0 th week with "Strangers n Th.g 
Night". 

The ,song 1s. 1,eci,c4.1• VerSion óf 'the 'ffiain thern.é frce, 
-the filria ,A :Man Could ,Cet Killee, written gert, X.a.errip-
Tert The fi1 is currently aL Lojidonis Leicestef Squiré 
Theàtre' and .s tars James Gatner, _ _ ; .• • • .. • ••_• 

MY 0SUAL SEMER DEALER 1S,. 

. • . . • 4 I. •.1.-1. I 

,Sinatra„  is die in aritain early in Jpee.to look for 
iocatiøns for his next 
ly(:rhich will stait àhooting 
•here in 

There is hoWevér, . a Ose 
sihility lhat he, \vil'. -fly in to 
attend the ''W:90..0. Flgayy-
mieight 
betikeeni Cassius Cl..à.y 
Henry Cooper with his 
friend. pig,vrà: 

114 CHARING CROSS RoAp 
kONDON, W.C.2 

ifflffl «MO, 11 UMM' UMM, íMie EinS 

Cash back  
.1•• 

rialUNTT« singer _johniny. 
*à--; to reurri tg' qrt-
taln-.fefr .21 rieur tour 'in NOverri-
bèr., iPromiéiter egirik,;sn .,Çónn 
told the MM:» elifie wifi be re-
turning to Euro>e for about 
21 days in November For ap--
p-earanees -in France;, Bollandi 
Sweiteni. Denmark, , Norway 
at Is'riI ñd will .also, do, 
aboui. se'veb ecinceit &lites- 'in 

tairte:' 
Cash will pfay à,n extra cOn-

cert, date this 'Súndriy (May 
22) at the .Granada,,, Waltham. 
stor(w, 

Ç'ARY: Nove as W:ell 

,o.If the "Walker Bro 
-thersLfp te. türn from ho* 

day wIll be Gary who guests 
àlémel '-whoje Scene Going. 
FOIL May 25:41e ,also. api)earS. 

'TWIlins: New: .pn J'une. 8. 
Thé, f4,11 grou0 éeturn 

Lo -Germany 'for:TV à-id _club 
date:S, frcim may 28 .and then 
go fd: Denmark on May 31 
for t,wo ,days ,at the Caiousel,, 
reop.enhageri. The then 
Sweden for orlicerts: 'and 'TV,. 
then on Switzer-
land and ba7cli`ito:Germany4 

Their rieW EP 
leased in June. 'The titleS: are. 
"iNeed You. i'Looking •Fo:è 
Me'„ "One Mati Cried,”and 
"EvTerything's Gonnb„Be All 
Right" 

tour Dsc thut 
rup,HE Who.. and the rderseys_ 

will heidlirle:ia four. :week 
autumn tour .which - yen] 'kick-
arr O'n 'Sg-.,ptemli.er 8, hrie ;Imm. 
1,4'ke .on every 

"Saturday añd 
SundaY.; fór feux' mire:ères", 

Dates, for the Merieys, who-
cr.ashed number the, 
.Pop &Cl this week, incliude 
Hackneys In Crowe doubling' 
East Hamrs.. Town Hall, .-Eo 
ineirroW (Friday): the Paris, 
Locorftotiie Club1 (May .2)4; 
Woodside tónmunity .Centre, 

the »Zambesi 
Hounslow, (le; Pay•iligii, 

'(26), •and 
the t ocarnoi,. Sunderiand„, ,(26); 
-,B1JackpoO.1 Winter Gardens, 
'.(27); Bialakb.urn, 

(28)'; anda S'unday' 
dert. ,1j;iith thé 'Who' .at 
Morecambe .Winter .Gardens, 

godens 
Art-WoOds,, euirefilly at 

niente 40 iii die et:m . 50• 
with "I Take 'what I Want" 
start three days' of re,cording. 
ât7, Diedea',1 ,§itiídiOS or "' .5un.è :6., 
They *Ill ótit a new single 

and' rst,«Prt [théir- first 

-The riè:W Single 'bas yet ;ta 
be 'Ichies'ën,'41ut ,ariTicing rtiettehat 
subniitted ,are dom.poSitions,'hy 
Barry Fanto.ni and Milke HuÉ& 

M..a.nfr:é4, Mann.. 

Dave Dee fil 
7EIG-OtlAY10".K.S :are Under 

wdli.for ii ave Dee, Dimp 
Mick and M'eh ap-

piïaf ïn a ifé4-e mGpoet 'f.62ituré, 
film„ ;Blow._ Up .which starts 
‘flittnIng In, Loriecin) this indnth. 

fiext single 
-released on, June 17, 'hut no 
title hàdi heeñ decided at_ 
eresstirne.. .An LP wiil be out 

tnidl,run'è_ 

ANÇ, (-mi the, ilags, 
beat the drum, 

strum the, ,g,tütais atal 
misé pint to David 
Altenboróligh, head,Of 
BEC-2 .M last s,omeone, 
has made a . TY pro"-
gramme:about folk music 
r,(iehl:ch makes folk eirf-

getssoutiO like the ibusi. 
èait bétiejle 
rthigy. 'usually are,,. d 
the wild raving, moron's 
depiétdd on 
Hooteninuiy1 ,Spewaloàg 
and similar prograniine§ 

that 11.k. 

The programme is caiiècl 
Travaille For A 'Living, it 
reeurtS the Watersons 

-and' it's On B13.2 thi$ 
S.atu'ritlay eleening, 

HE '1,SSÉ.iopr by, thç_::),D_uteh, 
I Swing.:Çpjlege- ,Ban d is: al-
most. `é!áiinplete; 'The tour 
starts at ›Oste-fley 'Jazz Clul? 
on hine 10, and Obier --da:tep 
contracted are ,as follows: 

Birmirrg,he," :Eestiyal. 
011 Southend Chester 
(13), _PártsmO,uth (1.5)„, Bath 
Jazz Festive 16), .'Nfarth (1,1), 
Dlinrriow Cl 8), LoughborbUgh 
College (1•9),' B.ekle:y 
Battersea (21), Londohys 100. 
Club (221, .York •University 
(2?). Hamillon 'Edinburgh 
(n), (26)„ . 
Scampton C:heteinha'rn 
(July Id), Nottingham 2) and 
Ma'ncheste'r Sport's Guild (.3). 

stend lazzfest 
JAZZ Téstilial is heilig. ot--
gardsed át esten;tt, 

ghim ôñ Ju1y 23 and will in-
çlude, a eoiteert 
Jatzbà -à.dsi, both mod èim and 
traditioilak 

Any interested ,British 
gf.dups ffôu1d contact Vic 
Van, Ge.eI1 Wierenstraat, 31. 
rbr1",ariakerke.:0-àtreride,, 

ArelericarG, as, well as turar, 
pean jàiïrtheri, havé.' heéri 

tàke part in the fesU-
vl be the fi:flat bill .h-ai yet 
to lié . anndUrièedz 

Arnold return 
ARNOLDDDY  returns .t9 

  Britain on May to 
prompte Ifit-Ê n_é-/W Single-i, "I 
Wahl To Go With Yole which 
,wili be, releue'ed. on May 20. 

Eddy TiA;ii à 'fie -in Britalp for 
;W.° weeks and, will 

Tv 'appearances, although 
'nothing has yet been finaliséd. 

To Of The Popp- 41read9 
bas a film of 'him perfit5renin.à 
hts 'rriqw release,. which was 
shot at LOndon Airporf when 
he left after his ':first visa. 

Péoducer. terriek K.nig.lit 
followed the 'Watérsorts 
aro.undi. (111riihg, thefr.L in 
their club„ , in their ,varr- on. 
the' rread, and in-, t.heir 
homes. AlthOugh rve 
kRow-rn Michael, Norma and 
Lal _'W.aterson and John 
Harrison ever rsiricie oneof 
their :first 'London 'aeipear-
anb,es compietely,. knocke41. 
Me- dut, think. I. tan' .'say 
I learfit,,,g,reitt deal about 
the from 'the 'film, -Whia 
have already. séen., 

There ate ele.,t .songs in 
the show., and wohder of 
Wonders they ha.VenCit been• 
finessed about with., Or un-
duly t.rtirtcatoà,d. Also ap-
pearng are Louis }<Men,. 
who singe, and Ann 
who 

O'ríe of the ,drearns of 
my life, to see 'Ewan 

THURSORY _ , 
-DOD 

utirrieniSt Rex Stewtri 

'Fr c'i Bwurntf Chelnristecit. 

FRIDAY 
INE up for n_echil'ulionn't 
Rwicl y S a dy, Qo! rirry 

.6.7 [pin. ), Sandre Shaw, Paul 
and leirey Ryan, Eten 
Kingl Igpilsáde Slx anci,Jiminy 
jawds and the. V4,abends, 
who go m rn play al :Lon. 
d-on's Man« Hume .enuires-
vine. bob. 
Bob Dylan al the Ethn 

burgh 
The Seekers mur visik 

ABC Lincoln. 
Ben E. ng pays oh: 

Scot-ch Of St_ James. .Club 
PiceàdiLly. 

Zocit MoneYes Blig Ro 
Ba.nd at the Club Ag.o-go. 
Newc-astie, 
Kenriy. Barn,s Jazzmen ai 

Rrightiiri's Chinese Jazz Cltib, 
singér. Wither. 
dúrrerffly Rornife 

Scot.t.'5 Club,, Frith Street. 
London.; 
Toin Jones, the Alan Prrpe 

Set, paiti LaBelle and' .11er 
nftrl the Bkiesoloy 

apPear on TWW''Ñ New!, 

.SATURDAY 
.DYLAN " r e s i d - at 

1-» the•adcon,r ISISrolicastle. 
Rex Stewart ,with the „Alex 

weWh 'and at Manchester . _ 
Sports- .Guile, 

Man!! red NLarLn at. the , 

01;ympta „East 
bride, 

ma.ureen cre"a„ve. Jonathan 
P'am'ela Dehaldo: and 

on the Juke edx. 
..jury .this eveinfig 
't•BBCTV 5A5 pm.J." 
Saturday en'tnes frein 

the Guildhall 'Stiuttarnpitun 
LLii mointhe: ;ivit:h Dec. 

Beaky„ _Mick and•Tich„ 
Of,r2" Hie; Heddy 

Mann., Ardker 
unit Jonathan, 

and Hifa.. Rossi Light 
,11:11 

SUND-AY 
Seekers.'Ñntinu;e theî-r 

tour at. the "Ñorthamplon 
ABC. 
Rex Stewart 1.t, Redue Jazz 

cip' 
Manfred Mann ple,1.:y , the 

Lido. 
tiur:40, •'st. Marie at 'the 

,Màniphestg,r .Sijoris Guit'd • 

,E,o Kirig at the Rierky 
Trek Club, Wind.so.T. 
:Georgic Faine -and, the Blue 

Frainee at the toliee.lio Ciub 

The Dave 
Wilde L....onñk Donegan t Kim 

Ken Kirkharn, 
Jiihnny Twice ',As 

the '1..atler 'Brothers, 
arid Buffy "on Thà,nli: 
YOM.. Ltic4-:;,e Stars, 11,Tik,,' 

MONDA! 
ItLNG, 4,9,n-

don's Tires' Club.; • 
The Steam 'Pékket return 

'Là London'c Marquee Cub. 
Graham içorwei- elépie.t. 
inn,chuine sessión at fhe 

Jeanetta 'C00-1'411_0. Theatr. 
HolbOrb- (il;2.45 

TUESDAY 
TACQ945 170USSIER TRIO 

ptey thelr only '.Lond.on 
.concert au the lloyal ,Albert 

INEDNESDAY 
.ti_BFFuYngleSyr,...-.MAcoRtel.gE:e, at"thr 

and Oie: -Blue 
Rex Stewart-. Çieti;rgle• "711F7aólnrke-

- 

. Flprrs,, and the gtitng on A. whole 
,rBBCTV, 

D 

!con. 4s;o:ñch.n' 

Cãrtpbell 

1livra.'y 27.; the Singers' 

ob  

On seme t9.gethçr, 
may achieved off Frid.ay, 

f..ç.ature's :thern in 

Ajlex, 

dtSCU.S oñ folk  

hbeed .):!' zedet 
ilitle less shadow bbxi 
thaiÉ the last Unie dîs-
egssioà like this' was fair 
brédi in the 'days .of thé Old 

Fek, .raitsic ce,ntfe. 
• Fólk and' free-tek is 
.to be featured on soilriQ of 
thé. f'151rElid-orning, ;NBC-TV 
Thank, Your Lucky Spis 
Shów,S, -This - S'aune," 
theres %t'y Sainteed'ade, 

M,a31 28 theres the Ads-
tralian cour,îile, Lyn :and 
-Graham. MeCart4-,,:and Ofl 
Julie 4 Shirley Abicair. 
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FFHE 'Beatles, will play twci 
.extra ..afternqon -concerts 

in Tokyo. Japan, on 'jury 1, 
and 2. The Japanese promoter 
reêeived .2>00,000; .applieadetir's 
or tickets. for the shdi'v'S ôñ 
June 30-, , July 1 and &fly 2 
ar Tiltkyovs Buda Ka,n, ânt1.- the. 
.aftertioon daths were slotted 

tó Meet: the demand for 
spats - 

Total seatin-g capacity. at 
ea.6.1h ,p:erfórma.nce is 33,6d0. 
Which -means' that oypl'• 
.,japâhése fans will sere the 
Beatles theiir„rthrep' days 
in jaeart. 

Following their- Tokyo ap-
spearances," the. •-e.roup . will fly. 
to Manila or two shows, ,at 
the 12„500 -cap•Oity:Nátiona 

StadiuM. 
before returning to Britain' to 
prepare feir :their neW ---Arneri.:-
icàn' tour. 

there 11"aL's been a date 
switch - on The the 
appearance zit Louisville! Ken'-
Lucky, has b7een-.0-ncéliefd ñnd 
the Featlés, ",:a'rWeaF on. 
Auguste .1.4: at the Muñidpal 
Stadium, Clevéfeid.. 

has a seating c@pat-lty 
of 1,0,0000. 

a 1‘ 

iell)‹ new r'éco:rdS hit the MM., 
Kip '50 This weekii 

thrié. by. „artists, new 
the Britlh top -7sâilei7 
The -Rolling, TStone.§,- made •a. 

spectacular nre 
ito hientier :dirk with, 'Taint 
It Black" anTd pà,u1 and Barryi 
.Ry:areS.- Her' jpruts' :the. 
,brothers. ,back In the: Uthe-
HL ;main_ 

"Rini Leez. dropped out idf' 
the, Pop 50 last week 'after 
-one week. .but "I'm .Çorntng 
Home 'Cindy" éliffibed baCk 
in this week at iniurriber 45. 

Highest new facTe belons 
to a.. g'ent with' the improhahre 
ne(ne of Pecy 'Sledge, who's 
at 34, with Whei A. Man' 
Los A Vwiromanu Percy, born, 
in Leighton. Afabaffia„,is 25 
and has been a; PrOfé-ssional, 
fe five ,.y.(es. played 
recently oh, the 'ciillegie tircurit 

the.Steiteg with the Escoiires, 

Troge :jumped to n.uffilier 4 
In the Pop 50. this week with 

112111,14 :Thing" and are rsolidly booked 
on,. :one,glightees ;4.nitil July. 
TV and , .dare Top OT The 

Pops, ;tonight 'ffsh.ui-s,d,,a,k,A Southernl-TVs 
Pop, The ›Questión (ornorrow), Easy Beat 
(?1.), Joe I.dss- Pop, Show au-ne. 3) and 
TW- s 

'9 LOPEZ sLEQGE. 

Combé. 
IEthi ,Starr,, a 2,à-yearcild 

fÑm Nash‘fille.lennesseel,whp, 
now livs iii Détroit, is it. 
number 47_ with "Stop Her 
Ort,'Sight". à-tarr,-wh6 used I.:6 
sitilà With Bill,i'Doégétes, band„ 
first recorded a Year nip,. 

At. -.-ittimeer '48, is, "P.m 
Qohria eat .SO.me Wirt. On 
You", by 'Phillip, dd.,o'dhandl-
Tait, lebd. singer With: the 
SfibYnisville ShakerS. 

This' Is the, lirSt record by 
the Stefinsville- Shakers, who 
cOrae ',Urom 'Gtiildfordi though 
hiflipis ',friorn -,Hull. TheY' 

Were feinted rabâ-ut four years 
ago' and have a big,. follOwing 
in FrañÑ, -Th-e7y.. rhâmeire.éored 
an BP .fibr relasé. France 
shortly. 

etA gm, ,uve,S el &les 
DAY. 

The Dave Clark, t'Five. 
Opens its six,. -v76,eék Arneiricark 
toïift in Nev Róchelle„ Kew 
'YOrk . ünë H _ardd... the fol.. 

They will record their f011ow-:uR inge 
on 1V-1[-ay. :$0 and 31. Both sides will he prigi-
flats by the-'grotil5', but the titLes are being 
kept' secret,-
OVer the. next week they are recording 

théir ñTSL UP which will álÈoi include r,a 
lit:limber of originals. 
There are no plans, as ,yet,, for a visit to 

the States às :they intend to :wait. until they 
have a hit there. 'Several American lahel,à are 

currently bidding for the 
g rOup. 

«Ng,. 

lowing night- artPears on the 
Ed Stplivan_Shpw. 
O'ñThe NeW. Behelle date 

they will be competition 
with an ail-star - rock 'show at 
'the: Yankee Stàditriil With; 
lineLup. that Includes 
Chatles, the Beachi Boys, 
SteVie Weendèr and i(hé Manus 
and. 'Papas. 
Working - title of 'the -groups 

new. filin Meyer 'Get 
Away. With It, 'a thriller in, 
the:. ,I,;eaglié Of Géntièiitite.'.n 
Style, The DC5, -compose and 
play, the,- eccite,, but Oft"t 'play 
th the filift.. 

n il 
II 

..ANFREp MANN stays: at 
the tiSp of the MM.' Pop, 

50 ,for thé third tWeek. with: 
tPett'!,Flaritinen; 

,C-Ifiretey touting Scotland, 
the grbüri -,,guests o'rt- the ide 

eop''..,Shcii:v ion: May 27' 
and then has one-nighter_s- at 
9.xfotd, (28) and Rai-riseté 

• NAMES'L IN THE . 
4,11k1ibLziedg ¡b le,    Jib _Ill *Ai " 

HE -Ba'éhOors, guested On_ the Ed' Sullivan TV show •_ _ . 
in New York içie Stüiday () and then flw to Holly-

-:-%Vo"o-d [(Jr-a rótinie-d :of TV ilafes1 Theli for 
the highly - NÉliaff-V tonight show' on ,IVlay -27 and a .. • • • _ • 
concert in San Francis-co. 

U.S. folk singer Pike. Seeger is li in ne for .an autumn 'bur 
of Britain, probably in November . . Louis. ArirstiOnes new 
single. "Marne' will be released oh June -3. IL's written by 
j:erry Fie4rman .who also ,did '1Hello Dolly" 

The Cryjn? Shames fly to Paris on 'June 2 for TY, radio 
and 'dates at the Palladium and 4,oé:omothie, They will also ,grét 
'io :Ç.errnany (June 23 and. 24) and the freitch- Riviera for ix 
days in Vermeille. They 'tour Poland ',from qt.rijy' 36 to August G. 

The. Johnny Dafikweiith Quint-et r-etúrbs to the scène next 
- week to .play Mandhesterls 

eltjri 43' ribh May 27, -28 and 
29. Johnny Will' fris.ont Laurie 
1-followae (vio)  Kenny Efal-
leek :(bass), Allàii Gainley (drà) 
and a 'horn. yet to, be fixed, 

iNE. .ILLS next Single:, 
on 'May, r2,7, 

be 'ikercieheri", the Austriab 
Sofiri: which won the 'Etji6,-
yisión Song ContesL 
New :Orleans clarinettist 

Albrt Niehol2is, will to Bri-
thin in late JaïverY or :6arlY 
February- , , the Mike Daniels 
,Big Ba`rie 'sOrtS weekly ses-
sions ai the Six CI-e-
sp. from May 25, 

Swinging Blue j.pans-singer-
guilt:art:St 41tiftSit EnAis weds: hair 
stylist • Owens_ at All 
rÉouls, 'Speke., Live-t,p0-0). on 
_May, "?8, 

and THE KO 

Bit E C. 0,FT-0,-N, 

FOLK DIREÇTIONS LTD.. 
presents 

.FRIDAL 1:0th JUNE. 
ot 7%30 pm 

THE1CING! 'Of 
-011JINTRie MUSIC 

RA:: ST, BOYS With 

TICKETS: 1i/6, J S(7„. 12/6, zir6, :3/.6 FROM 
ROYAL ALB.E0 HALL,(KEN-62).2) .)."A¡-biti'UTSbAL AGENTS L— 

F E STE 
John Gel;c;ré'ul Mcrioger 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3rd, at p.m. 
Tht;, g,res .s. Pr nÍ , 

LK:SOIL' IF BRIT:. IN 
with, 

MARTIN CARTHY '0 DAY T SWARB_RICK 
SHIRLEY FIX [DORAN & 'FAMILY 

FRED. JQRDANI KIUEN 
BOB ROBERTS 0, JE_ANNIf R_011EÁTSON 
'CYRIL TAWNEY 0 THE WATER$ONS 

Producer: Roy Qu'est 
Tickgiv. 20,-, I 5/-, 101-, 7/6.. 5/- from: Rciyal Envetiyul Hon. TM. WAT 3191. 

or Coget's 70 'Nome 0.xfordSf London,  W1 

TIOHNNy has, set the 
.i5te fór' his New Pirates-
-Ray ,Sóper, :(organ), Miek 
Stewart (lead .guitar),:, 
Simper (brgss. guitar) and 
Roger Truth ,(drs) , the, 
Coasters and the In pressions 
,are to, tout Britain in Septem-
i)er. 

y • 

Cleo for Prague 
1CL" _Ronnie Ross 
,and uiii .te Sa,ge Wiiir 

represent ',Britain at the 3rd 
tnierriational Jazz Festival in 
Prague from :October 5 ;to 9. 
The Duke 'Ellington Qrch"-

estrà tons the 'hill( which 
eludes the Double- Six; and 
Stgpriane er-apelly frdm 
France;.,-America's George Rus-
sell Arid 'Lob Bennett às 1;Vell 
as gritieS:froin ,Europe. 

HAYDOCK 

ASS ,guitarist:Erie Haydock 
.'has been fèiée-d to: quit, 

the Ironies, .for a time atleast. 
On doctors Orders .he is taking, 
an 111011111k rest. sul-ferin-g, 
from nervous. exhaustio.n and, 
fatigue. 

As- .a. result; three 1-101.1iese 
date's have been :ea.u.elled in-
chiding One at Streatham 
Locarho tonight 'Ighttre0ay)._ 
Klaus Woman, .of Paddy, 

KrauS and Gibsei., dePped for 
Eric for the...I-follies' 'lLoiid-b-ri• 
Palladium TV appearance list. 
'Sunday and will,: he .0f1 tbeie 
next 'single Which is being çe-, 
,eorded. this 1Week.. 
He Will also leave for the 

Continent with the groUp :on 
May 21. 'Thëy, -.Speirri'd four 
clays in Denmark, , two, day's. 
in- r.Germaiiy and then two, 
weeks in .Sioijeden=, 

HE Sieehter D'afelis CTritilifp have' §:tiled, fôr _fire-
film4, as yet untitled but .ed.esérib.ed.a's.."a eenedSr, with 

a strong story 
The film is being -Made: -by ..Associated British ; -.Pathe and 

will tie aleUt :(6iyuédi* :Who Manages à pop group. Spencér. 
and the group wilL have a.r4ing roles as wellas plying. 

- FUming starts on July 1I arid will let; -three ,weeks.,_ the 
Groups'beinË,„ -rte'eded- for ,about ten day's. Some of it will be 
shot on location in` the Windsor 

:In dolOtii; and listing'. an   
hour, be .released in the 
Autumn. 

Spiencer and, the igrgbp.,:ria7 
turn to -G,,e1ii-ria.ny from May 
19 to. '26; playing Leluly date's in. 
Munich and liarnburigw -à, TV; 
date in. Frankfurt and. a .conz-
cert in Munich ;;:vith Flerines 
Herinits. oh. Mk/. 

'Green' Stearn. 
 _ 111 _ 

RlAN: '0P.FtEÉIN .and. hi§:NeW, 
0.ffeans Sttimpers Will be 

'featured :In' a new afternoon 
fifo,eaffilife7 BjC., 
Which :Starts in' .'éairlr. 
The proeamriie called 
Swin, ,Irmtó 'Sum -rill-Teri and: the 
,StorriperS. '1_01 , play two or 
threemiirrib.ierTeeeh -day (Mon:. 
»de to, Saturday); 

This' week the! 'band :is. re-
cording a gînfiré . - . _ 
tanlei,. also an EP Jeáturibg 
,George Singihg,,, Tb-
night (Tfiured4y), the '51eri-
pérs are .at:: London's 'Tally Ho 
me. Tpmorroy (20, they play 
the Tliañe Hotel1 Hampton 
.ecrurt , and On .Saturday 
the' .V40.d Gteelif.4.4.4" CEO.. 

.Miv WOO 
'HEN'eir;`,Lbéatno. 
opem, eristolls new 

M500.;0,00, t.'Mecca 'C'eritté. to-
morrow (Fildày). 

Thé. 'Yardbircts -open ,a 
11»..eekISP, '.s'éfié's -of nàñe group 
sgesiohs in. the- new, 1-u-S‘rulry 
,bbilirOOrn on May: 26, and will 
be foil:owed 
Assorted. Colours (June 
rispiañ .5t Peter's (9):- afid 

Georgie Fitime end the 131.tie 
'Flurries (lin 

mer recess 
Berres„ Whole Sc9ne ,Go4-

Eng:, going, But' only 
for the summer months while 
the Wimbledon_ rehatri-
piénshirps' .'are f9usht 

The Shów takes, place 
on, June 15. Wholp, Stone Go-
ing will bebaCk:.in Septernier, 
Nest ,WeekiMity 25), AW.-$3 

will feature U.S. 'cornet -star 
Rex SfeW-art, ,Georgie farrie' 
and the .Blue:Flapes and ;the 
Animals. Elizabeth 
producer, is .hoping to close 
the 'programme with :an Ji 
star ..jarrii :session; 'featuring 
Étex, 'Cé'orgie_ and 'the Animal's; 

CLEO: Cci. estivaI 

Kii---1(s' bother 
-1,7HE Kinks are the latest 
IL British. group tó Kin into 
permit trouble for a prpposéd, 
An-wrican, tOut1 

a, result,. their propoSed 
:trip to the States from June' 
2,e, to July 11 hn been 

.and they are few ,nèget, 
tiating,, an extensive Q. European 
tour to take 'its. plaCe. 
:They are already scheduled, 
to viSit .13, '14 
and 15 foi ;dub etc's: 

I 

Cilla panto 
.,11L. LA ,BLACk. Is to ..star ib 
pantbminie ag-àle next: 

yeae.. This will ioflor her pror 
posed Amétkati 'tour. 'Which 
still has :not been ..finaliséd: 
The 'PantóMirrte theatre 

and title of 5h0w not .,a,'N61,1-
able: it -Presstime=;-is under 
negOtiatibh .fritt pfeb.ént. 
-Fle-r new ingié Dont Ans-

wer Men ,coupled with m!The. 
Right One IS Left''' win .4 
featured o_n t h e 'Eamonn 
Arkirewg. Sh*w (May 20)1 

WTel ' Th Pbps (2) Ready, 
Steady Of eGO! ,'(3); leottOn. 
Band Show (12) and 'Thank 
Your 'Likk3o Stars -(18 'arid 19 

"Lon,don).; 
'Cilia Stars with the Bach-

eldrs -whén: 'her: sUrritnet 'srdà-
sgn at BlackpoáPS ABC 
Theatre Operi-e'epn. June 1j 

TILES, the s-even-nights., 
aL-wè.,git.' London polTi 

club., is to stop booking. 
American stars. 
Instead -they pian 

book top :British groups 
and have openèd, riéertia-
tions for the Rolling 
Stones„ Walker Br-others, 
Mersers,,, Kinks , .Georgie 
Fame', Pinkertons,.Assortcd 
Colours, Dave Dee, etc., 
the' trOeg_s., Spiên'éer payls 
and the return of Alan 
TPfliee :Who had 'a., sevenr 
week résidencr,. 
The last American_ book-

ing:will ,be Ben E. King. on 
May' '23., 
A spokesman for the 

'dub told the mm:. qwó, 
have had to adopt the new 

a service to our 
-members. and aÑi àres,Pfirred 
to lose money oceaslonally 
;to. 'get the big. British 
na.mes. 

-"Up till now, wé have 
'concentrated on big Amen-
-can names .narnes .but recent ap,-- 
,e British gêroa,uri,iprtiees partb2u„,_ 

Who has 1-nifluebnrcle94' the e 

.Py_l_àn dates  
0 B'bi'YLA.M arecorn, _ 

anied by his 'fiy.g-
piece gro.up, 'conçlútles ,his 

196'.6 'foie df.' Brit-
ain with concerts at Löñ-
dOWS Royal -Albert Hall on, 
May: 26 .and '27. Nb 'tickets 
--rèrimain for !these shOws. 
_T o n i g h t .1(Thursday).,,, 
Dylan, appears if the 
Odeon, ithen, 
'goes to. the 'Edin-
burgh (29). and Ode-on, 
•NeWeaStle (2T) bef'Ore -tflSr 
ing to Paris for a „concert 
oi Tuesday (240;116 then 
'returns to LatidOn. 

M••• 

Pan usica 

- 

, 

• 

r 

r 

Fer the in)p.gentsound leth great -Mae 

at the 
ne 

bletrumeete Li ,!-: ited 33m, 
London Wit Tel GH_Ftrar 

I 

11, 

• 

, 

• 
•M• 

Wardour Street 
15,78 
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STEWART: not music I ,aidirnitc.' 

LONDON 
41.4. 

emit _ 
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t 

EOPLE here have 

been gentlemen — 

even the gangsters have. 

been gentlemen," was 
David. Izertzon.'s reply 

to the query how he 

had. enjoyed his stay in 

Britain with the Omette 
Coleman Trio.. 
The Pittsburgh bam bas, 

sist has been the recipient 

of tremendous- acclaim since 

he first appeared with the 

Trio in. Britain last year, and, 
most of the people who 

couldn't take the- group 

whole managed to fijadlzen-
z.on's dazzling performances 

to their Liking. 

But he iSn't out for indi-
vidual kudos. 

He much prefers his repu-

tation to stand or fall by 

that ,of the Coleman Trio, 

and in that light, the round' 
up of ,musician's opinions On 

the grou.p which the Melody 

Maker conducted two weeks 
ago amused him. 

"It was all a bit like Juke 

Box jury„" he commented. 
"If people re-act to music, it 

means they're alive. if they 

the,y're dead. 

"Some _guys have been 

.hostile. You're- aware of 

what they're going tità say 
before they say it. 

1ZENZON: dazzling 

"There was something of 
à similarity in this to the 

feeling we used to get in 
New York. You' see,, people. 

who are committed to a cer-
tain, musical way -of life 

have to stand by it. 
"If the music we play 

doesn't fit into that way of 

life, this is how they must. 
react to it.," 

As Ornettes groups had. 

alwà....ys created à flurry. In 
their wake, no. matter where 

they played, was the British. 
reaction rougher than, say,. 

New York? No, New. York 

is, rougher than it is here," 
Izenzon reckoned. "There 

the people who liked it 

stayed; the One who didn't 

got up and walked out." 

Despite. the ,occasional 

mumble &dim certain quar-

ters, the Tries reception at, 

the concerts in the provinces 
was ,enthtisiastic. Tóur man-

Looking for a compact, lightweight but powerful 

„amplifier ? 
. this 18 v.vatt vibrato, twin IQ': speaker 

model 1 958 is for you I it has o di.stortion-free 
volume level and quality. of 'reproduction far above 

its modest 1 8w output rating — and i-s, only 

58 gns. HEAR IT NOW 

write There ore 75 other MIGHTY MARSHALL units - 
for complete details' to — 

110.81e- ozipiÉ„t 
•esfvirisoetti iitu   tsj mer5TL at_ _ _  

Rose, Morris & Co. Ltd, 3244 Ceprdon House- Hd,,, Londón, 'N.W,5 

a,ger DOug Tobutt reported 

that the audience wouldn't. 
let the Trio off the stage In 
Birmingham, and at the 

Croydon concert on Thurs& 
de, it was the same story. 
(Manchester concert review 
is on page. 16.) 

At Croydon, the Trio 

played beautifully. :'Ornette's 
alto was in majestic_ form, 

and the rapport between 
him and herizon was, as, 

breathtaking. 'Çharles 
Mollett's 'drumming was as 

exuberant as ever, and there 
were moment when the 
The produced the finest jazz 
I've ever heard. 

There are- no plans SQ far 
for their 'return.. But the 
British Scene will never 
really be the same again. 

Not that we are about to 
produce _a host of second-
hand 'Omettes and Izenzons. 
Ws Just n,ot possible. But, 

the younger element among 

the local jazz musicians 
people like Mike Westbrook, 

Ike Taylor, Pete Lemer, 

John Stevens, John Hise-

man—will be given linO,re: 
opportunities to be heard in 
à more perrnissive atmo-

sphere. 

A NEW SERIES ON HOW TO 
MIX MUSIC WITH MILD AND. 

i-alTTER 

• THE BULL'S HEAD ! 
BARNES. Address; Lonsdale 
Road., Barnes, :London, SW13,1 
Nearest tube: Hammersmith, 
then take number 9 bus,. Resi-
dent bands: mo"nday — star 
guests (Witherspoon!, Nance!, 
etc.); Tuesday and Thursday 
Dick MorriSsey; Wednesday 
Lennie Best (plus star guests); 
Friday„, Saturday! Sunday 
lunchtime and, evening—Aohn 
Burch Trio (plus' star guests).. 
Admission: Normally 2s 6d„ 
but extra if big names are, 
on (es! Is 6d for jimmy 
Witherspoon). Beer: Young's 
Price:: 2.s 8d a pint for best. 
enter Ln lounge.. 

CROWN AND ANCHOR, IS-
LINGTON. Address; Cross 
Street! Islington, London !, Nli 
Nearest transport: Tube, Essex 
Road., Buses (to upper street)", 
numbers 4, 1.9., 30, 43 104, 141, 
172, 219. Resident baidsz Wed-
nesday—New Sedalia; . Theirs-
day and Sunday lunchtime 
Johnny Parker (plus guesls), 
Admission: tree: Beer: wat-
tter.s. Price: 2s 8d a pint 
bitter' in satoon. 
gi Burk LION. Address: 
Chapel - Ste Salford !, Lancs., 
Transport: All Safford buses 
to ,city bus station'. All Man-
chester buses. ternanatin,g In 
or near .Deansgate or Market 
St Resident Bands: mondà.y 
Giants- jaiz Band (trad and C 
& W); Thursday Black Lien 
'Ragtime Jazz Band; Friday--
Louisville Jazz. Band (Vac!): 
Saturday—lenith Six (New Or-
leans); Sunday — R.Iverbo,at 
Jazz B-and (trad). Admission: 
Variousl prices e.g. .Saturday„. 
35. neer: Cornbrook Brewery, 
Price: Is Ud per Ont1 

1A-10^1.-

j FIRST met Rex Stewart 
at the Nice Jazz Festival 

early in 1.948, and, last saw 

him in London. the following. 
year. When he arrived in 

this country last week. I 

didn't notice much differ-
ence in his appearance ex-

cept for a pointed wizardly 

beard, which has sprouted in 
-recent, years. 

In other respects, too, 
Stewart is much as I remem-
ber' him: an articulate talker 
with views he's not „afraid to 
express; a connoisseur of food 
and a serious cook; a musician 
Interested in writing and, 
broadcasting about jazz, but 
interested first in, "having a 

After his initial run-through, 
with Alex Welsh's men, he 
sounded quietly enthusiastic. 
"That's a fine band. PH admit 
it was. ,a surprise to me." 

Later, he sat In at a Lon-
don pub and thoroughly en-
joyed himself. 9 needed that 
to get my Hp in shape. Fancy' 
'them knowing «Solid Old Man'. 
I don't think rve played that 
since I made the record, 
Looking aro-und for enter 

tainment„ I asked. 'Rex if he 
would. like to hear Omette 
Coleman. "No," he said -firmly. 

.1 .have heard his records and 
I don't -wish to hear him. It's 
not music I admire," 
Rex explained that he didn't 

mind 'being quoted., "PH .say 
this: for all these people—Cole-
.man, Rdilins„.. Archie Shepp 
and the rest.i.they have my 
sympathy., 

"I know they have a rough. 
scene; a hard time trying to 
be heard, and a hard time try-
ing to gain an identity. 
mean, if' -you're trying to do 
stimething original in , jazz 
you're up against it, in a field. 
Where eveything's been done„" 

Everything? 
"Well, yes. Within a cer-

tain frame of reference, evety-
thing has. been done.. Because 
you've had the speed and dex-
terity of Clifford Brown, Gil-
lespie and 'Clark Terry. 
"And the-n you've had the 

nuances c.entained in the 'work 
of Cootie Williams 'with, his 
growl and plunger mute. And 
here I'm going to interject 
myself with the half-Valve ex-
positions. 

"It's my view that. music 
is in a constant state of flux, 
and that today it's moving 
rapidly back to the source. 
That's because they've moved 
out as far as yob can,' go in 
the realms of mu.sic. I mean, 
if you're going to call it :müsic. 
So there's no other way .for 
them to go but back—to the 
source." 

Speaking oT roots led the 
mind to Jarnes Witherspoon, 
and, we went to Scott's Club 
to hear him. Stewart and 
Spoon were reintroduced, arid 
kept up a sort of vocal cross-
fire for the rest of the night. 
"Spoón c-an sing," was 'Rex's 

verdict, "and there's; not many 
Jazz singers 'who can." Then 
the tenor came: in for a slug-
ging blues. solo._ "Who's the 
tenor player?" Rex asked. 
"Ronnie S-cott." 
lith-huh, he's got it!" 
Later on still, I talked 'to the 

cornettist about his formative 
influe.nces. Armstrong was an 
obvious one, but. who else? 
"Buhber 'Miley," he said 

"Influenced me before Louis., 

lui 

t h 

wah. 

I learned about plunger tech-
nique :from him. He and. I and. 
Bobby Stark went around to-
gether at that time; ,we 'were: 
inseparable. My frie.:ndship 
wIth Bubber really ended 
when I began to follow .Louis," 

'Rex, as ,must be widely 
known, by now, came to 'idolise 
the. young Armstrong. ("There 
was :never a player like him 
before or since."). 'Every-
one., including Louis, knew of 
Stewart's adiniration. And it 
was Louis whip' offered Rex a 
Job in the Fletcher Hend.erson 
'trumpet section, 

"Louis "phoned me ,up — at 
first I thought someone was 
joking when they told' :me it 
was Armstrong .on the tele-
phone: and offered me his 
place with Henderson. 

.normal circumstances, 
I'd 'have: taken, a job with, that 
band even if the money 'had 
been less than J was getting 
at the Nest. But I wasn't 'keen 
to follow 'Louis Armstrong; 
how can you" follow him? 
.did.n't want the job. Remem-
ber, I was only eighieen, at-
the time, and it took me a. 
few months to make up my 
mind. 

"Actually It was .Snowden. 
.made it up for me. He threat-
ened to fire me if I 'didn't go 
into Smack's band. ,S0 
joined in about April of !N. 
It was during this first spell 

AS-
from Ellington 
to neophonic lazz 

with. Henderson that Rex met. 
another cornettist who, like 
Louis, exerted an influence on 
his playing' fix Beiderbecke. 

"I didn't meet Bix until the 
'Roseland. engag.emen t,Jean 
Goldkette's band. came in 
there and played opposite us 
for a month, and we :swopped 
arrangements and became 
frieTnd_s. 

"Bix always was an indi-
vidual play.er. I would say Bix 
was a comparable influence 
to Armstrong—he Influenced 
that Many white trumpet 
players." 
What of Negro players? 
"Not ,many. Oh, 'me? Yes, Ill 

admit to this. I give him that, 
'credit. 4.:ut -do 'you know there 
was a counterpart, of Bix e 
a Negro player named Cuban 
Bemiet fro:m. McDonald, Penn-
sylv.ania? 

"He- influenced me„ and he 
played beautifully. Like Bix, 
though I doubt whether' he 
ever met, him because When. 
Bennett came to New 'York 
Bix had stopped .coming up-
town. 
_ "Cuban Bennett was Benny 
Carter's first. cousin., He- died 
last year, and I did an obitu-
ary on him for Down Beat 
magazine. He 'wasn't well 
knovim,, but he could: play. 
There's a great deal, I could 
say abolit Bennett, but. that. 
would 'be another story.," 

IT 

"e EW 'YORK ATITERTON 
HE Du.ke Ellington Or-

chestra and 22 local 

group; with guest soloists,. 

',attracted „about 8,00 people 

to the third Kansas City 

Jazz Féstival. Styles ranged 

from the music of the 1930s 

to Stan Kenton directing a 

2,'',1 - piece K.C. Neophonic, 

Orchestra. -Yank Lawson, 

-Clark Terry, Bob Brook-
meyer, Doc Severinson, and 
Al Cohn were among the 

guest soloists., 

Benny Goodman has: tined 
up the sextet which opens a 
two-week engagement at New' 
Yorks Rainbów Grill today 
(Thursday). He will be backed 
by. Doc Cheatham, Opt); Hank 
Jones (pm°)„ Sam 4r-own. (g ti), 
Bill Le-e (bass) and Maurice 
Evans (drs;) ,. Annette Sanders 
is featuréd vocalist. 

Dizzy Gillespie will join, the. 
concert given by the Duke 
Pearso:n Big Band, Donald' 
Byrd and, Voices, 'Horace Sli-
ver Sextet and Billy Taylor 
Trio at Carnegie Hall this 
week. 
The Duke Ellington, Jazz 

Society presents its annual 
concert at New York's B.arbi-
zon-Plaza Theatre, on :Sunday 

The 'concert will be 
devoted to seldom -- heard 
Ellington items played by a 
group led by soprano saxist 
Bob ''Wilb-gre Rest or the line-
up is Shorty -Baker :(trit), Quen-
tin Jackson (trrib), Pepper 
Adams (ban), Roger Keliaway 

HEN 

(p.no), Wendell Marshall (bass), 
.Dave Bailey- (drs) and flo 
Handy ,(veis). 

1,Vingy Manone„ who tours 
Britain. :In September, cele-
brated. his 40 years in the 
mink, business by opening at 
the Thu.nderbird Lounge, Las 
Vegas Pee -Wee 'Russell 
wiltplay at this year's Atlanta, 
and Newpért Festivals. 
Roy 'Eldridge, who is draw-

ling near-capacity h,obses at. 
Embers. West, has been held 
even He is fronting Dick 
Katz (pno),- Arvell Shaw (bass) 
and, Clarence Jéhnston (cirs)., 
Tenorist Charle: Lloyd is 

currently -at the Village Van-
guard where the Albert Ayler 
Quintet is performing "'new 
jazz" -on. Sundays Doc 
Severinsen is the attraction at 
Basin Street 'East. 
Buddy Rich ,éouldn't resist 

sitting with the Harry 
James band on ,their opening 
night at New York's The 
'Riverboat,. taking over from 
'Louis Belson . the Mitchèll-
Ruff Duo is playing weekends 
at. the Village Gate. 
The Muddy Waters. Blues 

Band, .featuring Otis Spann, is 
at the Cafe Au Go - Go In, 
Greenwich Villag.e this week 
, Pianist 'Ronne Bright 15 

musical 'conductor for Nancy 
Wilson at the Royal Box. In 
New' York's 'Hotel Americana. 

Organist Jack McDuff has 
signed. with, At;antie Records 

Joe Glaser has signed 
einger Lou Rawls to a 'three-
ear deal at Harkin s .Apollo 

7beatre. 
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YOU'RESMILIN" 
LESTER YOUNG 

HAT makes a great jazz, 

solo? The _answer is 

personal contact between 

musician, and listener—and 
that means that one man's 

favourite may be another 
mates 'rubbish. 

In picking great lazz 
moments, you must finally 
rely on those records that you 
play over and over, and which. 
continue to give you 
nished pleasure. 

In this series, MM writers 
will pick their own favourite 
jazz moments on record. Some. 
Will be famous solos, others 
may take readers by surprise„ 
What they all have in com-
mon will be that they have 
given the 'writer lasting de-
light. Lester Young„ In his 
heyday during the late '1930s, 
was a -consistent purveyor of 
pleasure- and, when his tail-
ents 'were joined with those of 
the greatest jazz singer of 
them all, Billie lionday, the 

a result ws usually 
pure magic. 
They produced 

so -much good 
music together, yet 
When 1 think of 
Lester the solo 
which Invariably 
runs through my e LESTER 
brain is the final 
chórus .of "When, 'You're Smil-
ing" on 'CBS BPG62038. 

:it gives the lie to all those. 
who feet that to be 'great, a: 
jazz solo must be. complex. 
For Its .charm lies in its _utter 
simplicity. Simple yes, 'but. 
every note is so perfectly. 
Placed that, the whole has 
suCh shape and form it can 
stand completelY by itself. 

It cornes as the only pos-
sible climax to a great record 
which starts with the melody 
played straight by trombonist' 
Benny' Morton — just saved 
from sentimentality -by' Teddy 
Wilson's bubbling piano in the 
backgroun,d. 

In comes the in-comparable 
Billie with, sympathetic muted 
trumpet :from Buck 'Clayton in 
the background. -A piano 
chorus and Lester slips into 
his solo, with a perfect entry, 
the whole thing 'being bounced 
along by Bastes rhythm trio 
--Freddie :Greene (gtr), Weer 
Page (bass) and. Jo Jones (d.rs). 

In just 32 bars—less in fact 
as. he Is joined in the last 
eight by Buck and the others 

Les ter says' all there is to 
say on the subject of "When 
You're Smiling"„ converting it 
to his own, highly personal 
composition. 

Charlie Parker had more 
PaÉSIOni, Omette. Coleman IS 
more daring. Louis Armstrong 
had more force. But no one 
can match this Lester for 
poise and. understatement. 

This :is pure. music and great-
la.zz., . ,1301 DAWBARN• 
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STRAIGHT tnT •OmeHE 
JAE "Marna% And 11,-arntS' (note the 
carefully — placed apostrophes) 

pr'.e: :not iëaily ritarnas ang paiPaÉ:at 
aiL Where they got their naine is 
rit important. 'What Ls important is 
that theee-,four §frange and lovely, 
b3.1t, hardly weird, 1,J'éo-pilé.- have 
become as important to the young 
American as Clea-no'sil face .app,11-
cation.. 

".California .Dre'araine' has been an 
enormous hit in America and' "Mon-
day ,raiiionday" still surveys iLS eom-
petitors from: its lofty throne at the 
summit of Billibbard.es iío( 100. 

'Of the four, !On IS 'the ',most 
creative and yet (he nab*, .,clowneto' 
earth. Mfehétle is the prettiest with. 
the: least .to say. Denny -is .the 'most 
cynical", with the broadest Mind. Alid 
.CassWell Lass i just Cass, '14noivri 
and lov.ed .by ail. 
John doc. s most. or the writing and 

is also responsible 10 the. ai-range-
melts. He is ...orilethin- of an engmià, 

tall,, thin n,gular 
pgesi:in .with an -dpologetic moustache 
and large, sorrowful eyes,7 who. was• 
c tau a I 1; y ..educated af. Annapolis, 

Antericais leading 1-1,,a.v_.a.1 - 
academy' ..a d the 'equivalent 
Of Der tei . He was :musï--, 
eally .weaned ,striindardlolk . 

fcitid and. 
SeCOrid-ihand ,guitar and 

he 'used to sing eritiünd 
Greenwich Vilia:gç7 With a. 
powerful fol 'k group ,called 
the. Journeymen. His writing 
he claims, is .Mso insbired. 
•by early jazz influeitces 
Denny is British. This al*ays sur-

prs people hec.a-use he has an 
Ameri,-:On ,â'Ceeiiti. He is Irish-CatiadIan 
but his pleasantly cnka1 6pproach 
displays his 'Celli:C'. Origins.. -4e s 25-, 
Ocasion,ally beàrded ,:and totally 
'unable -to- .corantiehen:d, the 'Size 
iiieWl¡F-found So.dal significance,, 

At '1.:„T 'Michelle is the youngest. 
She ils..wairilikerór sylphlike, or what-
ever - adjective S!_du èare, to --
dream. up; -. 
And then there is -!.Carss„ P. J Proby., 

currently pro#rerig",eiri: these :Shores, 
in linage- at léost, that Cass 
slept on his --floor last time ,he 'was 
-here. Thi is ossible Tlfe-re .are few 
people around today who haven't sleet 
on. -Prbby's floo at one time ;01-
,aaritrater., 
She buzzes arptind in a pint-sized 

j -allopy with a stickier 1.vhich 'firmly 
stà.trds-.:- "Paul :Butterfield IS -glue And 
Beitutifül". 

Cass is lare, 'lovely and 'somehow 
unprédicta,ble. With: -%losSy ',chestnut 
.afir. ànd .peftetrating ,green ellifeS. Her 
vace IS Tursty 
'h 

a I NR -X.. 

'Mice 'Mama's. and the 'Papa's .arfiliVeld, 
at. :the ofriëes of Dunhill Records 1,00k:7,, 
trig t'aii.rried ',and . hungry follo\-v.in an. 

sojourn .'.,en t14 -Wren. 
They were liring In tent On 

the .follp,ge. 'behind .the ,beach lazily 
-Strurnraing their guitars And s'in'gyn'g 
their :music to the curious natives 

This is perhaps important, for.: it 
•uncovers yet another :element- of these 
extraordinary 7people —they hjafe to 
:Work. The, werâ .coerced ' into their 
present' liiür by -Sharp-suited ,agents 
arid .ozither aliens, ilrid• 
Iciire to :Sing and' 'It'aire- their praise 
sinrig, their respective backgrounds 
teller' them .without mbitionsand 
the 1áLkin Of thone is ;-.1âne- of itti7erl 
The'Governor of the .14r-gin Isles 

reWCed thern, largely, it would seetri, 
for WaiStitie tbeit b‘.0): time and that 
of hre,:isla-ndérsi So they arrived at 
DunhiiL 

Lou Adler was seen to sñffle. for 
the first time since "Eve Of Destr4c-
Kan" .brought his1 second iiiI]ion and 
.'beaaining paternally, he took them into 
th:e tiiHi-

earvello us. 
There's, t9b, •much 

talk a'b'out it and 'tog 
many peoPle 'don't glet 
enough, 

ID "'MKS: .Gfeat .to 
do things 'kr. Usia-

ally forg.otterin A Shille 
from,. an old, person is 
worth two Troni a cbild. 

teselS,:: They shout at, 
•yOu and yOu caret 

t.*.Ie girls home when 
they're about It'S good 
.when., they gib on holiday 
and great :when they get, 
back. 

,FLATS: The 
suhfii,diSed ones. you. 

.wait a:Long,;time for, The: 
unsubsidised ones? Well, 

on available next 
door to mine Tor, an air-

Stess. or suélf person, 

I.GS 'Many 
yëars ago th were 

petitions 'and ruled_ ppr 
country. Rut I.,don't-think 
ther,Sli the..sort iyou ..mpant. 

SAM A' N THA ..W.S7,17g; 
'Gorgeous el. "I 

never usé. her 'n Top Of 
The Elite:at:Ise ,ceriq 
tfust ,rnyàplf .near her. 

()W.. .RON:ièCE: Only 
"tÈcr best fOlks. owñ 

the be!t-,-

4.E &RM.; Wry, 'fit. 
'Very. ,strong. F wish 

.was >half as tough. 

ALFORD: Qard'on city 
-or the N.ortlil PS 

You' should ,sep: my. gar-
on. 

With geezers —very bruis-
ing. 

 Add Luxem-
bourg to .that and its 

the ‘r'vages, folks,, The. 
other sorts 'start from the 
nurnber two 'position „and' 
work 'downwards. 

ALKING: ILkifis me„ 
but itm lunibered 

With it and it ;C!t.,n.. be a 
rave laugh espetially 'at 
4 arr . 

VED 'HAM; I don't 
know 'coS. 

alive 

M.6.MAKUS: He 
'doesn't like rhe 

ing the .world's, highest 
:PadWrestleïn Ne-ithie-r do 
the other laci for that 
Tilatrtertilat's., why they 
.give goo:d hIding 
But ifiïe won the last 
three times out. 

1..Y.CLING: The ,world's: 
hardest sport.. llYiiqm 

earned ,a living -at it', 
de7a.th. 

ATIO;NAL NEWS-
PAPeRS: A, :.national 

necessity.. But. .theyshbuid 
carry more ;'pop.WOws And 

ATHOLICS Itve beer( 
one all my lifp.I -de.à• 

rive ,,great. comfort, from 
Itt. like all pacifist ré1I-
gion-s- should give to their 
P.arti7cipa,ntà. !Won 'On 
unity. 

OP MUSIC: For 
'it'slrom morning till 

,night, lIke. cigars 

IkEeLING; With.. ir E STONES: Great 
r • 1. 't" d 

kno-w ,a gratip that isn't 
tl?,ese days., 

1RLS: They are such, 
wOnderful institty 

tion, they niàke., me féel 
faint and L must lie down 
LO recover. But they mis-
understand my rniotivres,: 

'INDERS: Had an 
.army 'of them when 

I was. in the 'dance hall 
huSiness—with a coloeed 
sectioi 'Hungarian • saet-
ticin. and .a .general sec-
tion. 'Wed' 'did some vefy 
god 'things and sOine 
:very lad things but 
Wee sucte.Seul and 
nece'ssary. 

..IGARS: .Memo. to' -as-
sq.Ciated: companies: 

,do. ;not `get half' erióugh 
given .to,.'rne and -1 'aril 
Seriottsly re-,considering 
my rplationship. with .'Sev-: 
eral peoples and firms, 

ILK: 'Vry,good: for 
bT'abies:„ but .0-,bbody 

will .let :practice. 

ÇOTCft The co :y 
n The 

people 
thè. . 

D ANÇE HALLS; -T-heY-
_ do better business 
!thari, clübs tieéause ak-
ing .:generally. theyre bet-

s —marve marvellous.   e Wt But _on ter run. 
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r n HE PIT: A fantastic 
I had fl.eyears 

of it—quite h' app except 
preferred a Rolls Royce 

to a pick. 

R,ANADA: Never been 
there But the Man-

chester TV: company is. 
one of the greatest col-
lection of pebole 'I've é-ver 
mét, 

AVID JACOB'S: A 
Weuife 

had sonie.good lags to-
gether and -if I grow up 
like him PH be happy': 

ArcKig ,PALL O: Has 
tit offered .to "gd)i into a 
tpig. team with „me hut I'm 
not 'up; to his, CI-ass yet. 

OP PAPERS: How on 
earth would we man-

age without them. But 
fitarvelloUs. the, way the 
;NM .1i'das -marri.dd the pop 
an(); az wbrlds whièh 
Arce sgemed 'as Irripcis7 
,sible as- the foior-Minute 

BITION: Is ,great 
stuff. V:Ve. achieved 

mine -so fifes :even 
greater... 

HODESLA; Was talk-
ing-to one last ¡reek 

Whb' said: 'Your. .co.uhtty 
was .a bit quick' to' give 

'away skint African states 
to skint Africans 
'Rhodesia has à few bob 
and. not surprising 
you want to hanà. on LO 

,GE; The saying "youth 
is wasted on the 

young" ,is .not strictly 
true. as I know a guy of 
9.0 Whe goes -out - with 
birds'.. So' 'cheer up all the 
established.. groups. 

.IL them 
1 don't call 

them fans:, I call 
them frierirds. I love 'ern., 
It doesn't matter whether 
they fovez me" or ,not. 

,HEQUE 
carry mine around 

with thé pbtit hev:er see 
anything 1 wait t.6-- buy 
.-Whiich, drives my .aic 
countatitirp_ thé wail .11ms 
he says: ;":1f you dop'it 
send anything" 'how. ba,n 
T claim ,anything" tut 
thátus his NVOrry. 

Vi.X; I bin. -all 
ever the world 

from. 'Moscow, to Madrid 
LO MéXibb---arid: I love 
thià e:ountrSt best. As brig 
as they leave the a-4Fit, to 
live on, they can 'have 
aU the rest - 

, • 7 . - fle...7,:;t: 

• "''.4"," _ 

eiemaemi ,refflimatiete. 

IlVitale?uAdey,18*(knew 
al. 4c. emét eldrueee, • le 

lizypop 
04eywitri be» 'ewe 

_a wirkikuroixotriddripr moo, 
tiorim,Firke et-

.Anig vow 



ARRY FANTON1: 
"Little Man in A 

Little Box" .,(1Fon4rta). 
(Written by Ray Dai). 

Its not the- Stone new 
°he is. t? VérY good: isong 
,and ,ai ›g-pod 'drum, Sound'. 
The ideas are there 

Hare _Man in ai 
UtIe'box" but it seenie 
to drag: on a bit. I'm not 
knocked, out by. "the vie, 
but. he sings it right. 'Very 
American sourd, and the 
Worçils. are very good, 
actttely., There's lot of 
this type _doni.j.ng .out of 
America and he sgiindie..d 
ven; inüch, like. Barry MC7 
.Gu¡re. 

1171E'RE .ALPERT & 
fi THE TIJUANA 
BRASS': “Sci What's 
New?" (Rye). 

Reminds me of a Bobby 
Darin number. Sounds like' 
Herb. Alpert., Ws a. good' 
band_ 'but he 'need 5 dis-
tinctive iminberS. ThtS 
just any ,sort. One of his. 
best was "Lankly Bull." 
It's all right" as restaurant 
music,, for etinig spa-
ghetti by; Cit.'s:tag:lets _are 
iaSed tó, .gocid "¡effect... Given 
the right- numbers he will 
ma.k.e hits, but ,'people get 
tired of that sound, if he 
bringp out nuinber after 
iiiimbér.. One every- six 
months "woi,i1C get away. 

Ur ED GF HOPPERS 
ri A N 0-N Y—MO.U.S: 
'144 (Y 9 u 're- My 
Everythi (Péé'éa). 

Voice is too far back. 
id-an't heâ-r the lyrics', but 
I seem to recognise. 

The beetling reminded 
me of a' Western Movie 
theme. Nice but nothing 
spectacular. Who is- it? 
Well 'they've chafiged A 
shock!' 

71-10M JONES; "Once. 
  Th.eee Was A Ti.fru.é,'" 
(Decca). 

!eerie Bass, 
RIVOL1' 17.2 Gna 
This is the bass that 
has always set the pae 
Thîn Electrips 
CASINO '162.Gns 
SORRENTO 165 Gas 

1966 

RIC ROTHWEL 22-year-old 
drummer with the Mindhénders, 
gives fair and peiceptive comments 
ii this,wéekls "Blind Date arid 
.guessed half of-the artists; 

Tom Jon.es,.. Very ,goodi 
I like it ,a lot. adrriire 
'him for doing soméihing 
like this beicat,ïse it .shoyis, 
:hid* much hè an do. He 
can 'do rock and roll gfeát. 
as 'wen., We _did,. Ready 
Steady ,,Gor ,wiiith him and' 
he did "Long Tall Sally. 
Hé Cari do .anythip.g. .à,-nd 
I. hope 

'MAN POÓLE: "Hey 
GM?' pécita)]..., 

it Brian. Poole? 
Pve just. ,sreen Dave 
dell, the drtimmer with the 
'Ti:emistoes, 'and hes got 
irá better voice than any of 
'them.. He's ,,È,ot a fantastic 
,voice, and he _use to 
itifeil'uble with Brian and. do' 
-(he 'backing vocals. 'They 
are a. great group and I. 
,fideke ‘t.l7i.éy did well . on their 
oven, plene. nice lalds. 
.Brian sings this well, but 

think miss thé 
Tiremejoes,In the long:rpm 
lecatie they are goo. 
-Vocally- ed. iiristruhen-
tally. Didret Duffy Power 
record -thi(s one,, or :Ken:fly 
Lyncli? .à." big vocal 
sound and with plugs it 
couki well be 

oNTgLIA. eAss :41 
Can't eest!' (Z1!hes)1 

Fantastic sound'„ Not 
Martha i. it?" Girl ,group? 
Single? Backings on Otis 
type .of record are ireally 
'too: much, but the tunes 
get a bit monotonous, 

lids is: ,American and 
not. h -spectacular.. 
Sounds 11kea follOW.,-ià5, to 

fairly reasonable 
Give us a .cIiï? JCalf% 'See 
that doing anything, 

LABELLE AND 
HER BELLES: "Pa-t...! 
PraYer'" (Atlantic)", 

Very much like 'the, be-
ginning to "615 Now!' 

"'No, iit •cotildn't be 
her„:„ she hasret 'got one;.dtilie' 
out, has. she. She's, gcit, a 
Obeli iorthe 
abut her 1..ni pWes. is she 
new? Ver 'pod -void-e. It 
wouldn't 'be, the erli from 
elaèk, Nativity. 'pee tiieé 
Wainvick? No, I'm -just 

Quite ik it, but 
nbthing -spectacUlar. 

Sorry to Lbe .such:a drag! 

AIRY LEEDS: "Twin, 
kieLee." .:(CBS)" 

Terrible', Sounds ijke 
,five years ago. I wouldn't 
guess in 100 Srei,elar-s -Who. It 
E. Watiking. -very 
strong .4n.d the voice 
sibünds:. tired. It's like .a 
track ,oif ,a iioey Dee LiR. 
I i'éairi't ñiakë the lyrics 
°lit at No. ,Soiiryi ho 
is ft? 0h he's a nice bloke 
'is tam but 1 dont' lIke 
that. 2.6oh of the week!: 

OHN LEE •HOOKE13.-. 
""Mat tee" 

Ran Let§ Hibáiker... '1 was 
going to say rdp.ddy 
Waters :at first 1, 'wasp% 
:one, to go mad on a. lot 
of ,R.&1*. stúff il could ifs-
ten to it, but. 1 wasn't 
"kildcked out. -This is nice.' 
and dirty' anr.1, rough, hut 
doesn't 'stand à chance in. 
à_ millton of being a hit. 
We had '11r:eakfa-it, with; 
him ,the other morning , in 
our hotel, To get_ baler to-7 
the chart,, people John1 
Lee Hooker •' afid - Muddy' 
Waters need a -great 
ben. This is rndre cone; 
tor? stuff. He ineed's 
something commercial: 

RIVIERA 194 Gh 
Humbuckers,all Mth th -e. 
most in tône: and moving, 
now, intg the big-41rne! 
Hat Tops 
CABALLE'RO 60 Grs 
c.QRITEZ' 73 GflTs 

To get, full value. out 
of the musk buiiiriess _ _ 

you, 'Wave to teparrn to. ,r,e4 
119tween the lines 
transtee what they say no 
,whaf they, really meari.. The, 
11.AM; offers ihc followîñg--
'guide fo .euphemiSms,, 'or. 
w'hat those dd Iidc realry 
mean. 

MU SICIANaS 
134' Well be' a bft latté for 

the gig, the wagon's *elm 
pwn 
Were trying to sober 
ummer :t!tp. 

Avant garde is a, 'pad 
of rubbish. 

Pen :seared ,Stiff ghe't 
popular and ir fee gil my 

g' s 
We believe in con-

trolled, aeceleireión. 
The, rhythni sectioh, is' in-

capable of hold.plg a- tempo! 
-ED We haven't -made up, 

our' minds on the A side 
yet. 
Our .A&R man itrping 

to fOr-ce 'us•th do ,one :of 
his own lousy funq5•;.: 

Ém, leaving to take up. 
my kférilsive Freelance Cori-
neCtion. 

been fired. 
We do a tot 'cf ortilla] 

material. 
Qur- repertoire consists 

elitirely Of .I.M_é"n- bru. 
-We've had recitiosyb for 

the next number., 
This is the only one we 

luridly' that we ,ltavenq 
played 

e, I've ,been off the scene 
for' a while. 

I. finished my sentence 
last week 

4IbI .fi'nd the ror'nai. jazz 
rules' toà. restrieting„. -
There a,r7ie too many 

peoele playing bettér than 

Niiré'Ve beeri 'Working on 
ou'r stage at'. 
Wieve started fiurripteig 

TEXAN •Gns 
.SERENADER 108, Girls, 
From,12-stringlo jurribo. 
they diohlinate the folk 

Costly., yeS , but 
Iie all Eplphones they 

ate big value for money,. 

KAN ILSON; leader of 
the Beach Boys, 'is: a 

gertiüs, I think. Yoti have tO 
use à very special word to 
capture the rare, . rnind-block-
ing, Winding tá.te.,:nt's of this 
237y-ear-OW whose grasp of 
popular music is total; 
He -alone in the industry is (u) 

creator "of a re.córdi 'from the first 
terità.tive constructions of a theme 
to ;the 1101 tna.Étee disc > He is the 
writer word's' and mu iá — per-
former and stiger, arranger, engirl. 
'éer,,,producer with full control even 
over packaging and design. 
So heayy are the selMinposed 

burdens of icomplete icorgrol that 
Wilson has retired ,from personal 
.appearances altogether , .to 
.11,irrt to meet: the mounting chal-
lenge from. within his inventi've 
Musical 

,you. can; Imagine the Beatles 
on stage- without . Lennon, the 
'Stones .less Brian Jones, the Who. 
without towrisend... you 'have an 
idea of the: sacrifice virscial 
.peral which .Brian Wilson .sought 
from the militant legions .or Beadh 
-Boy fans in Ainerica. 

PRIORITIES 
Maybe you can, im.agine also 

what, it rneans to step. from_ file 
midst -of the. group you have 
forn-H.ed and nurturedi and to hand 
oier the spotlight to -a isubstitute 
performer, simple'be'cause you have 
,:reiàsSembjed yoUr priorities 

This Was .what 'Brian. Wilson. 
did' a year ago. 
While he ,and the Beach Boys'. 

were battering ',across,' the, nationi 
:Wilson knew-he "couldn't spill. ('rom 
his head the tunibling "ideas, Which 
•would give the group a new musi= 
ibal direction: 'S'o hé quit the rOhd 
.and ;into his place .stepped an un-
known 2Z-yearolc!, elude. Johnston, 
"phantom"' Beach Boy. 
To Bri.ah's delight, the ,substitu-, 

tion, worked. Fans accepted rhis 
reasons for' aliSence, 

Kids. were 'becoming 'very aware 
mu-ski:lily.: The:SI:had started to wórn-
der "where songs actually came 

•MM 

froni, •Ánd, ithéy 
àurnani 'beings." 
.S6 they do,, From Wilson's (filet-

1)1iried intensity have poured]. some, 
incredible sounds", thetnes, melodies 
and dynamics. in the past. five 

Thirteen of the songs, emerge on 
the 'Roy? »thirteenth albuin "Pet. 
Sourtdr, Wilson's: proudest pro-
duct thus far and à certainty to 
-provide- the group with thole Éighth 
-.gold album, 

But the 'lb. urteenth new ,song 
will. be ,the one to 'send the world,pop. 

.Stahgeiring with wonder-
ment:! It Is called "Gitiod 
time' and H. may well be .the 
éontenipófary. song of the", yea.r. 
Instrumentely the track is vite 

brilliant; no symphony was ever' 
scored with more iii$pirat.lional, 
patience and, becia,u5e Wi!Són isag 
'mach è a 'sound4iend as a. maker of 
melodies, he has used, four separate 
reordingi studios (each-in a..differ-
..ent neighbourhoo(i) tq build the 
four-tracked tape Into a most 
rflaSterly record. . 
What is" most: arnazing !about Wil7 

son ;and all outstanding creative. 
artists is that they are uSing only 
those, basic 'materials whick are 
freely available to ev'èryone else. 
'What iàxactly is Wilsorh story.? 

Here, fie a start.,'is the. Beadh goy 
line-up: 

Brian Wilson, at 23, oldest of 
the. three. Wilson brothers., The 
others re Dennis 21, and Carl i9, 
M Jardine is,alinost a m' eriiber of 

the family., -Mike Love, 21 is a 
cousin or the Wilsons 

_o..bOut a, lot to: diStract the 
àudiehere front ,cit4r rotien. 
ottiying, 

We ,found this iriunibeir _ 
in ,,the "States. 
Wee". cribbed it nOtelor-

no,te crif :the Am&i(cart, Vert 

Our. ranee: 
to. the Too;fi. 
Wee- beet playing the 

Wr6.4g. rchords 
a:rditgp, ,Blipte,r for the last 
10 . 4rs, 

W'v. ..go.t. a. ,great ;hew 
sóià.0'" 

Me-MM'UMMW rait MMUM CNUM WMar WUMM S.M. KUMMONneft 

To Roset,i-
Oeipt 
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come from inside "Phantom' 'Bruce Johnswn rTiuw 
'both tours ;and records: w ith the. 
group. 

'They started. with nó great 
serio-usness„ by rEin'iing a record 
called"Surge, while they. were 
still at choo a. ¡lawthibrnet 011 
the Californian edge -of the Plat. 

It altered ,"the coln.se 01 contem-
porary music in ,the, USA," this °tie 
.slight song recorded ¡II two hours 

1,1011,ywood ob a single-trek 
riapi'i system with lime jardirle 
mg a standard .clouble.bass twire,e" pis 
big. as: bimself, 141.-yea¡7-.01d. Carl '- 
On on acoustic guit'ar, Brian him-

self standing . up ueg 'brushes on 
-drums "and Mike Loïïc .sWiging the 
vocals. With a severe cold.. 

E_ OTIONAL 
The, 'record 'cod móre than 
900. copies 1,n tlje (19ing weeks 

of 19,61.. 
In the US iasa whcde, the rec-

ord reached 75 wihkh îs" no bad, 
-thing for a first disci by :séhoolb..PYs 
reflecting th C sPkit of an ocean 
which is as remcde from most 
MleriPri.s as the Tiber i. from 
the good. people of Nelson and 
Colne 
The Boys stalled to perform 

then tudionmiy, and by 
1963 they were a prOsperous 
national ':touring geou.p "and mas-
sive hitmakers, 41 a period whent 
otherwise, American 'pop music was 
in a dead friinL - 
To date (hey haveliassect_ithrpugh 

single s,alius exceeding 15M000000 

'The lead' guitarist ftt 
diSt 6.verée how, th tunítip. 

SINGERS 

,thumped. 

Titt:itenceiino,,,Iri.rpiithai:.t,ii,i ..ne doing 
chartb ,t ,  or i  1:: gt - aollutthatot, 

be :an •ált-roiiirid iehtertainer. 

for yeors., 

wh'o. disiesni.t fancy getting 

choims ,of '-'11,à' 'Lady is .:4 

,o et 'arrtist; 

Lhavenit Wad 0, hit record 

I'm an undersized cowiard. 

arnied the ,first 

I donrit like to ppt-down 

, .. . .. 

afa1È E-astern 
lotir this .sumrne.r. 

4rifly agent. doulln't even 
get -me a summer season at 
,Borgor keis. 

ep, fl. diseg. in all the 
Lciti:iwer.e rizebpali.riseteds. :a few ic9pies in 

illidri¡ -Kong. ' 

-PO I couldn't have got 
where ram without the help 
of' !lily darling wife. 

,She's, ,listening: on the 
bedroom n extension'. 

é It 'Wasn't a bad first 
tious-e—hatt-full. " . _ , 

14,121Ntal sdnuidS. .so 'bette. anycfrthan sain,g, half-

enipt,à, 

tti,' t wâs eliscitedi 
I'd fiever have said :t if 

.P4 replise'd what trouble it 
,I.v.oulel stir .ur', 

fmul 

PUB Lle 

He's ,a quality singer. 
His' st9,ie 10-ént o tit: With 

Wdsor 

Isliektithandle him' any 
'more. 

He s't„oit:ed asking:a tot of 
awkward q ues tiOriS Cib 0 Li t 
my' percentriges. 

!, American, artists. are 
more: leoüble than they're 
with. 

They object to plgying 
four -different. clubs per 
raght %gven.. eights a we-ek, 

there's ,no reipee 
dap.. fôr het r".eCor4. yet. 
,After 180 hours in the 

studio .slie re-
corded an9thing. that iorié 
could possibly ,rerl'ase.,_ 

ei But it inuie 'be Iii the 
cli,:a:rt=kt :sad 2i0,000 copies 
yestérday. - 

The liOolesater rs Stuck 
with ?0,900 .records. 

e has, a great. sense 
Of' tumber: 

ivas taking tht 
nuickey Out táf tne., 

e Ile agrees to see you 
as long as, you only ask him 
:questipps about his musk, 

His fifth, wïfe, Is: suing for 
Ldivorce. 

gib The .producers all 
r!irkgd the record but they 
'aill said It Av-as too gotitffér 
thielr -type Of pfogràmfrie. 

T:hey were .t00, pate- t,ó 
tèl1._ me .where .1 could put' 
•suche a lousy disc. 
O Success hasnile.anged 

,H.e; was. 'always oi 
headed mónster. 

They7re the greatest 
thing Since the 'Stones. 
.Tfrte singer imitates .10ricirz 

Jagger, 
Five Major -record. 

egril„Panies are 'after him. 
His iptesent êompany r1' 

'fuse tó renew his, contract. 
s judging .by the Sale 

WS: bound 'to he 'the PO 
50 next week. 

His -rnothre'r has ,bought 
twq cqpies, 

• It's brilliantly All the the goofs cone 

te3.rot4grh„ loud and décir. 
IS Would, yOm Rice the 

stoty exclusive? 
Nohodp else Woe' td 

lb Pm ,afrliid he Ystil, 
.available at the moult)* 

He's. lying on the ,(100.r 
Stoned out, of his tiny !nine 

O' Where do you get yée 
éhail returns TiOm, the 
i :and chip shops?' 
The, reé.nrcl has* necle 

the. Pop, 510. 

'Imam 



copies„ twelliee albums , every town -there are visitors up, 'there most 

.pean Countries, Japan, and the done. '1.¡My greatest interest musically tand city the. 'Union,. Euro- the time — .so long as thee 

,werenl, tot) many and AidedLs rient.„ AustraIasi.a, and, ,Canada. ez-ml.pan.ding, modern vocal 'hair-
Could cop out arid sit thinking, Now? Says' .Briaii Wilson..: Inony -- this. goes 'back to the early 

"I have a big, Spaniish, •table', dir-t. know I'm a creative man, days when. 1 worshipped the Four ti 
cular„. and ,sit -there hour after Freshmen, those great guys. That. 

:musically — from 'early days I ber- 'hour making the tunes inside my rod'vy ..secpional sound . 
lieved there were ideas waiting,. to :head. 
be idumped out- if I had, time. Now 
I krTio'w it ,a.nd its good eelir 

“Pediple. ate part Of my 
A lot of the: Sorne are ith,e. result 
of 'emotional .experieTnites„ sadness 
and pain. Or joy, exaltation L in 
n7rittié, and ..sunShine„, and so on 
. like 'California Giirts11 

to. yOuth. 
"1 can,write through' 'empathe' 

with Othérs.. The surf. songs. Are a 
,simple example of that .have 
never surfed but I was able to ,feel 

ithrough Dennis, who ï's a' fine 
athlête. 

"I find it possible tó spill melo-
dies, beautiful melodies in morti.-
ents of great despair, GIO..bd, emo-
tional mil-sic is never ;embarrassing-
But emotional prose sometimes is. 

"Music IS genuine and healthy 
and the stimulation; -I get front 
moulding i.t and from .adding cyna-
mics is like nOthinP, else on. earth. 

'If yov take the Pet Sounds'album as a collection of ._art pieces, 

each, designed to stand alone yet 
which belong together , youli .see 
what I was aiming AIL, 

"I Sat up in the 'f-iouse (by et.he. 
house' Wilson meant his $220„,00.0' 
mansion, exquisitely fuhiished n. 
,Beve'r19 for .five; months, 
planning every stage of the album. 
I didn't mind people being, around. 

"The, Beach Boys: are lucky , 
"Ot I ,go the piano Bechstein we have a high range., of, voices; 

Grand). and it Playing 'feel's'Mike can go :,froin bps's Lo . the'È.eelsi are brief 1,n,oté Sequ.ences, above middle C; Carl and 

fragments of ideas. Once they're out. Al progress upwards through G, 
Of "fly head and into the ,open air, and B. I ;can take the second D.in 
I :Can see thein and touch, them the treble clef. 

Theyrre not ïfeels1 any more. "The harmonies, we .were able. to 
"I think. that on Pet Sounds' 'pro:duce gave us a' uniqueness which, 

the .track "Lees Go Away For a is really the only inl,portant. thing 
While' s the 'fitie$t pfieetii of art yeti can put .into records -sórne 
'rye- .ever mad.e. .DpeS, that sound quality in,ó-one else has into. 

rm,-;totgtimIng,? meant"Jack'Goa; once. told us, You 
to. I, lust believe. it. It voir,,rked "sing like eunuchs in a Sistine 
perfectly." . cha,-,pel;' .whi.éli. was, a pré.4y good 

quote. 
Wm very aware, of the .value 
speaking through a song, This 

is why I get so much .kick out of 
_ 'Talking about '!Good Vibrations", bending electricity. ,and recording 
Brian jays: "I tried to_ make ,a tec4nigges to malçe hem Work for 

. pocket -11-1,phióny Out of this, rec--- us-. They're there :to be used. 

tir,d if that:isn't overeating 'the maximum. Top maximu m..thing, and. I don't 'think. it IL's. "I. love peks in a rOng — and 

I 'write and terMs of en.hartéring them on the :con4ee 
what the. Beach Boys can, do. .Not .,Most _Of all I love the-hürnan"., 
what they would » 'ffnd it easy to 'Volte 'elrir its (»VII. sake.. Bu I cn 
do, but what I ItH,ow they are cap- treat it, with some: detachment„ 
able TDif doing which -iisn7t always - tjle as another musical instrument. 
same- thing.. 

have g,overnor ril.ty mind ,dónit .out arm/thing: I.- don:lit 
respect .And I know «ifór suré- that 

'which. keeps thy in ,or- thc Beach .oys. -brought,something 
der because idiot _ ideas arel..' just itew -into., 
a hang-bp Eitirt I don."4, ijke. to be 

told it can 't be doneP when I 
know it can.. m.ostly can be. 

Lets Go 

Liberty LEY1169'Al 
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new 

IZZy 

GILLESP1E'S performance with the 
Monterey Festival Big Band un-

der Gil Fuller's direction. was one of 
the highlights of last years Califor-
nian Festival. 
So successful was the reunion (Ful-

ler was an arranging mainstay. in. 
Dizzy's historic 1948 b¡g band.) that 
it was recreated in the recording 
studio, and this album is the impres-
sive. result.. 

Dizzy obviously relishes working with a 
big band" aM. it is. interesting to compare 

his work here with. that on another recent. 

big band album the Lalo Schifrin directed 

"New Continent" 
There Dizzy seemed overawed by the 

scores„ and it came across. 

as very much an evening 

dress affair. The atmosphere 

created here is hdefinitely 

much looser, and for Dizzy, 

mue, 'more compatible. 

The compostions are main-
ly simple„ swinging affairs; 
"Angel City" ,comes into the 
more ambitio.us categqry, and 
Dizzy brings it superbly 
with ,clever haif-valve effects. 

The ballads, "Sandpiper" 
and. "Moontide" are fine ex-
amples of the Gillespie re-
straint, but it's the shouters 
that lift the album above the 
ordinary.. "Groovire " could 
be virtually the '4.8 'band all 
over agath, with blazing. brass: 
and a great Gillespie solo,. 
" Be 's "  has an attractive heavy 
swing and Gillespiels solo in-
terspersed with Harry Ed-
son squeals. 

The list, of great Gillespie 
albums is as long as your arrn 
but by virtue 'of its. excite-
ment, swing and the high level 
Of Dizzy's performance, this is 
yet 

Last time 1 reviewed an LP 
by the Quartette Tres; Bien 
'received moreh than the usual 
number of abusive letters-a'nd' 
only a, jazz reviewer really 
knows what abusive letters are. 

remain unrepéntant. 'The 
group's .new aLbum1."SKY 
Hl G H (Brunswick LAT8642). is 
a _well.played, neatly arranged 
bOre, The mainstay of the group 

.pianist Jeter Thompson and 
rind his. plaYinbi lush to the 

point. of cloying Titles include 
"Blues For ' The Congo",. 
"Shan:el-La", 1'1 Caret Get 
Started" and "Fly He To The 
Moon". Elf you like Shearing, in 
his More ,cocktailish moods. or 
Ahmad „larnal at his most 'lush 
then this. may be: for 

• .• 

nit rflast 11 A1ZSututE 1939 

NEW FINE _ 
JAll ROM w 
BLUE NOTE 

s An exciting 

new Blue Note LP 

from the BLUE 

MITCHELL quintet: Down With It with Junior 

,Cook and Chick Corea; Blue Note BIP 4.21 4. 

Also new from Blue Note: JOE HENDER-

SON, McCoy Tyner, Bob Gons.how and 

Elvin Jones on Inner Urge; BLP 4189 • 

From all good record shops. 

ARR  

SOU 

DIZZZY GILLESPIE/CIL FULLER: 
"Man 'From Monterey." Man From, 

Monterey; Arbà,e1 City Suite ., Love 
'Theme From The Sandpiper; Groovio m 

High; Be's That Way; Big. Sur; Moon-
tide; Things Are Here (Fontana '688 
14721).. 

Freddie HHL Harry 
son., Melvin Moore, John Audino 
(tpts), Lester Robinson, Francis Rte-
patria,„ flm Amlotte. (fr horns) „ 

Buddy 1411lette„ Cabe Baltazar, plu 
Creen jr', Jack Nimitz, Carrington 
Visor (reeds), Dennis, Budinrilr '(gtr) 

Phil Moore jr ('pno}, Jimmy Bond 

(bass). Earl Palmer (d'rs) Hol ly-
wood 1965. 

HARRY' SOUTH: "Present-
ing The Harry South, Big 
Band." Six To One Bar 7(b) -; 
Lush Life Costa Fortuna 
(a).; Last Orders (a): There 
And Back (b); Afterthought 
(a); Alone Together (a); 
North. Of The Soho, Border 
ibL (Mercury 2008IMCLI 

(a)-lan Ramer, lait Carr, 
Hank Shaw,, Albert Hall, Les 
Condon (tpts);„ Rik, Kennedy; 
Chrls Smith, Keith Christie; 
Bill Gerdard (tmbs)„ Roy WU-
Fox, Alan Branscombe ,(altos, 
flutes). Ronnie Scott-, Dick 
Morrissey (tnrs)„ Tubby 
Hayes (tnr„ 'nec), Pete King 
íbarih Cordon Bec* (pno), 
Phil .Bates (lbasS), Phil Sea-
en 25.1.66. 
(b)--Greg Bowen, Hamer, 

Carr, Shaw, 'Condon •(tptsp 
John Marshall, Gibb Wallace, 
Smith', Christie r('tmbs),, 

Branscombe (altos, 
flutes)„, Scott., Morrissey 
(tmm). Bitb Efford (trir. 
flute), Harry Klein (baril, 
Beck (pno), Batés .(bass,), 
Siamen (drs). 26.1.§6. 

ARRY SOUTH is a 
thorough professional 

- and that is meant as a 

high compliment. He can 

always be relied upon to do 
a good job, whether it be 
composing, arranging or 

piano playing. 
Here a first class big band 

plays eight of 'his arrange-
ments, All the tunes are his 
coMpositions except -Lush"-
by not Jimmy, Stray, 
horn as it says on the sleeve 

And the delightful Dietz-

- •, . 
e, „ _ • .,`," • - 

- 
." •' 

• • • 
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for cotolo9ue send s.GA. to: 
PHONODISC (Rocard Imports LW.) 
7 poilai-id Stroot, London, 
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Schwartz ballad "Atone To-
gether. 

South achieves a full, en-
semble sound and makes good 
uzie of the available tone 
colours without ever failing 
into pretentiousness or bécom-
inÉ too lush on the ballads. 
As orte would expect with 
Seamen on drums, the band 
swings hard on the faster 
numbers and is well able to 
handle the dynamics on the 
slows. 
A full battery of soloists 

,are used. Ali are good but per-
haps particular mention should. 
be made of Scott, Hayes, Mor-
rissey, Carr and Shaw. Gordon 
Beck makes a neat job of 
"Lush" and Hayes and Willox 
have very effective flute solos. 

Also worth noting is the 
excellent lead trumpet, parti-
cularly On the (b) tracks   
Greg Bowen presume. The 
section work is uniformly 
good. 
An excellent big band album 

by any standards. - B.D. 

Oscar Peterson pays tribute 
to the late Nat King Cole on 
"WITH RESPECT TO HAT" 
(Mercury 20079) - and his vocal 
resemblance of Cole is almost 
uncanny. On piano, too, ho gets 
Pretty close to Hat. All the 
songs were as*i.ciated with Cole 
and. there are seven by a Peter-
sein Trio (with Herb Ellis and 
Ray Brown) and rive by an ex-
cellent1 all-star big band with 
arrangements by Manny Albani 
which don't maké", any attempt 
'to copy the originals. Phil 
Woods (alto) and Joe Newman 
(tpt) both get solo space. 
include "Sweet Lorraine", "un-
forgettabfet, -when My Sügar 
Walks Down The Street", 
"orange Coloured b Sky" and 
"Calypso Blues". A very Ilsten-
able album and a nice tribute 
fo Nat Which will be ideal for 
th-ose 11guess-who-it-is" party 
garnie. 13.01 

SUNDAY WEDNESDAY Times: BST/CET 

lAY 
6.30 p.m. Hi: jazz Rondo. 

7.0 N2: Shelly Manne. 9..0 Q: 
,jazt. 9.2.5 H:: jazz Corner. .1.1M 
' R: Past and Present j'azz._10,9 
E: 'Ted Cursoà. 10.8 A: jazz. 
11.0 ;S: Blues and jazz Party 
WnL Sat., Mon.-Thurs.). 11.15 
ROC H: Red Allen, Èlelemer 
Henderson Ork, HawkInsr, 
inbotham, Spike Hughes AU-
tar .American Ork 1933. 11.15 

'T: B•arbra ;Streisand. 11.35 z: 
Ellington. 12.0 T: Shorter, Hub-. 
bard. Hancock, 'Ron Carter, 
Elvin jones. 12.20 E: Gruntz 
Quintet, J'impur Smith„ Count 
Basie,. 1.31 BBC ;jdrnmy 
Smith, Brookmeyer, Bigard, 
411ington. 

SATURDAY 
12.0 noon BBC Jazz Record 

Requests. 34.50 p.m. H2: Low 
Down Mues Group. 2.15 I41: 
.Radlo Jazz Olub. 5.0 Hi: Jazz 
and- 'F'olk. 5.10 Hl: Jazz., 6.30 
BBC L: jazz Beat.. 6.30 H2: 
Jazz, 7.0 N2: Jazz MeSsengers. 
10.0 R: nanan Jazz. 11.15 
Qu•Incy Joncs Ork, 12.0 T: Nat 
King Cole (IATP 1044), with. 
Illinois Jacquet, Les._ Paul, ji 
Johnseri. 12,5 JI: The: Big Bands. 
12,30 J. World of Jazz. 

G ILLESPIE: clever elects 

ES 

cC NN 
LES McCANN 1 GERALD 

WILSON: "The Wailers." 
Could Be: Stragier: Restin' 
In Jail; Bailor lin The 
Wailer; Maleah: A ,Lot Of 
Liv1n' To Do: Kathleen's 
Theme; Gus Gus (Fontana 
688 150ZL). 
McCann pno), Victor 

Gaskin (bass), Paul Hum-
phrey (drs), the Cerald Wil-
son Orchestra featuring 
Dennis Budimir (gtr): Teddy 
Edwards (1-nr). Others un-
identified. 

fl HE combination of Mc-

' Cannis "primitive 

modern" piano and the 
superlative Wilson 'big band 

makes a pleasing mixture 

When. Les concentrates on 
doing what he -does best, 

swinging. 

McCann's normal trio are 
integrated into the big band 
with success on "Could e" 
which has a .decidedly .easie 
.feel about it, with Budimir's 
guitar chunking away a la 
Freddie rGreene, 

"kestine ln jail" is a nice 
swinger which suddenly de-
vellips a choir in the final 
fade-out; "Bailor" thunders . 
along with excellent band 
passages and a storming piano 
solo in which McCann doesn't 
wallow in cliche as is his 
wont. 

Seven of the compositions 

3,30 p.m,. Hl: Dutch Swing 
College Band. 7.0 N2: %Ai° 
Jazz, 7.35- H': Jazz,. 10.30 A: 
'Free jazz . 11.30 S: Blues and 
Jazz Party, 11.30' A: jazz in. 
The .Night, 11.31: emc L: Ken, 
ColyeeS Jazzmen! Billy Stray-
horn, Benny Green, Mexander's 
Ja.zzmen. 1.1.45 A: Fats Waner. 

MONDAY 
11.40 a.m. BBC H: Jazz and 

Foi) '(Eirj.ueational Broadcast 'by 
Hum»). 12.15 p.m. E: Jazz 
!lhlagazine. 5.40 Hi. Frank 
Sinatra.- 7.0 N.2: jazz ('Mon.-
Thurs.)." 7.20 Downtown 
Jazzband.. '9.30 M: Jazz Corner. 
10.0 E: Kurt Edelhagen Ork,, 
10.8 A: Jazz (Mori.-Th.urs.). 
10,55 141: Jazz Mag.a.zine., 12.10 
Ni: Bin. Evans. 11.15 T: Andy 

12.0 T: Jin Zawinul., 
Pepper Adams, Blue Mitchell, 
etc. 

TUESDAY 
. 4.40 p.m. L: Josephine Baker. 
5.0 Ni: 'Oscar Peterson. Trio. 
9.15 Ni.: Suite for jazz Ork 
(Ray Pitts).. 1p.Ls R: jazz 
(Blues). 10.30 G: John Coltrane. 
11.0 U: Double Slx of Paris. 
11$ 0: jazz Journal 1.1.15 T: 
Leopold, SUas Ork i. Nat King 
Cole,. 12.0 T: Cannonball Ader. 
ley ;Sextet. 

JAzz, 

are McCann originals, and 
while non are world-beaters„ 
they- provide sustenance 
enough for band and soloist 
the main. 

This is a. swinging ,album 
from start to finish, and the 
presence of the big band limiits 
McCann to just enough space 
for pleasing solos without 
hammering the blues cliches 
too bard. In all, one of the 
best McCann has. done to ,date. 

-BiHr 

g Bud Sh.ank and Chet Baker; 

both worthy men, find them-
selves in very' curious circum-

stances on "MICHELLE" (Fon-

tana TL532.6). The formula. is to 

take two jazz soloists (although 

Baker's -Flugelhorn only makes, 

fle.eting appearances). give them 

some current pop tunes, add 

chi-ch f arrangements by Bob 

Florence and, see what phappens. 

Weii. a, stateside hit happened 

with the titre track. •'but not 
much oser. The results are 

superior .night club niusi,c of the 

kind you yould hear 1n the 

more expensive. Riviera joints. 

Shank blows soundly but It's 

all a bit too much. Baker 'gett 
the Tijuana Brass trappings all 

to• hiniself on "-THE MO ER.-N 
SOUND OF MEXWO" (Fontane 

TIL5333). Viewed from the jazz 
aspectsr there are snatches of 
pleasant Mliesieh flugel, but. 
Jack Nitzsehes:. arrangeme.nts 
are dreadful 1 thotigh superbly 
played by the brass,, From the 
pop aspect, it's every bit as 
daunting., Who both - these 
albunis are meant for ne'iter 
Iknow. 

q.;50 L: Jazz.,5.30 'BBC 
Jazz Today. 1.50 H.2; -George 
Shearing Qu,artét. 7,,30 E: Pop 
and jazz. 920 0: jazz.. 11.15 T: 
Eydie Gárrne. 12.0 T: German 
Jazi (Rolf Kuhn Qu'inter, NDR 
1965 Jazz Workshop). 12.20 E: 
Globaa Jazz. 

••• 

THURSDAY 
a.m. Ma Fitzgerald. 

435 U: Ellington, New - jazz, 
Zbigniew Namyslowski. 7.25 E: 
Kurt Edelhagen Oik. 10.10 R, 
and 10.15 N1: Jazz Corner. 11.0 
Hl: Jazz, 11.15 T: Andrews 
Sisters, Ray Noble, Dinah Shore, 
Rudy 'Stance, etc. 12.0 T: Ger-
man jazz (NDR 10,63 jazz Work-
shop Ork,), 12.20 Global Ja.zz. 

Programmes subject to change. 

KEY' TO STATIONS AND WAVE-

LENGTHS IN METRES. 

RTF France 1829. E: NDR 
Hamburg 309, 189, G: SWF 
B.Baden 295, 363, 4511. H: Hil-
versum 1-402, 2-298, A.F1.4 .547, 
344, 271. L: NR Oslo 1176,, 477, 
22g,. M: Saarbrucken 211. N: 
Denmark Radio 14224, 2.283, 

BR Munich 3'75, Ls7, 0: 
HR Frankfurt 506., -R: RAI italy 
355. 290, Europe-1 1647. T: 
VIDA .251. U: Radlo Bremen 221 
Z: Radio Strasbourg 258. 

• • -o. 4.-_ 
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LION EL 'HAMPTON: "Tintinnalulation." 
Cherokee; Avalon; Moionglow: HaIlIorujah; 
China Boy; Dinah; ivhdnight Sun; lumpin ! 
Al The Woodside. (Verve VLP9124.) 
Hampton (vibesi with various Personnel 

71- IONEL HAMPTON is, without much question 
--11-'H one the swing guvinors. He made the vibra-
phone into an accepta' hie improvising jazz. yoice, 
and his 'work over the past thirty years has been 
distinguished by its high degree of' drive and 

vitality. 

GEORGE 

LEWIS 

L 

CEO.RCIE, LEWIS: "The_ New 
OrIcans jazz Of George 
'Lewis.". FZunnin' Wild; 
Reale Street Blues; Some-
sbioddey oSesie; My Gdi; Say' Rswiveceri 

Sue; Limousine 'BTuas:. 
Swing A Lullaby; Streets Of 
The City; West End Blues: 

W(LVLeltvivseer:cnVietl)ePBwelit271125;)Firildlr ptaer;1• 
sonnel. 1956 and 8. 

ITI1I E New Orleans Revival 
has doubtless left in its 

wake thousands. of people 
with. a permanent affection for 
the music, and though over 
exno.sure during the "boom" 
may have put 'many off the 
entire contemporary tradition-

.scene, this new release of 
George Lewis performances 
from. 5;6 and 5.8. Will help to 
'restore wavering faith.. 

T'aste 
won't say that these are 

the .finest 'records Lewis ever 
made.. 'But I will Say they are. 
very fair examples of his skill 
as an .ensemble man and last-
ing' charm. as a soloist„ also of 
his bands' romping collective 
art. 

Three line-ups are represen-
ted here. The earliest, from 
July of e56, has a front line of 
Lewis, Thomas Jefferson (Ut) 
and Bob Thomas (tmb). To-
gether with. Purnell„ Slow. 
Drag and Watkins, they 
bounce through, "Sweet Sue" 
and "Lullaby" (sparkling clari-
net on the former) and turn. 
out lowdown blues on "Lim-
ousine" which has the real 
New Orleans dance-hall taste. 

The same personnel, with. 
Jim Robinson On trombone 
and Joe Robiehaux in place of 
Purnell on piano, plays "West 
End"-featuring gently mov-
ing clarine, roughly effective 
trombon,e and a warm, dosing 
blues ensemble-,and jumping 
versions of "Wolverine" and 
"HihOuStan", lull of Lewis' 
popping, sweet-toned varia-
tions above and around the 
brass. 

Gen uine 
For the rée. of the tr-acks, 

Alvin Alcorn, takes over trum 
pet duties with the second 

fluid„ melodic con-
structions, in. lead. and solo' 
'work, lend a special distine-
bon. toi "Soi'nebode, "River-
sicle." and other tunes on the 
first side. 

This truthfully has the 
sound genuine New Or-
leans jazz; it isn't ail that ob-
vious, it does Tswing, and at 
its best, achieves a fervent 
expreSSiveness..1.3. 

Two, recent releases - 

this one and the 'Goodman 
LP reviewed Iast week - 

bear 'witness 'to his. vit-

tuosity and sparking power 

in the Forties; and Fifties„ 

His talent for inspiring a 
session is commented on in 
Alun Morgans. note to thois 
s f Speaking 
"'lleincat'iho,n". the one April 54 
track on which Hamp cruises 
happily along with Peterson,, 
Ray Brown, .Buddy Rich and 
De,Fran,c,o for company, Mor-
gan calls 

"A fine example of Lionel 
acting as a jazz catalyst, for 
he brings forth previoüsly un-
suspected; extrovert qualities 
in the normally reserved 
Buddy Defranco." 

I guess he -does, too, 
though DeFrancoes qualities 
are paie in comparison with 
Ha,mp's„, notwithstanding the 
technical prowess. And the 
rest of' the men must have 
done their share of stimula-

The same group minus 
clarinet performs Ha,mp's 
attractive "Midnight Sun" 
composition., also a furious 
'China Boy' which has him 
swinging, yellin.g and doubt-
less catalysing like a cham-
pion, - 

By •way of a change of 
.timbre - and it is a merit 
of this LP that five different. 
groups are presented - Getz% 
swift, polished tenor is added 
to a Hamp-Manne-Vinnegar-
Levy quarte" for the fast 
"Woodside" and "Cherokee!' 
Some good exchanges here, 
als) some repetition of 
phrases., 

Slightly lower-flame, and 
none the less rewarding for 
that, are "Avalon" and "Moon-
glow" - both blessed with 
Teddy Wilson's beautifully 
stylish plane. 

Finaliy.„ Tatum brings his 
'florid brilliance to com-

bine with Hampes; and Rich's 
on "Hallelujah," perhaps the 
only track which is not too 
long‘ Not all of this music 
is memorable„ but. some of d 
is to be sure., - 

1. The recent British tour by 
the Thelonious Monk Quartet. 
was a :strangely subdued affain 
but the Monk men eta vïrdage, 
are caught in superb form: on 
"TH [LO MOUS MONK IN EUR-
OPE: VOL. 3" (Rlverside RILP 
004). Tenorist Charlie Rouse 
ln world-beating mood,, 'ripprin9 
through "Jackie-ing.", "Rhythm-
a-nine and a bauad perform-
ance in "Getting Sentimental 
Olier You". -Monk hinisell is 
typically coltish' mood, helped 
immensely by the ,alert John 
Ore (bass) and Frankle Dunlop 
(drs). Although the répertoire 
has hardly changed over the last 
half-dozen years, these versions 
are mush fresher' and far more' 
'enjoyable than many more 're-
cent recordings, Recorded at 
-the Paris Olympia . this rs one , 
or the best Monk albums of any 
virntage2.-B.H. 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
(Manogen C. R. 'Hoppel) 

TUESDAY NEXT, at 8 
FIRST APPEARANCE IN THIS COUNTRY 

ES LOUSSIER 
FRANCE'S WORLD-F,.MOUS GROUP 

T.IcKwr5 316 to 21/- at Holl (KEN 8212) and.A onts 
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J. PROBY:. "T'o Make A. ,Big, Man: Cry" (Libetty)., An, 
emotional 7toWnP LP 

must enter .the chbà.Ét but is unlikely to ,g0 ,'tremendously 
high. without ,p:r9:ptio.na by jipes_ persona] appearance. 
.manages to, sing in fairTly restraitied,: fashiciri but one is 
ahey's. left 'with, that .feint feeling of a. ser47up,in voic»he's 

SAM AND DAVE.. "Hold :On! Pm (Atlantic): 
Groovy 'foil:Ow-up to, Sam and D'avelsi pópula' r "You Dont 
know Like II Know"' ppull hit. The Mirni. &10 grit this 
jerk9i, dirriatie ,Stax ..sbund very well ¡ridged:, nd II shOultl. 
.prove more popular than "You Pon't'r.Kno;v0." Already a big 
Stateside si1er this, could ' be a Pritislip Cart - eritty. 

BURK.L -"I Feel 
in ItCoritrning On?' (Atlantic); 

Slow Soulful bane 'fforà. the 
"King Of ,'Sour. .Wailing 
vocals orneWhat overpower-

ing with the shrieking girlies 
in the background but. nevéTi-
thèleSS qu)te exciting .:urke 
near seems to get naitibriwide 
aéplaim here ánd hèll ce-
uiinIy stronger num-
ber than this to hirbig. 

eHRIS MO TEZ: "-The: -More 
iseo Of You' (P,ye.); Mon:-

tez, sings this, mequin temo 
•rwinger in plaintive Astrud 
Gilberto ,stylg and the ré suit 
is effective. A gentle lyrical 
tra'ck wjth. a certain .amount 
of aripeal, With the right pkg-
ging 'Chris could hit the lower 
ireadhes .of the: Pop .50. 

MIKE BERRY: 'tWarm 
Babe (ifiVIV)) Mr Berry int; 
Jecfs ,a -bigger beat into the 
'LovjW SonfuPs 'Warm 
Baby". Well performed with 
some nice-arrairtgine-and wewd 
-sounds. -07eriT Sings 'coinper. 
tehtiy but one fee1 the nain-
ber is a tittle' cluttered up 
:rand. rather "Ibiatre, The Spoon-
ful!s  .simpile treatment :is, rerio.fe 
pteàsir 

kr5  I NG 14t. 
Es, 

EYE-S; "Mari 'With 
MoeyP (Mercury): A slightly 
'fager version of the powerful 
Everly- Brothers number - ,from 
Britainls. .Eyes. 'They've 'ob-
viously - heard. the •Who's reL 
viva", df Thé same track 
Manage -to put over a persp_..al 
treatni.ent. Theevé dbne noth, 
ihg-brginai Or routsiandind On 
a number which , has great 

TAY AND THE,AMETOCANS: 
le "Crying" (United, Artists): 
:Anothér attempt from One of 
America' op eoups to brash 
thé English ,Mirket. Ja.Y and 
his comrades churn Out. this 
PP,werhodse, Orbisonlike mat-
erial. but "tie don't .make any 
impressiOri ""On the PO;50. ft's 
probably bécause their sound 
is .so. riesvelaCkibg. 

PERPETUAL :LANGLEY: 
"Surrender" (Plane»: 
Langley .tries, again. Quite. --a 
charrieng 'bdittricY' track wit4 
edees .of Petuia Clark tó her 
perky voice:. The. number is 
tpo :weak for high chail2 suc, 
ce4s hut may score at, a, 
minor hit„ 

r 

e. 

• .‘!Anihritalisbasit . , 
The', Anilines ltife_ 

One of the f-tcw. grgups,,:areime 
sUll playing blues as it is. 
writ. Ian_ their :rieW, one Eric, 
singswith :',ffiLore, retried :rtlf:Éin. 
hei has shown on recent club 
'4.ppeaTrafices„ and 'with: more 
attention to subtlety; without 
detracting from, his. power and 
,conviCtion. The Animals' corn-
bine piano ti.nd •Órgafi iduhds: 
with "LvOc-I' harm°. ié,S,. attain 
ing a swinging -gospel Sbund., 
.particulaiiti on ; .tracks likê 
'Yob. Aie On My,;Mindrfr., Oñ 
”Gin, Houe BhieS"e, they, 
•itchleVe -that, iïvinditt-up to. -6: 
Clinia>; 'feel that .,s-o Many 
gioups. • seer!, to ,ignore,. and 
Eric ins.as menace and 
anguish. There are ,§Wingers 
like 
Ches Chandler 'bass rocki-dg 
through. There's .a .sou.14.1 
-;Put r Sbell On V.é.iti", and 
«finally "That's Ail I Am .To 
Your and' "Shell Rettirn. 
with alic:6 guitar frorè.t Hilton 

Barry Jerikins. 
drums excellently through-out 
¡rid Dave RoWberres blues 
pikno is a mainspring., 

7114E $iflAnCiiWS: "Shadów 
c The 

Sh.à.d6:Ws are fine MüSitiens", 
they write tynéfu'l songs. arid 
haire no reason ta be niodst 
about their= '.sirteine. They, 
`hiverà the earthinesS, .of the 
BéCies rather .n Southern 
Eng'IrSh sound as, OWsed to 
the North, but thews, a lot 
.gbingr ón il YOui listen. In 
eluded; i Only .Want TO ee 
With Yeei "-The Magic DOW% 
"Don't .Stoje, Noy.", "4„ The 
Past", "Fly :Me. To The .Moon", 
"Marli .To Drina"; 
RIGHTEOUS ;BROTHERS: 

"1flarek 'To . Back" '(..Lorpdort),, 
Ray .Charles 1m niOns 
which could bê in appalling 
bad' taste„ but manage to: 
'Steer die or banality; atid 
stand' Lip. as rèasonable subur-
ban They 'certainty- make. 

ll the right. ,noise, and Sing 
the fig4t. séings-, like .'"Itrallelta-. 

Buil Ives sounds a .shado 
disintereste'd on "B .0 ,R 1-1' 
C H.0 IC E "' .(Bruns.Wick. LAI 
tl6L13).1 :a :somewhat dreary félz 
lection or 'Life stories an-d 
'song's done With guitar and 
rhythm plus coOlng choral sup-
port:. Among the songs are 
"Franglipanl"., "Salt Water 

"Diiien In The- Okererio-' 
kto" (cOmplete 
noises),, "CSII My' Nature'. and 
"A "Fiuridred, And Twenty- Mlles' 
rprorti om-
merclil 17fmk:es- this a 
dubious bat terfolkers; And, it. 
is- Lha least attractive lye:5 -LP 
tan reniember hearing. —*LI. 

'Et Not: many ,of the people. who 
prOfese to like. 'country. and 
;weeter,n .rniuSle Wourdi'kifow namé 
dike Mac McClintoélior the ,Cart;-

wright. tarilthers, but thc_Y ap 
pear' on what or the is the best 
country record I have heard fOr 

long 'While. 

it Is. "AUTHENTIC COWROLYS, 
AND THEIR WESTERN, FOLK, 
SONGS'y"' (RCA .Victor RD 7776) 
itérhich. has been rna:de up From 
oId 78 masters refolded in. the 
1.930s and For ono that “auth-
entie" .tag le ilrchly deserved-
'There k nona of the Séntirrient-
May.. which hás come to .be 
associated .with the -wipi•et kind 

,taw in songs like "The. Old 
ChiShoim Trail" ; sung :with 

'arceilOarfirntnt "Sam 
Base" and '''Texai 'Ranger"... 
The-re Is also one great instru-
mental track by A. C. (Eck) 

M. 'Pete Saylers from .Nevirrnn:rket 
IS the siii; or tleng one thinks 
Or When c&WIs mentioned and 

his EP comes up on the 
same label: as. the Singing' Post-

"pwrE ..SAYERS., THE. 
sancliNt COWBOY" (RTP 500.2.) 

instrurnentallY.,,,. !Pete. is OH; 1 
5.4pposei though,, there i¡ls.,a 101,•,of 
virtuosity: .arid —very fluk heart 
in his work-. 'Out the ,Singing 
Positm-an would have he:on proud 
of the lyrics -of some of Pate's 
Own songe i particularly "Ialue-
grass"'with its '1"lhear the banies 
ring" and of- Old ,'Hen-
tucky" and other- assorted 
cliches. In peison.e, Pete ,comes 
attibts-qtae wefi as an 'engaging 
guy 'Who 'plays a lot of different 
instruments arid can horse 
airoikrid On stage quite: well. But 
nothing ér this,, Of .,Eourorr¡.es• 
across in thi reórd which .he 
Made In :his own Studio ...we air-6 
told .presumably Multitracking 
t[h .variode' iiistruments - in.,— 

arpre 
reslyainit 

and .'atten•tãn1 'to 

subtlety 

'WM 

jah I. Love, Her So.-"'„.. and only 
a, few 'w_ióng. -songs -like 1!Ebb, 
Tide and "White 'Cliffs Of 
Diàvér"„ the' mère ghastly .num;-
bérs being eroduced by Phil 
Spector., and thé -rtliotesueic,..s-
ful yBiiI4 Medley'. 
N-THOWY NEWLEY: 
Can I Túrii . to" (RCA. 

Vigto-t). Newley Sine_ the 
songs .froni.,".The .Roar Of The 
•Greasepaint'. - They -.a.rè fine 
'biat: he's a bit much'tà- take 
for a wiled° Lps, 'Sdtund5 like 
-a cockney Bruce forsSrth., 
Best, 'Who Can i Turn 'Ton, 
"The :Beautiful Lane, "MhiS, 
Dre-am.". Joker", "My 
nee 'Llênire 
,FRAN'COISE, ,HARDY: 

":Francolse. Hardy Sin,.e In 
English" ',I(Ve%uéle. Fran-Oise 
SoUtids- like the gid next door-

e 

but. ,.it's -pity ;the girl next-
door s sà: 'often a logsy 
sifted . Fraficoise'ISN'T 
bLitr iñ English; she% -,Ver 
.ordinary. Gets: ,away wit 
more in Fféridh. Included: 
"This, Littie. .Heart!', "lts-s Get-
ting Late"-, "Say"' Nctiw"i 
'Just And VII Be 
"Anoth-er. _ 

BARBARA LEWIS; 
,.-rwlajte r(Atlantie.. ,Nothing, 
.magical , about ' tiis, juk'îàod 
singing from -a soulful -yogng. 
lady whoSe.. biggest .17Ei.ult isr 
sometimes sciunding a little 
Coy. Whew she's Oallyi sing. 

#e's swinging. 'Another 
versiOn of "Yesterday"' is, ex:--
,pendable but worth ‘r.eReats 
are -"It%, Magic"; -'111,Let. rfé-

.21Hes, -So Bad",' "A Taste 
Of Honey." 

A, 
/..„.....,., 

4k,  

S a bassistpicking - . 
things fajihr rapidly,, rd 

like a„book' of 'Piz, ntimbérs 
.for the instrünient—Dyian 
Browne, Worthingi 
What "abOut. -"Modern Music 

Fo BaSei'm by Eugene Wright,. 
bâssist with the; Pwie Brubeck 
Quartet? Many of :the tunes. 
;can be heiai-d. on BrubeCk- Lp'S: 
!and the' .aoach‘ ,is "erne-
City, rhythm, m.etody and 
blue," Published by -Hià-ifsen. 
Publildatirons thc. eilëe. 7s '6d, 

you. The personneli 
titles tradk 
eate and place. of the „ . _ 

'Soprano Today", feat-
uring Steve .Lacy r(Esquire 
3-2-143)?   13». Thorpe, le-_ 

Steve Lacy. '(Sop),, Wynton 
(pnO)„' Buell, .Neldlinger 

..(bass) ;And Dennis: Charles 
:Ore "Day .Dream" (425),, 
"Mee LTOgétherr .(6.40). 
"Wore. (5..go)j, "Rockire Iñ 
Rhythm" (4:5),e "Little dirt" 
(4.1(1)„ .and "E#sy: To 

Reibbrded, by Rudy Vaii 
.Gelder bit the East Coe( ¡of 

America; 1/Nov/1957. „— 
CARLO ICRAHME_Ite, Esquffe 
Re-cords 'Ltd. 
IS there an alibuin con.ta_in. 
e in. the simÉ§J featured 

'Bob Pylan? — C. T.. 
yatit7,7- Burgess Hill, 
Civer 401 of his. ,nuffibers, 

including' his plus 4 bid-
gra phy„ discography ,and''Èhorkl 
diagrams, .are ,dontained. 
14,11-é Bob Dylan S.:(5n-eg...Bbok", 
published by Leeds Músic Ltd; 
at 3s • 

EVERAL year. ggo 
wits a ;5,1:mg ;called 

Oñiy-Man On' The fsladdk 
When was 'fhb; who re-cor-
ded it, and is it still avail-
able on 'Greer, 
Portsmouth. 

Published in 1958, it was 
reé-9'rded: vic pjrrion'e rand, 
Permis Lotis, but the hlt ver-
sion .1iyas by -Tommy Steele. 
The only .recording currently 
avaiIabe is by Tony.; Bennett 
on it CBS LP. — 'SYDNEY 
BRON mpsuc CO LTD. 
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BIRMINGHAM 
jA,LI FESTIVAL 

Sternmerneld Park 

S•AT., JiN 1111% 2 p.m.. 1020 .pim. 
DUTCH SWING 

COLLEGE BAND 
BUD FREEMAN . 

& ALEX WELSH 
RAY NANCE 

& BROCE TURNER, 
KENNY BALL'S J'AZZMEN 

eve,5 other 14andS,,,,atr. 
-5/-,11n 'advance 11.N qarn Parks 
DepL,ivk Centro.. BirmgI-iarn, 

geiley 
BEAT - B. r IF° K 

BATTERSEA ÉOLLEGE 
Of TECHNOLOGY 
Battersea Rork .Roorj, 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2.5th 
AT 1,.36 

THE NEW ENGLISH SINGERS 
V"VITE1 ORCHESTRA 

Bach « Scarlata ,eVilla-Loba's:and 
Granados 

TICKETS 316.or frorni Music 
Peip'arlment ór or door 

205 WA IRDOUR 

LONDON, Wol 

01 -734 ,5156/7 

.or WEStërrii, 6137 

;SOUL 

called 
Izréndyrstiruárt,rdifferent 

Stimmier rparty-goé.fs- dank Sesser,-

rood. Mack 'Gin! On the ofidks., 
vi;ritii tonic, with soda, Bessenrogd is 
the new gin with the rgai b:10,0c-

eurrarn flavo.u. Pubs séri;e.e it, to-o., 

ifottIes 3-1- a& ciff-licentes. wirié 

merchants. 

AsiderBessertifoodbleck-cub-andin: 

Mai by ttie 110 RIMS OuIcu !dim aào n s. 
Sunialls'of Chelsea., 

1508 annenSucel. 

AV I 

:-centte for 

-fashion 

.conscious 

-m.oderns 

Loreto 

1:8 croisse: 

sale ches 

È-end SAE: 
.1 I égi621tr 

n. 

Bud .Sha -
Chet ,Baker 
TL  3-62 

„1. 

1+,2 
Ira eim 

AT THE COUSINS, .49' Greek SL 
r i  The .anry .F.pliz Club open, 

se,vicn nights a wee:. ptc.,serus. 
7.30,. 12.00 

RE 
AND GNA GLAZIER 

BLA:CK: BULL, N.20. "TA.É. fir«. 
ERS._ 'DENNIS O'BRIEN, Mike 
flughos Next week. Janseh:1.1 

THE FOX. Islington 'Green. The 
Watersons train Hull and resi-

fis. 

A COME 'ALL yia tt ithé 
CRYPT', 110110,ine Rcim,„ Chelsea,. 

Pregeeds.. donated Lo 
CHRISTIAN AID, intfodueed by 
host Johnnie Jovree,, pm. 

AT THE COUSINE.„ -741 pan, 

SANDY& IHEA Ñ g 

,AT THE Couinli„„ 

— 

AT THE 'N,IgHW TIGERS HEAD, 
"LEE GREEN, 5--E.12. 

E T VE # 
t • 

..m,. am. 

AT THE Tinkers Club., Three 
Horseshoes„. 'Heath St.. Hanipç: 
steitcr. The last: app-earanee- of the, 
ITINKER.: prior ,tá ',Irkli tour. ' 

.(SEE (SATURDAY) ! eli4Af(N G 
'CROSS.  'RI>. 

  • 1m 

AM> 

Lan 

F u Ker and Th 
bn-Wrey Jazz Fe, tival 
c,hestro featuring 

Dizzy Gillesp e 
8 147 ZL 

:-• 
: 

-,: • ..„ • • - 

'OSTERLEY. 
THREE; 

• 

• . " 
• 0". 3. •::, 

••••• :1 . 1 • • 

HONEST JOHN 

ROMF'ORD,. DAVY GRAHAM, Eim. 
Park î Inlet 

ROYAL .ALWERT HALL,. Friday,' 
junià 1.13. at 7.30 p.m_ IFLL MON-
ROE -and the 'Blue Crass Boys,. 
Bill Clifton, :iledy:West. Tickcbts 
17. Gd., I..5s 12. Gd..„ 

5s„ 3s„ 6d. - From •Roya 
Albeit HaU '(KEN 3212) iind ueual 
agents. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL, The 
Friday. 

FOLKSOUND OF 
BRITAIN' with Mattfill Carthy pied 
Dzv Swarbrick. ,S,Iiirky, Collins. 
Fell:X: Doran and, 'Family. :Fred 
Jordan: - Louts Killen. '110b Itdb-
erts, Jeminie 'Ildiliêrtson. Cyril 
Tawney:, The Wat-er:sorre. Pród-
ijcr; Roy Guest_ Tieluits 
15:s.. 10 s., _ 5s. irrOirn: Roya' 
•Festtvat Hall, TeL WAT net or 
:Collers, 70 New Oxford Street, 
W.I. 

3rd JUNE 77.0 a d 

iGEORIGE MELLY 

I NTRO UCES 

rmq. 

E 

ELL 

in concert, St. Pancras Town 
HAIL TiCkets; .1.111/6. 11/-, and. 

,fram CollerN (MUS 3220 and 
Dobell GER., 7:164.„ 

• 

11; R i* DA V' 1/4 
— ,J11 a‘mid. 

ADRIAN TQCKER PRESENTS 

IAN' Mc ,CANN 
.ANGERS 'BROW+ ROAD 

D G TEDINTON 

TEDDINGTONi, 
'Present Ira inte,ann. 

.AT THE, ,CELLAR, zui .6feriing 
with th-e -NORTH WEST THREE, 
Cominrk S p.m. — 2 ,Regents. 
Park, Road, 

- - • • 

(SEE FRIDAY). ,CHARING .CRoisq 
'ROAD7 

'COLYER CLUB, Gt. Newport 
StreTet. VAC12, ALL IstIdH,T 
SION MIDNIÇHY: _ 

E- e 

et, 

A I 

¡BpM _ TU R_ 1 D 'cpn 
0 U SU N. CASTLE. Pa rl•mtLY 

Camden Town. 

ROY !GUEST 
Huroduces The iktrierellaiç 

SINGERS' CL»L SATù RDAY. 
211 'May. The John SITO:w., 
wick, street Tiotr Berwick Street) 
W.I. 7' 30 p.m. Paul. Lennihan. 
Frankle Armstrong and Dennis 
Turn.er, interns.. Ss., gnicuSt'S 6s. 

:THE COUSINS, mid.-? a.m. 
1..highter 

THE COUSINS pfrenents 7..30 
..13.:30 pall! 

D 
- - _ 

THE HOLE 4H THE GROUND,: 
has .pleasure - presenting 
JOHNNY- suLvo : witinèfigmer 
Road., Swiss Coîtage,. 

TROVI3ADOuR. Earls Court, 
STRAWBERRY HILL BOYS'. 

LEX C BELL 
.AT THE f:IAFIQUEE 
'GERRY LOCKRAN, 
THE MACPEAKES 

(Extra Seating 
sessiiin) 

'CS:cc 'Club Dîpiiay 

AT ài AtTERSEA, NAGS HEAD! 
N PEE 'WEE ROY and 

:SOUTHERN' RAM pLE.Rs. 

AT ;THE COUSINS. ..7-.313-4,2. THE, 
I N. CREDI 13 LE -STRING- - BAND-, 
ggeiN WILLIAMS. 'CHRIS 'PAL-
MER and MIKE 'HERO:N., 

,coLyER CLUB. Ct. Naw, ort St.„ 
3 p-,-rn. — RAY tr. EMMETT. 

FOLK at 14The. .Maltsters". 
Broadwateé Road,. •WORTHING., 

micimpsTEAHL. cs:AB .p.L SUTHERt 
LAND, , The NO:rtlivie*, -rnirée, 
:Terry. Gould,. The Enterprisé. oi-

[Q Chalk :F•arm Stn. 7.30 

KINGSTOW Union Motet 8.11.1n. 
DEREK SARJEANT-,, PAT' "NELSON,. 

RED pou, SUOMI. C11FF 
RîturtiTs by rioriular re-

THIE LERS 
.AT 

THE HOLE IN THE GROUND 
.21 Winchester Roà.d', 

e 

E 
JA,,Z 
CRUS 

zz _. 7:rusa, d ,ers 
688 149 ZL 

TROU 
L'Y LE. 

. • 

• • I . 77 

e 

- " • • u. • 7 

ADOUR. V'ERONICA 

ANCHOR LOUNGE of the EX-
CELSIOR Cuirin Cri».s. Road' 
Ir..Orner of Oxford Streeo.,,Sin.ger-
Muffler P1 ERS HAY MAN pre.... 
sonts THLE NEWBY. Come ,and 
her their great new stings and 
fa.bulous harrnonies:. 

CàU'BEEN 'CLUS Winitanley 
'Arms, ClaDhrtrii -..iurietton Station, 
PETER ;COULSTOIN ,'14n.'d. COLIN 
CAMPBELL 

PUTNEY TON FGHT. 
BM( :Moan, 'Lower ¡Richmond Rd., 

,ALEX CAMPBELL 

GERRY LOCKRAR 

.ROYD RIVERS 

C L I F 1F,AU,N,YGI ER 
'Next .week "-:Éank: Ileiday-
Mbriday. 

THE ..cougsaN5,, -7;e0,12 THEJ 
POETS WORKHOUSE wflh 
ADRIAN MITCHELL, MIKE HOR,0 
WITZ; JEFF NUTTALL, ,CALVIN 
HERNTON. .intreedéed by :DAVE. 
WILCOCKS„, and . 'F:oPF. 

i-Tw:ESDpe_ 
- 

.AT THE ctakiÉttis. 7r312, Price 
e-ntranei.. With D'AVE TRAVIS,. 

BECKENHAM, 13.:altroo.m 
Club by Beckenham JUrictiort,. The 
:COUNTY :SET (radio, 
•gers welcome-. 

HALF MOON :Hotel ,_ bLulveléh. 
-JOANNE KELLY', :with lifué..-PJ.itno., 
ctimperee .by Bob, and Bob. 

111-HE ,CONTEMPORÁRY 
FOLK PLUB 

7P:rues:des .at -8 

L STEW Fr 
and Guest SingeTs 

"Leduce., -2;2 trArblay. St. W. 
(Cie •Warddut" .GER _ 

4r1 

AT THE 'COUSINS, --t104,2, 
DE1,111:4Y. 

,COOKS FERRY- INN EDMONT-ON 

AL STEWART 
BACKWATERS 

OXFAM iFENNARIO geld: 
.pindi Flower. :Mile 
hrini„ G.ERRY 
'1371-0sideritts: CREE(RI)ERS, ' 

I. 

a ; 
' I 4 
e eft, arui 

i"411." WIC 
e4rmIndi" 

dée.. 

oPtc 

RED LiON, feeREHAHwp9p, 

LES B. 8, I Di5ER 

AND SARAH 
FOLK couRIERS 

S ,Always a gas! 

Ass'erribly 1Zolorns, 
.-1),•rtl_ DEREK SARJEANT. .10,j4N 
FRASER. Len- FOLK THREE, 

HOTELS 
1144. per Word 

_SIONEHALL kOFILISE HOTEL (-20 
Mimi:Les West, End)... 'Room aÑ 
breaktà-st from Is 0d,., daily. . it 
and có1d fully cientrallyr heated 
and • heaters all rooms. Lounge, 
TV ...arid radio. AA and RAC 
lisIed.-37 -Westcomtie-. Park _Road, 
Blackheath, London. :green--
N.4C 

I I 

'Saturday; st 

WHIT MONDAY 

STEVENAGE 

FOLK .ÈEITIVAIL 
ÁT..66-10S -1.1fl-ON HOUSE 

sTEVEÑÁGE 

'Mé'ladziy '1,41.0kor'"  nex t wick 
- for 

Engicririas:: ST VEN  G'E .5.31 751 
....M. .1. 

"C5()14 

Le—% emfimr-e 
- 

"ree * 

77" ' 
ablee'le 

41 - 

cCan 
,raid Vñtso11 

rchestra 
— . — — 

• 1 

Z 

• 

_ 

g''t ion 1 rt 

meme. -,M-ef&J, 

_ STAN H N 
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'Thursday, May 19th 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
DISC SESSION 

wirti Top Œ. LATEST RECORDS 
and GUEST STARS, plus — Gve groups 

Friday, May 20th 

BILL NILES 
DELTA JAZZ BAND 

Saturday, May 21st 

ALAN LEISDON'S 
JAZZ RAND 

Sunday, May 22nd 

MONTY SUNSHINE'S 
JAZZ BAND 

with VAL WISEMAN 

Monday, May 23rd 

MONDAY NIGHT 
'DISC SESSION 

with D,J,.s, LIVE GROUPS" 'LATEST 
RECORDS and GUEST STARS 

ALL LADY' MEMBERS FREE 

uesday, May Nth - - 

THE ARTWOODS 
?tics SUPPORT -GROUP 

'Wednesday; May 27th 

TE RRY LIGHTFOOT'S 
jAZIMEN 

'FULLY LICENSED BAR 
EVERY EVENING 

eEDUCE0 RATES FOR STUDENT M'EMBERS 
,delook el the Club (tom. Seuelory, 

100 chib,. E Greot Sireeri, 
(GER 0337) 

Club Telephant Number: MUSeurn 0933 

(STUDIO '51) CLUB 
Ion 1 GT. NEWPORT STREET 
LEK-ESTER SQUARE ('JUDE) 

Frîday, May 20447,30 
GOTHIC JAll BAND 
Saturday, May 210, 7.30 

EN COLYER'S MEjAzz N 
Afternoon, 4,--6:30. Folk a 'Blues 

RAY & EMMETT 
'7Sunclay„ May 22rd, 7.30 

K,EN COLYER'S -1:10,AEU 
Folk a Blues, AII-night Session 
Saturday,. May 21st„ Midnight 

GERRY LOCUM 
**4-4444-44-411PPIPlifflti 

Guets welcome-at all Session> 
Apply 'NOW for membership 

5/- till MAY 1967 

THAMES HOTEL 
Hampton Court, Midi:11430g 

Friday, May 2011m 

BRIAN GREEN & 
HIS NEW 'ORLEANS 

STOMPERS 
Saturday, May 210 

MONTY SUNSHINE'S 
JAZZBAND 

Sunday, May 22nd 

ERIC SILK & HIS 
SOUTHERN .iliek21,ND 

SIX, BELLS 
KING' ,5 ROAD, CHELSEA 
Saturda yr May 21 st. 8 P.mit 

QUINTET with, JOHN PICARD 

THURS„ ,May 19th, 8 pirni 
THE FAMOUS ELLINGTONIAN 

REX 

SIX BELLS 
King's Road, Chelsea 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
COMMENCING 

WED., MAY 25, 8 p.m 

BRIAN GREEN 
Thames Hotc1 

JEFF KRUGER'S 

FLAMINGO & 
ALLNIGHTER CLUBS 
33-37 WARDUUR STREET 

LONDON, W.1 
GUESTS WELCOME 
GERRARD 1.5É19 

TONY HARRIS & RU( GUNNELL 
PRESENT FOR PEFF KRUGER: 

Thursday (19th) 730-11 p.m, 

RECORD N1TE 
Admissïon 3/6d. 

Friday (ZOthl 1.30-11 

BE 
The Gass 

Friday ALLNIGHT SIMON 
12.00-5 a.m. 

THE GASS 
Saturday 1.2.1st) 730-11 p.m. 

CHRIS FA L WE 1.1 
Cs the ThundarbIrds. 

STORMSVILLE SHAKERS 
Saturday. ALIN IGHT SESSION 

11.00-6 a.m. 

CHRIS ,IF.H.RL 
Zr the Thunderbirds 

'STORMSVILLE SHAKERS 
Sunday AFTERNOON SESSION 

(22.ndl 3-6 p.m. 
"Croat Afternoon Disc Session" 

Sunday EVENING SESSION 
1.30-11 

H, MA, 1! S 
BLUES BREAKERS 

featuting 

ERIC CLARTON 
Tuesday (24th) 7.30141 pm 

RECORD' NITE 
,Admission 3/6d.. 

F RT::COW 
ATTRACT! 

FridaY (27th) 

THE DRIFTERS 
Saturday (28th) 

ALAN PRICE SET 
Sunday (29th) 

ÇEORGIE FAME 

TH.0 Per it 

rY  

TODAY 

COME, AND listen to the Herby 
Gray Tel and guest, at The 
Whitehall, Liverpool :Road, Isling-
ton, rr.;'.A. Playing jazz ; rhythm 
and blu,es„ etc. at its best, 

EVERY THURSDAY at the 
"Lord Rookwood"„ Cannhan 
Leytonsione, The Creole Orches-
tra. plays jazzy musie of the 
2Or's. 

GRAHAM COLLIER SEPTET„ 
Little Theatre Club, 10.10 p.m. 

JAZZ AT THE SHIP, 225 Long 
Lane, 8.13.1. TONY LEE TRIO 
and BOB BURNS. 

Rai;leay Hotel, West Hampstead 

MIKE C TT 
SOUND 

STARRING U.S. SINGER 

LUCAS 
MIKE' STUART 'SPAN 
pogrun, Hayward Heath. 

THAMES CITY JAZZMEN. Met-
ropolitan Tavern, Fa rringdon 
Road, E.C.I. 

F' r),-Ayik 

BLUES VILLE 
BLUES:VILLE 

RIGHT OFF RI 
JI:Po' MY JAMES 

AND THE 

VAGABONDS 
"THE MANOR: HOUSE" 

opposite Manor House Tube' 

NEXT Rt. MAY 27 
THE YARDIBIRDS 

FRIDAY.. 3rd JUNE 

GEORGIE FAME 
FRIDAY, 10th JUNE' 

SPE:1k,i CER  DAVIS 
JAZZBAND. 

CROYDON JAZZ CLUB, Star 
Hotel „ .New jazzbancl. 

BROMLEY C HOTEË 
Bromtoy Hal, Kent 

Sunday, May 22nd 

CHRIS UR:LOWE 
Monday, May 23rd 

CEE JAM BLUES Adm. 2/6 

Tuesday, May 24th 

TEMPERENCE SEVEN 
Wednesday. May 25th 

MIKE COTTON 
With LUCAS 

Thursday, May 26th 

JOHN BROWN'S 'BODIES Adm. 3 

CC4,1t. 

EAST SIDE Stomper,',. Cht-s.e-
hurst 'Caves, 

ERIC SILK. SOUTHERN JAZZ-
BAND, Southern Jazz Club, Ex-
se ry ¡lumens' Cluh II. Harvey 
Rau& Leytonstone, Peg" door to 
-Red Lion". 

GIRLS! ADMISSION only 2/6d 
at Croyd,on's Georgian. Club„ 6/7 
0111gwa 1 1 Road. Fantastic motiva-
tion.. 

-•—•-•=4 ILLL 

GOLDERS GREEN R EFECTORT 

ERROL DIXON 
AND THE GOOD TIME BAND, 

HIGHGATE VILLAGE, 
Ga.te, ouse" 

JIMMY 
WIT,HERSP 

Colin Peters Quintet 

OSTERLET JAZZ CLUB, 
"CHAMPION" JACK DUPREE!, 
Max Collies Rhythm .Aee•s. 

POTTERS BAR HOTEL. Grand 
opentng with Ken Coyer. 

•  - — 
SPONTANEOUS MUSIC .EN-

SEMBLE„ Little Theatre Club, 
10.30. 

STARTING GATE, Wood Green. 
MEL ',DAVIS QUARTET, GUiESTS. 

THAMES CITY Jazzmen. 
Chisiehurst Caves (Pfivate). 

THE EAW 
21.) Haverstock 

• 

_ 
ESD A w. tni 

AT THE PLOUGH„ ILFORD 
CIRIAN FEVERAING,TudiA QUINTLT 

'TOM BRIDGES 'TRIO 

"GEORGE", MORDEN: KEN 
COLT ER. I nterval A la n e rs 

"HIGHWAYMAN". Camberley: 
Carrick Trio, 8080Y fiREEN, 
IAN HAMER... 

JOHN SURMAN, LÍtilL Thentro 
Club '10,39, 

'=•• 

KLOOKS MEEK 
THE 10 "GPM I 

DR1FTE 
TIA. JUANA JAZZ BAND i, Efd. 

am Park; Tay& rn, South Ealing, 

TONY DENNIS Jazz Sextet,, 
Albert,, Elmore St.. off Essex 
,Road, N.1, 

WOOD 'GREEN. JIMMY CLIFF 
AND THE SOUND SYSTEM!: 

go 

WED NESDA 
4i — 

P;LUESVILLE 
[IKE R 

MIKE R VEN 
THE MIKE RAVEN SHOW 

GROUPS 841, p.m. ,LIC. BARS 

y  "'THE MANOR HOUSE" 

N,W.3 

ALL-STAR SESSION 

JOHN CHILTON" IRAY CRANE 

AL GAY, ETC., 

THE STUDENT PRINCE CLUB, 
34-35 D 'Arblay Street, toff War-
dour Street > W:1_,) All, night party 
dandng to ,the Fabulous Break-
throughs. 

BRIAN GREEN JAZZBAND t 
Wood Green: 

SPONTANEOUS MUSIC EN-
SEMBLE, LIttle Theatre Club 
10.30. 

THAMES CITY Jazzmen at The 
Africa Centre, King St., W..C.2. 
(N.r. Charing Cross station). All 
welcome. Admlssion 

THE' STUDENT PRINCE CLUB. 
Dancing to the Big Wheel. 

WOOD GREEN,. BRIAN GREEN 
STOMPERS (Fishmongers 
2 Inns, from underground.) 

AT THE jAZZHOUSE 

Green Man, Blackheath .Hill 

NEW JAZZ 
ORCHESTRA 

=MME.-=-

BEXLEY, KENT. Black Prince 
Hotel. 

GRAHAM BOND 

BILL BR UNSK ILL'S Jazzmen 
Fighting Cocks, Kingston. 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 
Ríiyal Forest Hotel 

KENNY BALL, JAZZMEN 

COOKS FERRY MIN.„ 11.30-2 p.in 
Freddy Randall Band Guests. 

ERIC SILK, Thames Hotel, 
Hampton Court., 

JAZZ AT THE SHIP„ 2:28 Long 
Lane, S;E..1 MIDDAY, .12-2 
and evening, TONY LEE TRIO, 
plu.s guests. 

'PAT EVANS ORCHESTRA,, 
housu, Ilighgate, YOUNG JAZZ 
QUINTET. 

THE JAZZ SCENE. 11..30 p.m. 
BJ3,Ç Light. Tune. into ALEX-
ANDERS JAZZMEN. 

THE MOJO CLUB 
CROWN HOTEL, LONDON ROAD, 

MORDEN., MAY 22 

LONG JOHN BALDRY Cir 
THE STEAM PACKET 

THE STUDENT- PRINCE •CLUB. 
Dancing to the Btg; Wheel, 

WHITE HART, Southall, Colin 
kingweIls Jazz Bandits,, Ted 
w nod, 

WOOD GREEN. SPENCER'S 
WASHBOARD KINGS! 

MONDAY 

BEXLEY,- KENT. Black Prince , 
Hotel. Terry Lightfoot. 

JAZZ AT THE .SHIP 228 Long 
Lane, S.E.1, TONY LEE TRIO 
and 'TERRY SMITH and DAVY 
QUINCY. 

MtKE WESTBÉkOOK BAND Little 
heatre Club' 10.30 

"PLOUGH", Stockwell, S.11V,9., 
RESIDENT RHYTHM . SECTION! 
IMMY SKIDMORE„ JIMMY COL-

LINS. TOP LINE. GUESTS., 
op.-115510N FREE. 

THAMES CITY Jazzman. Port-
and Place. 

CHRIS BARBER BAND 
AT THE MARQUEE 

GRAVESEND JAZZ 'Club,. Clar-
endon Royal Ifótel. 

KENNY' BALL 

I-I ITCH I N. Hermitage Ballroom, 
'Rpe. STEWART with Alex Welsh. 

er. 

ORPONGTO 
ROYAL OAK, GREEN ST. GREEN 

BRIAN MATTHEW 
to open new tract dub tonight. 
Free meMbership on first night! ' 

SPONTANEOUS MUSIC EN-
SEMBLE, Little Theatre Club. 
10.30. 

THAMES 'CITY JAZZMEN, Met - 
I-01)0111mi Tavern, 'Farringdon 
Road. 

COUNT -SUCKLE 5 

Soturday, t",14,ey 21 ,st, 6 parn.-5 Gorr'. 

AND HER 

Sunday, May 22nd, 6 pon.-5. aen, 

Plus! CABARET 

The Official Fan Club for: 

HERBIIE GOINS 
THE NIGHTIMEkS 

Write to: The Secretory 
Sa Prue& Wool, London, W.2 

LKENSED  BAR   

If you have any difficulty in o'btaIn-
In your copy of MELODY MAKER 

write to our 

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 
TEMPLE PRESS LIMITED 
BOWLING GREEN LANE 

LONDON, E,C,1 

NIGHTLY 8.30 p.m. - 3 0.m, 

Posed Sundoys) 

WINE AND DINE UNTIL 3 ai,r-n. 
and hear tho worlds: finest 

jazz artists 

OW APPEARING 
till SAT.. MAY 28th 

RONNIE SCOTT 
STAN TRACY TRIO 

mus 

'The Best Bdtish Jazz 

Ji!Y HALL 
AND 

CA 'OIL 
VENTURA 

WINE AND DINE 8.30 pei.-3, 0,m. In 
the- NEW RONNIE SCOTT CLUB 
%the fine.st Jazz Club in the world. 

ittilemSTAIR 4; Ctilla 

à t9a Aitiliery Passage, El 1.• 
offeMiddreAt:etieet 

;Nr. rtlYérndi Street 'Station 
BIS 31697 .01r. 841§ lez 

THE TAROETS 
..Suncla¡, eitty, 22nd. 

A IL OCALYGR 
tikm «ma .0' 

'AflR.ACTIOtS 
'saw rcemaleilihiegelElqijINS, 

apTHE N19HTIMERe, 
AT» 'ard à.N4e. KING, 

&led's:1y, :rim-wort 
7" %Tile INKSPILDTS • 

Also 'et:DeIIIAL. KEN 
SOIIND SY.STEM7 

.4 tical Gipups on Supdcy:rillatitsc - 
LoSlholbpjico'firldoy 

•10.. -e"  

NO PIGEÓN HOLES 

THE ED'FAU, TLESS TRIO 
presereh mO,DERti JAZZ 
'EVERY WEÓNESCier 

s. at THE P OENIX 
aCov,eildish Square; 702_e 

, 
47 - - 
-"Wed neediry, May 12î Iff,.11 t , 

THE ÈD FAULTLESS TRIO 
ALAN BE_RRYt DICK BRENNAIi 
presenPs MODERN JAZZ 

Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

Friday, May 20th 

ART ELLEFSON 
Sunday, May 22nd 

ALAN SKIDMORE 

- loo • -91 

BULL'il—HEAV _ 
BeARNES:BRIDeE _.PRO 5.141 

'Sunday Lunchtime 

ALAN SKIDMORE 
Sunday Evening PETE Rife 
Monday, May 23rd — 

JIMMY WIT.HERSPOON 
Tuesday 

DICK .MORRISSEY QUARTET. 
fo-iiturine PHIL SEAMEN ,06 &urns-

Wedne5day IAN CARR with the' 
LENNIE BEST QUARTET 

Thursday 

DICK MORRISSEY QUINTET 
featuring PHIL SEAMEN on drums 

. Still the ,best In modern, jazz 

441. 

ip 

I. 

Thursday, May 19th (7..304_1.0) ,Sunday, May 22nd (7,301 11.0) 

THE ACTION 
THE HERD 

'Friday, May 20th (7.30.11.0) 

*GARY FARR and the 
T-BONES 

JO. J.C.' s MACHINE 
Saturday, May 21s1 12.30-5...30) 

.4 THE SATURDAY SHOW 
Top of th-e Pops, both rree3 and on dise 
introdeed by weld D..1,1 and 
feahging mar persenaidies 

Satvrday, May 21st (7.30-11.0) 

• DICK MORRISSEY QUARTET 
* JOHNNY SCOTT QUINTET 
Sunday, May 22nd (3.00-6.00) 

"BOWIE SHOWBOAT" 
DAVID BOVIiIE * THE 'BUZZ 

"SUNDAY FOLK SPECIAL" 

* ALEX CAMPBELL 
G-ERRY LO__CKRAN 11, MACPEAKE5 
fIlckett. avakibla adyanca) 

Monday, May 23rd (7.304 1.0) 

THE' STEAM PACKET 
LON G BALDRY, JULIE DRISCOLL 
BRIAN AUGER TRuenrY 

* SANDS 
Tuesday, May 24th(7,30-11.0) 

*ALAN PRICE SET 
THE CLAYTON SQUARES 

Wedrieday, May 25th V.30-11.01 

CHRIS BARBER BAND 
IFeahirIng KfflET1-1 WASHINGTON 

11 
TOP TEN DISCS e GUEST D.1.,1 -4 HOLR BROS DE. 

Agiancy land .Mandgement 

18, 'Carlisle. Street W.1 GEFi 6601 
- al le 

39 
_ 

, 0SRIXT0' 'RD. LONDONeS. _ 
NON-MEMBERS' PRICE  CLUDES 1 YEAR'S MEMBERSHIP 

THUM, 1' '9th. 7.30-1:I p.m. prtei 

'GEORGIE FAME' THE GAS'S 
FRI., 200, 7.30-1 1 prn. with ROD STEWART 

SHOTGUN EXPRESS  PETER' B's a-BERYL MARSDEN 

SATI:est, 7:30-1 1,36 p.m. and the 

AMBOY DUKES 
out 

'QUEST GROUP 
Mu", 

RAMJAM "HOT 100" 

. - 
ribtp-iming Arirocriors; Thurs.. 2,sth 1E11E_ XING7, Fri, 71th 71:10T ,IWKR., 50r, 2Ith FiREOWF 

' gie 

resent 

THURSDAY, 26th MAY 

TUESDAY 1,4th j UNE 

The great 

Fantastic 

33, 
11      UMM R;V 

37 WARDOUR STREET, 'W.1 GER 7676 
-r 

35-39 Graco-Hill, Folikestone 
Telephone 381 73 

RAMMq BAND 

TONY KNIGHTS 
CHESSMEN 

ALEXIS KORNER 
BLUES INC. 

MARK. LEEMAN FIVE . 
licensed Bar AdnInssion 6/6 

THE POLYTECHNIÉ 
Little Titchriord Shoot, WI 

(Oxford Circuit Tube) 

, , Ft icKy TICK 

Saturday, 2131 May 

NEIL 

CIIRi  SIi 
Wednesday,. 25th May 

Adm. 6/6 

Adm. 2/6 

DISC RITE 
ZAMBEZI HOT 511 

-4A101 BAND 

.urilloy„ May 22nd 

I E l 

Settle y, May 21st 
PHO TOP GROUPS 

KING 
THE GRENADES 

THE FIRELIGHTERS 
Whit SUAdaryi, Mny 2Wh 

JOYCE BOND 
**hit 

.THE BàOÀDWALKERS 

Every Frt., Sat one! 'Sundae COUNT STETk 
inoction$1 straight on Horrow Read to 
Soréoy ,Motor CurneonyL 1.8. 246, 

220.-Hibrleeden Slenon. 

iteriy AVOIllie 
WINDSOR 60173A- . 

.,SijiZr may 210 ----• .11)11N.MAYALL ' L.,. i Stim, MciAirid.— IlfEtie E, Me 
- 3 ,with Eric Cloptan t, "' ' 

r - - 5yinà, ;Moi 2?it .' ALAN' PeIZE 
. t. 561.-i Mai .261h — zpot MÔNET _ • _. - ... a. e i ‘re • 

. . % a .. ... 

Corn Ex chprije, Newbury, , • Guildford  4 X-
- • -...1.4 .j 

[FA. ii,..Allitoy. 20111,•—;HE W.1110 .- Fit. May 20-1h 11HE SHEVELLS  _ ,_. ,_ Vic, 

• 

C 



Pal I MELODY MAKER, May 21, 1 966 

164 Shaftesbury Avonuo, W.C.2 
Phone COVenrGerdtn 05411 
How! 6.0 All doy SAT. 

LALTO'SAXOPHONES 
SELMER Mk. VI, al reel £90 
SELMER. Super, Action, perfeti 
sEtm.ER Bulanctd Adion, luperb C.80 
SELMER Cioor CLOW, fine horn 
CONN Large Dore, 'immaculate£8 
DEARMAN, unulek;d1, £45 

.TEN:OR. SAXOPHONE. 
SELMER Mk, VI, Ci rlr new £120 
CONN Lore Seiroi_putirfed £90 
NEW KING,. u-nuteci, £80 
OVESCHER Toveronti. perfect, £70 
'LAFLEUR, al nee £65 
GRASSI, recondrtione-d £60 

LAWTON 
SAXOPHONE MOUTHPIECES 

Gerd: Nod' Mere 
TENOR £1,112,0 
BARITONE £11SA 5.0 

The mouthpiece vou ho' re been 
woihno for/ 

CLARINETS 
roir'SEFLM'ER, Art Ge, 'Fork Bb .000 
SELMER Series 9, Bb'Boehm, £65 
Noati-t, Covered 'hole, Bb Boehm £61 
N0'.RM,ANOY, 8b Bothn-$ 
DELLANINO, .Full Boehm £34 

OBOES 
r.REut, Thumb-ente,iternt,outo £177 
NOB-LET, •Ihumb-ploto, r.erni.eato £126 
trIABAR.T, Cons. lorn00 £90 

TRUMPETS, 
CONN Connoceriolion,31313 £100 
COURT015 in D, lzwond riéw. £91 
KING StIverlonit ,p -threct £4,5 
LIGNA, Bo” tiurnpoi, complete £53 

TROMBONES 
CÓNN Connstellarion 48H C13.2 
SfLMER Bello,. superb £70 
13gH1MPERIAL. SSS,„ BblE £65 

MJT, Blif F conileote £58 

Highest' Part Exchange 

Allowance on your present 

H ojr' n 

TUITION 
.'4d. per word 

A CAREER. IN SINGING, Learn 
1 mng like Kathy Kirby or Watt 

nro from the ço,ncord. „School 
i,i SingliHL: Gondoci-s Ioàdine pop 
I. llad :4enorit For voice te.,,1 
IV 
ACKNOWLEOGJED BRUTAIWS 

bust t.,...zictier. SAXOPHONE / 
CLARINET quitioe. Beginners / 
..ralVanced. ADVICE1 I test/ select 
INSTRUMENTS., Saxophone 'POS.-
TAL Cou Ms. LESLIE E.VAN.S, 
2.75 Caney Hatch Ulric. N.H.. 
ENTerprisb 4137. 
AUIBREY FRANK SAXOPHONE' 

CLARINET TV' IT I 0 N. Beginners 
Lø - advanced_ 192. The Willie 
House, NAVA. EUS 1.200. el., 1  19 
CLA'RIN / Saxophone tuition, 

ifys 6d hourly: .Beglimers/ad-
unwed. - Telephone Winston 
ingrain., BMus. FRG:M. Willesden 
*2543, instruments supplied, HP 

DRUMMING. - CAN 895, 
ELECTRONIC 'ORGAN le.ssons. 

Hammond, organ, studio for hire, 
hourly. Also Hanimond organ 
group te,aching, 10s. 6d, :per cs-
son. Finchley 4376. 
FOOTE STUDIOS. Bob Snillth 

IericheS, 'BASS.,-Wh te.. phone or 
riU 20 Denman Street. W.1, Ger. 
PHI I, 
'FOOTE STUDIOS. Frantz King 

leache,s DRUMS.. Write, pnone 
nr eall 20 Denman Street,, 
Ger. 1511, 
GUITAR TUITIO.N for begin-

ners, GUL 9525. 
JAZZ and dance band arrang-

ing_ 'Berklee grad,uale, - Graham 
Collier. PAD 2666, 
MAURICE PLACQUET. Begin-
o r fad va nued r Lloyd Ryan 

cdrums). Genf. Baker t.gultarli.,. 
- Phone A.0 0 7524 
MICKY GREEVE. Specialised, 

m - pt.rolnal dru tuition Streit-
H.Ani 2702, 
MODERN JAZZ har mi-m y and 

tin ptrny !sa't ton: '13;.1sIC'S to late-çt 
deveiopmenls. Specialised prac 
iical tuition_ - THE JAZZ 
WORKSHOP. swr 6754 
PIANO, West End studio/visits. 
Brian stewart. PERIvale 6311. 

SAXOPHONE TUITION? Nalur-
rally.. Eric 'Glider School of 'Music, 
1'95 Wardour Street, W.I. -Regent, 
0644, 
THE MAURICE BURMAN 

SCHOOL of 'modern Pop. singing, 
Beginners encouraged.-137 Bick-
cflhvfl Mansions, Blekenhall St... 
9,,nkoti. St_ W,1. Minter 266& 
TRUMPET trombone / piano. 

acginners and impi-ovisallon , - 
rOwen Bryce. WOOlwiCh 3031. 
TUNED" FERcUSS'ION, BUC 

0417 

THE SCHOOL OF CPNTEMPORARY 
AR'RANGING-TECHNIOUES 

for tbe: eollowerg corre tj:Forldente CQursosr— 
the Tachnio,ual, of ,Artonging ondqDrcheoro, 

Irnpsowirolion Through .Aurol Puce-eon, 
The Schanger Syetern of ComPoshion. A 
Coune on Poodical Mudhip Ako irony 
,bookt, eiburrm, cind d,ecord on. jazz education, 
wrare for gruti omelet:1w roi-
S.C..A,T., 51 Flovelock Si., London, Ni lI 

Pltdite Vote your iriltrurnone or fhp course! 
you 'ore inrore.grod 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young qualified teacher 

orchestral and piano. 

ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

Ring PETER SANDER 
WILlesden 1781 

ACCESSORIES 

sm ANS WAKED 
LI- per word 

A Bb CORNET player %Jr.gently 
required for the Band of the 
flOYAIL INNISKILLING FUSILIERS 
currently stationed. In Berlin, Vac-
ancies In all other brass and reed 
sections. - Write Bandmaster!, 
R., F. Horn, ARCM, BFPO 45. 

ACCORDIONIST .WANTED for 
West End 'Niterle,. only top class 
and experienced need .apply... 
Judd Solo, Cunningham 6365. 
ALL. INSTRUMENTS. Modern/ 

fuzz rehearsal, big band (Ispe-. 
ei.a1s). Good readers. must be 
keen. IBedford-Ilitchin area. - R. 
Henlow, Beds. , '0. The IF>vialishori roto;rr dia tight to fofuee or .witlidtow °eyed:Weir-noes et thew .distroiren. »hough ovary 

(we. ii, ialren to iiveid rnatokeg, they ore not rosPonsibFe fr'''' ee'r :ice  °I. Prinferl error' 
Brighton. 324b Avon Chase, RA .F. re 4. 

ogie.00,00 .-,,,,,„,eire ..„3„..„.u,o."..",..„1",u,..... ii e.g..» a it, »..e, it be.... • i ....Li .."..le"'"'"'" œ"." aine  A'LL STRINGS required by e, .. . 
REME Orchestra. vacanete3 ,ndso -•• i-R • 

for clarinet and ba3s- pboyers. 
Other instruments considered.. 
Permanent steon near Rending, ull.ISICIA.NS. WANTED (cent) 
Apply Director of Music, RE.M.E 

Berks.  stff Band, Arbor field, for Continent. Young mo- (continued) 
afield. Reading,. TENOR., must , be first class mu -

ENGINEERS ,(ALDERSHOT1 m.vite TENOR Wanted by known R&B --MOUntview 3027. 

DRUMMER jenny Easey, ‘- 'BAND of thin CORPS 1:11' ROYAL dèrn group, -- Box 5217. 

FLUTE, F.RENCH HORN and EU- pects. Offer includes good salary Seeks group goln.g to work 

DRUMNER,„ pro, ex.name group.. applications for z.riudition tin recording group. Excellent pros-

PHONIUM. Flute and Horn •to be and share of ,London house; abroad., - CU. 23,25, 
prepared for Orchestral work GRO 79°15 
'both light and ¡symphonic. Lead THE BAND of the Welsh 'Guards' resident enga.gement, .- Miliferst 

, ''. DRUMMER professional. seeks 

ALTO SAX will zits° be requiréd has Immediate vaeoneies for 4.435. 
hortly for Show in Must 
capable of leading a high stun. to the Director of' Mule Head Fel:.njiRUGMroMvEe,R*•,Stile°11g -11"1* Iers' 33 
s Bd. be clarinet s, - - For detail s apPI .Y 

' B.and. . . R. Director of Music, RE Walk, London SM.1, Group or Dance Band.. versatile 
dard, section. - Applications to: quarters Weloh Guards, B:Irdcage DUMME'R seeks work with 

Southwood Camp, Cove, Farn- T1-IE CAROLS, girl soul singers, - 17 Eastwood Road..Goodmayes 
borough, Hants. require young 3.4 piece backing Essex.. 
BAND, TH LIFE GUARDS. Vac- group , -  SI, Albans 518" .. DRUMMER VOCALIST. Good 

anotes for Woodwind and string TRAINED, partly trained and reader. Some Vibes, Experienced 
IE .  

players. Good prospects for young re-enlistment. musicians .are re- Cabaret. Finishing West End 

airector .o.f' Music,, com bermere, Sussex Regiment, stationed at Club. - CAN 8895, 
string instrume irnausis. _ Apply iquired by the Band of the Royal 

Barracks, Wlndsor„ TeL Windsor Lydel in Kent for an exiensiv& DRUMMER. youtig„ enthusiastic, 
61391. summer tour, .and rejoining the DRUMMER, y-oung, keen, semi-

likes jazz. - .F1E S326. 

group, or uniting. Park 82364 autumn. The pay is excellent k ,rTar4.)rh, 7KenPt115G411144'..Brinn Sargennt' 
BASS AND drummer, seml-pro Regiment in B.A.0..R. in the late 

BASS GUITARIST for harmony DRUMMER., YOUNG. WIDE EX-Thursday and Friday 5-7.30 p..M , promotion prospects are good tor 

group., - CU. 7479. Please apply to Bandmaster, The DRUMMER, YOUNG lg. SEEK BASS -  LAR 6304. 
the right type of Musician. - 

.Soul organ group. - LLB 5187. ford Camp,. Lydd„ Kent TeL Lydd INC SEMI PRO GROUP; ALL 
BASS GUTARIST for Tamla / Royal. Sussex Regiment, Lee-Met-

BASSIST REQUIRED by well 203. ex," 9, ROUND MUSIC. GOOD. 'cANNOT 
'TROMBONE, TRADITIONAL, RwErrteD.' N1.01° Ti7à114aA.t 1151rCrilpTI4i - (ESI.Itiettliffsle, 

known bandleader for trio In 

right man. decent character, bass TR,UMPET. Must be yot._ng Ka%i ldl ‘R.,'D'ooloistil°V:E:Rd%u.ApilTiu'IC:nL:lEs'etisrciener,q't1Sirri:l.rLI 
Birmingham Club, £30 p.w; to. semi-pro. - MAR 8678. 

guitar and vocals an advantage. ood reader,. reident. 
Read and Busk,., Details to BOX tevens, Sam son '& Hercules, Nor- urdays, Sundays, Wednesdays. - 
5222. IwIch, 
BASS, jazz, dixie / blues band. URGENT! TA Pianist required. .12 Ij 17xp9ERUNCED MOD / TAMLA / 

North Kent. ¡pod beginner con- a.m: '. 1 p.m... 7.15 - 10.45 pan. SOUL GUITARIST. 'GIBSON / 
mock, Own style, sing song Ell MARSHALL / 'SHURE, .scek-s work-5 lunclitim.cs and 6 evenings a 

sidereel_ Bidk 5221, 

orea., Continental work, - Luc lr.s Apply Ernie Davis, Pontin's EXPERIENCED P PRO. PIANIST/ 
Eirlsgsexsegmr(inip'P:-ne, LgolulsIgthULe6e11,.. / BASS, ORGANIST* Guildford- end of evening. £18 p.v.f. live in-

Green 3161. 
Spzinn Broadreeds Camp. iclsey 

BLUES PIANIST. 01 lu› Calibre. - VAN 8510. WANTED., first. ,class trumpet r, , accm opany. ItIonce / straight / 
S. Arianger M.D. read 1 busk, 

. 

BUSY AND POPULAR 13,und re- Playcr or tenor sax doubling Ja.z.z..-David Harrison' tex-Parlsi, 
quires additional CORNET / clarinet and flute if pos.slible. to, mou 9251 , 
TRUMPET player..-Apply: Band- join. quartet for n new club in , EX -RgicoFeraNG lead/rhythm/ 

master, Gordian Highlanders„ Col 
Manchester, to start .as soon as ' harmonising, -.seeks busy blues 

'- 
:inton. 'Edinburgh. Tel, COL 1521 I possible, .an, 'contract, good group. Da.g,erthaM, - Phone 
COLDSTREAM GUARDS BAND money. "-All particulars to My 5939457_ evenings.. 

ForreSt .Entortainments Ltd.. 6 GUITAR, good equipment, trans-
now has a linalted'number of vac-
ancies for 'experlienced players Park Road, Sutton Coldtield, War-9.vickshire. port, versatile. - MAC 2029, 
on all WIND instrumentS. GUITARIST, FREELANCE. Young 

'WANTED. WEST AFRICAN.GU1T-
Z unIr inusiigla'dn's a llehecr iner re- A  OR PIANIST AND DRUM- ex-pro. ,- Larkswood 4471. GUITARIST, jazz / Dance., - 

MER. MUST' BE CONVERSANT, 
quired for training. - Apply for DIC 0619. WITH, WEST AFRICAN I-IIGH !LIFE , at_idition to., Captain T. L. Sharpe., music.. pLEASE. _&p,p,Ly .G. , to LEAD and bass guitarists wish 
M.B.E., Director of Music, Cold-, Join good Maya!! / Blues type 

LO.NGDON., 6 GROSVENOR ST.,. 
stream Guards, Duke of York's group. - Phone HOW 3546. 

SALFORD, MANCH. 7„. LEAD GUITAR, CLAPTON„ style, 
H.Q., Chelsea, London, ue. -3, 18 YEAR OLD elarinettist. wishes 
DRUMMER. ,gi.gs, wanted...-Ron, seeks pro group. MAC 5621,, 
K 1812. to form Trad gear, - Phone GUN band_ Musicians LEAD'GUITARIST, seeks pro. 
DRUMMER WANTED' for sum- similar age. ,.' . ARC 0614. working motown type group. Tele-

. . mer season, commence im-     caster / Vox 1143 DAY. 
mediatery. - Clavinan Agency. 'EtîGAGEMENTS %%MID LEAD 'GUITARIST, turning pro., 
B1S 5531. . - 
DRUMMER with eood kit, for 8c1. per word seeks good group.. - Martin Barre, 

pro recording gi.oup.-Tet, HYD 1.2 Cambrai Drive,' Hall Green, 
4741. .Birmingharn, SPR .2112. Minimum ,éharge 2/8d. 
GOOD BASS ,guitarist, 15-17, for LEAD • GUITARIST, will work 

semi-pro group, own equ.ipment, ABLE', ACCOMPLISHED pianist home or abroad. - CAN 7624,: 
London area. - ENT.7589. available. - PRO 4542. PIANIST able. - PRO 4542. 
GRENADIER GUARDS AND ABLE ACCORDIONIST avai:alyie, PIANIST available for restaur-

.o now nas vacancies -for Flute, gas- ' -PRO 4542k am, work, .als weddings, .dances, 
soon, Horn. Euphonium, Base. - ALTO AVAILABLE., gigs. - MAC etc. - HUN 3567 or PIN 7140. 

PIANIST, Clubs / loung',es. Ariplications to Director of Music. 3655. 
Grenadier Guards. Birdcage Walk, ALTO/CLAR./FLUTE. - CUN REN 2517.. 
Londian. S.W.1. 1391. 'PIANIST., MODERN * young pro-
GROUP FORM'ING. bass guitar-, ALTO / CLAIR, / FLUTE" lead,. fessional. - FOR 7224. 

ist and drummer required_ Own' REN 5.5S3. PIANIST / ORGANIST requires 
transport. - Luton 55528. ALTO / CLAR. requires season,. work In professional recording 

, HAMMERSMITH PHILHARMONIC , - Alan. Portsmouth 24592 group - Phone Peter London, . 
West Bromw•ich 2358, - Orchestra musical director ! ALTO/CLAR. - - WOR 3112.. 

JOSEPH FILBERT requires new ALTO- / TENOR, Clar. - CLI. PIANIST5 pETE, beard. GRO 
alt. 4000.. 'Ext. 473. playèrs,, Rehearsals, on Sunday. - mornings throughout the year. AMBITIOUS, DEDICATED ,'HASS PIANIST, pro, thoroughly ex 

Next concert July 24. - Contact GUITARIST WISHES TO JOIN perienced. - Shoreham-by;Sew 
Conductor CCOL 2001 Secretary PROFESSIONAL TAMLA / SOUL. 4482, ), onto in000),, GROUP,. ALL FENDER GE:AR. - PIANIST, Read„ husk., accorop, 
HAMMOND ORGANIST required PHONE P.APUL, HAINAULT. '5635. -• After 11,30 p.m. ,LEE 1108, 

- for s,urnmer season able to rend! BANJO, name: band. seeks PIANIST, VOCALS, young., ex. 
or busk. - Write to Box 5232 I4 change. - Box 5226, perfericed„ requires residency, 
JAZZ GROUP, rrecently '(ormed. BASS / BASS GUITAR. - HAM London, - BAY 3945. 

wants modern TRUMPET nd 950L ,PIANST (young), dance and ac-a R 
BASS to help find own Identity BASS„ double - BYR 0237. companiments. - Phone }I E 797'9.. 
(20-25), 2/3 year student, Ideal. BASS / DRUMMER seeks pro RYTHYM GUITARIST 'with re. 
N.W. London.    'Box 5231.. or top semi-pro giotip. 'Will sep. ccording experience, seeks work 

, LEAD / RHYTHM guitarist. sea- aralel - Ingrebourne 46530 with established dance band, pre. 
son abroad, must read standards, BASS, ELECTRIC, ¡Wring/. - fear-ably in Surrey area. - Phone 

pop, urgent-BEC 4179. EDNI 2,1!189. florî ' g- ey 3485. 
LEAD TRUMPETER, read/bu_sk, BASS GUITARIST. experienced, RHYTHM / LEAD uitarist, Fen 

start immediately, State 'expert- seeks group with organ, and . der  gear, . Edgware 5117.  
rence, age, photo, - Walton". Hotel' transport. - John. 33 Newick 

li de Paris. 41 Rue de Minimes, Road, London, E,.5. 
Verduneleu'se. France. BASS .GUITA.RIST, ex-recording, '  
MANIAC MUSICIANS; for Twen- experienced , just returned i from 

Continent. - ADD 0370. Iles band, KEL, 8332, 
  IDOUILE BASS (arranger) would 1 -  , like residency. gigs In or around 

II MUSICIANS WANTED London. Fully experienced. - 
.AMB 0270. 

P Pr ,... urgra„ar riiregrera arurearmumururVM u uí ri ri È 'I 

Classified Advedisertient Department 
"MELODY MAKER". 161-166 Fleet Street, tondom.E.CA, 

Enquiries,: RE& Street 5011 Ext. 334 

et 

ner word 
FOOTE .FOR DAsS STRING5. 

v.o ,r pz1 
pi /It 24/1, :11 :11.61.! Hilto,soteM1 
VIII. 39/4, 47/3, 52/Fir. kàycOn Metal 
.27/1.1. 311 36/7; 40171. Gold 
.16/1, •19„/S, 45/41, 48/11(1. MS() F111.srl, 
d, ore, Sp.' rocepre, Red-onay, 
1:op - 20 Denman St 

(;ER 
MUSIC STANDS 'wanted. Cud 
rondtti)n,-LE7 4976. 
TELEPHONE TYPE GUITAR 

LI_EADS. 2014. „trtretch., only 29m, 
nIi. &d postage Order now. - 
>W.L.”-oside Musk centre, Street. 

For Big S.;u1Bond,bozIning, Anwricón iyIe 
Vocel/Shew Group 

TRUMPET! TENOR,. ,TROMBetile 
LEAD, BASS GUITAR,F DRUMS! 
HAMMOND ORGANIST 

Coloured musicians invited' ro apply 
Good oquIprnorit 0.1seniie 

'Phone: SPR. 3149 

ALL. TRADERS' ANNOUrNCEMENTS lei& PER WORD' 
Rate for privolo.cdvorIlsoments areelled below ace hooding 

All wards tatter 'Brat two). In :BLACK 'CAPITALS, Eid. pens word exile 
Box Numbers: Please allow Two Extra Words. Phu It- Service Foo 

'PRESS.DATE5. Every effort will be made ,to include classified adverfisements received 
110 atrn on the Friday previous to week of,pk,iblicotion. 

ORGANIST WANTED ?or Barnet 
R&B group. - BAR 058:11 (e-ven -

ORGANIST WANTED' for geod. 
Working semi-pro group,   Phone 
BM 1784, 
ORGANIST WANTED for work-

ing semi,pro .group. Organ. .cup-
plied. -  LAR 1303, BER 5.109. 
PIANIST REQUIRED, S01115 club; 

J0 pan, -1. am - Ring Gerrard 
6695,, 12-3 p.m. and after pm,' 
PIANISTS, DRUMMER / VOCA-

LISTS!. ORGANISTS, ACCORDI-
ONISTS BASSISTS AND ENTER-
TAINING 'TRIOS_ LOUNGE WORIC 
LONDON AREA.. -BANDWAGON, 
_GRA 9460/59064 
PIANISTS FO.R SOUTH LONDON 

weekend lounge work, Top rates 
Clayman'n HIS 5531. (Ilay),. 

PIANISTS, START WORK THIS 
COMING WEEKEND. Mlle choler 
or In Linee work-, J-5 nights weekly 

erens New inerealéd rates..- - 
-ClayTnpm„ ITIshom,gate 5511 (day).„ 

PIANIST1 versa til meason 
n'brrmtl, munt read, urgent. - 
BEG 4170., 
'PIANIST / VOCALIST. tieS-

Mons- £15.. - HN 1092, 
SINGER R.EQUIRÈS occomp,a-

f131 young, rcrider, with trans-
port for occac Iona I. week's 

6967 (day), 
STEEL, GUITARIST, reCOrding 

group, - Write G. Thomason. 195 
Downhom 

Experienced, seeks !profession& 
recordIng group, Own transport 

Ludwig Kit 

Phone:: PADDOCK WOOD '228 

DRUMMER Mid guitarist voc• 
iIit sce.•.k working group.. - W1L 

[mum FIER. A &Winger, pref. 
jazz/blues, ---. WU. 203.7 day-
time,. 
DRUMMER av,afiable„ expert-

eneed,, Ludwig, seeks_ pro, group 
anywhere. - Ring H. Walker, 
Bootie 4313 (daytime) or write 
201 'Broad. Lane, Liverpool 11, re-
plies .guaranteed. 
DRUMMER a vo ila KEL 

2049. 
DRUMMER EX-NAME bands., 

first-class residency, gigs. nn 
-  MAI 8565. 

DRUMMER" c..xprrimiced, eel 
on' .L1.1'113111 orient and .own Irans. 
port, ,rlear (Wane seck.K group, 
evenings., - DIL 0443. 
DRUMMER,,, experienced, mud-

earn.,. VG 9631, 
DRUMME_R, experienced„ read„ 

tran.sport, VOL '6033, 
DRUMMER, ,EXPERIENCED, 

TRANSPORT, DRU 0558. 
DnunriER experienced, trans-

port, gig's' or perin.;--1111L :1996 day 
BAR 8168 evening. 
DRUMMER. ÇJ,gs; / lounge.. - 

E'EN 2566. 
DRUMMER,, jazz / dance, GIGS 

wanted, TWI 1261, 

ENGAGEMENTS WAND) 

INTERNATIONAL STAR ORGANIST,. 
PIANIST,. TRUMPETER, iGUITARIST 

AipirivelicALIST (Pop) 
iequitel work = Cc:wring or resider - 
moilonol group, bond or individua work, 
Own Hammond F. required, Compcient 
model' able lo accompany stare in oil dense I 
or thiic. .Rdio Olkirleleteili01;11 

Age 21. Phologrnphs, available. 
EnquIrlos end porticulors ro 11OX 5230, 
cío 'Malrody maker', I6t-leti. 'Root Straot 

London., 

TENOR/ALTO, young requires 
June residency or tour„ anywhere. 
Passport. - Box. S216.. 
TENOR or CLARINET / vocals. 

wants season, or residency. — 
1.30 Wolin& Road, London, W.10. 
BAY 0895. 
TENOR . SAX. Experienced, - 

KEL 2680. 
TENOR SAX / FLUTE:. profes-

sional, 20 year old mod, se.e.ks 
pro soul / blues grdup. Phone 
Nottingham 72412 Thurs.,, Fri., 
Sat., after 6 p.m.. 
TRUMPET, BIU.SK.„ read, - RAG-

lan 0303. 
T. R. US p E T EXpERIENCED, 

DOUBLING 'MC. AVAILABLE.-SPIt 
10,33. 
TRU M'PET requires; summer sea-

son,. dance work, - FA.I 3196, 
VERSATILE LEAD .GUETARIST. 

Gibson stereo. Vox equipment--
Slough a.rea. IVER. 1414. 
VIBES / DRUMS / Congas. 

CHA 5855. 
VIBES. readlbosk, KEL 20149 
VOCALISTS, FEI.IALE, 10, mod„ 

seml-pro, re,quires manager. --
MAC 4977 after if.115. 
YOUNG DRUMMER seeks pro 

group.. - BAT 8034, 

TRANSPORT 
I/4d. per word 

NEW AND USED ,CAR.S 
Special discount 'to musleian9, 
gig.ster now main agent, Day,. 
'REV 8281:, evening„ BAL .4737, 

'BANDS 
1/- per word 

A. ABLE. Accolhpitshed band 
:4542. 

-ABOUT 100 Dance Bands and 
groups immediately available to 
, travel anywhere„ reasonable 
prices. Clayman Agency. BIS 
5531. Oil 
.ALEXANDERS JAZZMEN., 

KIN 7910: 
,ANYTIME. BEAT GROUPS. 

Rodney 998.7, 
ANYTIME. TRIOS etc. for 

weddings.. - Rodney. 9957. - 

ANYWHERE. -Dance Bands: for 
Ballrooms etc. - 'Rodney 9987. 
ARE YOU a. club secretary or 

organiser looking for u, band. 
-.which plays everything from 
'dance to beat. music. ,is smooth 
but exciting, and .plays for some 
.of the most swinging private and. 
soelety functions in London and 
'out Of town.? If your are, Tele-
'phone Leatherhead 4976 or write 
to Bo.x 5.184 MM for lurther de-

A SUMMER. season.. Trios., bands 
or groups immediately avail:lab:1o,, 
travel anywhere! - Clayrnan. 
'Agency, rf__IS 5531 (10 a.m..6,p.m.). 

,Iti Lm ellnelASNtev.se,TmEswiAE 
Boa BARTER .ORpHESTRA, will) 

a9n3d2 h' is musk. 
PER 631'1. 

JOHN LESLIE BER 636,9 & TID 8274 

igl 

E 

SITUATIONS VACANT, 
II- per Word 

,AMBITIOUS booker required1 
must have contacts. Commission. 
- Telephone Gemini Agency,. 01-
.734-5156/7. or WES 6137. 
MANAGER REQUIRED_ urgently' 

for exeellent group., - •FUL 52$7. 
MUSIC SHOP reoujres. assistant 

t15-18), for sheet inusic counter.. 
Francis, Day and Hunter, 13,8 
Charing Cross Road,. W.C.2. - 
TEM. .9351. 

'RESTING 'ACTRESSES. A chance 
to make sorne real cash in one 
of Londones .most exciting 
restaurants. - Contact Miss 
worth-. WES 1363 for details and 
appointmebt.„ 

EASOPs 'FABLES., rhythm_ 
blues. BARnet 0588, 
.EAST SIDE Stompers. - MAR 

86e7 
8. 0R SATISFACTION and per-

sonal service at Weddings, Dances' 
and P.arties. Contact The_ Thane' 
Dance Band Agency .ARChway 
4011.0. 
FOUR. LOVE,- now available.-

REL .3422. 
HOWARD BAKER ..B_raild,S. Ca-

baret, ,a-nywhere. - 69 Glenwood 
Gardens, Ilford., Crescent 40,43. 
LOU .P7IR.EA.à E WS PR ES ENTA-

TiONS. Bands and Cabaret-69 
Glenwood Gdns. !, Cre 4043. 

PETE. COX - South 
Ookendon 2035 

QUARTET. - STD 91938. 
"SKI:WTI MERS"„ HMV record-

ng grou,p. - LEE 4498. 

THAMES CITY' SAZZMEN. 

SCICIHEIS-?2•A4SSOCIATES, vocal and , 
instrumental, -  EUS 2629 day, 
TUD 5540 alter S 

TILE CRUNCH. - 2677. 

"THE PREMLERS",, -versatile 
band.. now available, - BAT 79,87,. 
THE SYSTEM SOUL BAND. 

EPsom 22754.. 
TH.E TAMASINS available for 

bookings.. GRE 137'8. 
THE 'TONIC versatile group. 

RAV 47713. 
THIS LOT, Pop Group Good 

references. 12 What. value. 
MIL 9203.. 

ARN 2703. 
TRoptcAL/HEATwAvE. Cuban/ 

Latin Anierican/Combo, - RED 
3800, 

BANDS WANTED 
1/- per word 

CAPABLE GROUP required for 
recording eirigifial matdri:al, genu-
Ine. fantastic offer. -à- Details Box 
à'2423. 
"NORTON yip'« AGENCY 

QUIRES GROUPS, - 86 Turnhani 
Green Terrace. :WA. 'CHI 4895. 
TRIOS SMALL GROUPS" wan-

ted for weekend lounge ,work, 
2/3 nights weekly, - Clayman 
Agency.. BIS 5531 (day). 
YOUNG Meld groups required, 
retelJhone Gemini. Agency 

-731 -3156/7. 
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL rhythm 

guitarist with Greriscb Gïbsoii, 
equipment seeks pro grgup. - 
LEY 7703, 

VOCALISTS WANTED. 
1/- per word 

FIVE PROUD WALKERS seek 
lead singer, soul, blues„ etc., 
must rave.. 'Re,gular work.-Phone 
' REG 3378, 

MOD VOCA,LIST, preferably own,' 
.P.A. system, South London urea. 

TeL REDpost 3875,, 
NORTON YORK AGENCY RE-

QUIRES VOCALISYS., - SO Turn-
ham Green Terrace„ W4 Glu 
4895, 
THE PREMIERS Show Band re-

quire an Irish singer, doubling 
organ or bass. - Phone TUL 
VOCALIST, Redding-Pickett rn-

!luenccd', for top Semi-pro group, 
Luton rare&r Work waning,. good 
prospects_ - ‘liexton 429, 
WANTED-. VOCALIST, reliable. 

verszillle„ for experienced group. 
.PER 0991. 5 .p.m.-10 

VOCALISTS 
If- per Word 

VOCALIST!, 20, seeks pro group„ 
a.nywhere. Start burned:lately, - 
Box: 5228. 
YOUNG FEMALE vocalist seeks 

.group,a«nd. - Box .522.7, 

INNER LONDON EDUCATION 
AUTHORITY 

Electronic Musical 
instrument Technology 
if you are 16 years of age or over arnaihnve 
3 Level pa Indudrg Science, 
or Physio or Maths, and ase interested in 
Electronic Musical Instrument% and .other 
modern music-making terhniqut, send for 
&emits of this infecting 2-year full-time 
course leading to ercellent ernpidyrnen't 
prospect' in a rapidly expanding industry,. 

time cour so in Pin no Tuning and 
slkinteria-nce alLso available. 
For full details of either of these courses, 
write to :. 

The Secretary, London College of 
Furniture,. Pitfield Street, N:.1 

INSURANCE 
1/4d. per word 

FREDERICKS INSURANCE Bro-
kers.. Gars instruments, mort-
gages, etc PINner 11,833, FieId 
End 0315. 15 Grove Road. Pinner, 
Middx. 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
1/- per Word 

ALTO' SAX* «Cohn, imma.cutate, 
£35,, Tenor trombone LP,, 'B&B, 
Regent, £15. .Clarinet B flat, BerH, 
Edgware £12, All with ease, - 
Beardste¡Pi, New Street, Dedding-
ton. Oxford. Phone Deddington 
321. 
ALTO .with case, excellent con-

.dUlon,„ .£35. E.gharn 320S. 
"Cu MEL011,1' Lafleur .sax, good 

venation, 115, - Box 5229 
CUSTOM 602., 20in., 115. BAT 

0025. 
tDOUBLE BASS, excellent. tone 

and condition. ,£45. LOWer. 
Hook 1887. 
excELLENT AMERICAN Win.g 

baritone, £60.-Lyons VAN 0786. 
FENDIEIà JAZIMAtifER. also 

Burns Orbit Two. Best offers, -  
MAI 2386. 
'FENDER JAZZM.ASTERE, £85. Vox 

A.C.30. £70. SAN 1521 ; 
Gi'50'N ES 335,- £108, - 

!Hook 2130, 
Gum« S.C. Special With Rigs-

by, Immaculate, professional ac 
lion, £85. - EDM 6750, 
GIBSON STEREO,, £195. GUILD 

STARFIRE, n45, GIBSON 5...G.. 
SPECIAL fin. GIBSON ILB.O. 
Bass. £110. All brand new, 
,guar:Inteed.. All group equip.MTeril, 
organs ,demonstrated anywhere 
Southern England. r- SOUTHERN 
SOUNDS, 78 Grand Parade, Brighà 
ton 6832,74. 
GIBSON .330TO guitar, £95. Also 

Belzouki 12. string, £35. - Phone 
Mr. Still, WM 0367,, 
INDIANA ALTO,. £25. Selmer 

mouthpieces., offers7-WOR 3112. 
PRE-.WAR Paragon guitar oval 

Vitale. £35. --- ENT 64.26. 
TELECASTER, case. imma-

culate. £85. —FM 40910, 
TENOR Hawkes XXth Century,. 

good„ £Ï5_ Selmer Centertone 
clarinet, £25, BAT 8408, 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 
1/- per word. 

CA51-I PAID for units and 
,hass guitar amphilers. -  REG 
'7654 
CLARINETS, FLUTES, 'OBOES, 

TRUMFETS and, good TENORS 
wanted urgently. - PAN,, 33/37 
Wardour .Street. W.1. azn 1578 
or 'SOH 01;53. after 7 p.m. 
GOOD 'GUITARS:, AMPLIFIERS 

and all Group Equipment for 
cash, Will call and collect,-GER 
1578 .or HilL 6226 evenings. 
MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS wan. 

ted for cash... Ex-
change.. Wembley 1970, 
WANTED pair tympani or odd 

drums In any condition, --- L. W 
Hunt., 10/1.1 Archer .Street, W.1 
iGERrard 8911, 

,• • r•-', 
ji 

ere 
S 

diner 
must(AL INS1RUME.IITS 

g. TTLISSHOP 

n'14% 

• 

-FORMERLY LEW. DAVIS' 
, PROD_UCIS 

114 CHARIliG CROSS, 

ROAD 

LONDON, W.C.2 

TEM 6562 
GIBSON LES'PAUL STAND. 
ARD!. os. now! . , 130 gns, 

FENDER JAGUAR, Sunburst, 
perfect condieon. 148 gm. 

HOFNER VIERITHIN„ 3 plup, 
as new, with ,covcer, lead oid 
strop _ 64 grts. 

HOFH.ER COMMITIEE ELEC. 
outstanding vakto 55 gm,. 

HOFNER GALAXIE, as 'maw,. 45. ,gns, 

GU/1£1, STARFIRE, perfect.,. 120 gnt. 

'EPIPHONE CASINO, o% new 1_ ns. 

GRIMSHAW Blonde Guitar 
with .Bigsby. Now only, 38 gns. 

•'GIBSON ES 330 TD, borgdin 
offer_ _145, gins. 

FRAMUS Condy-erlip , Boss. 30 get. 

FENDER STRATQCASTER 90 gns., 

MATON 2 P/up serni-ocous-
F- 9Ogns, 

BURNS T.R 2, absolutely as 

new' 

¡WATKINS 

I - I FRI I I , 

RAPIER. e+, 

1 £96 

£20 

GRETSCH TENNESSEAN. '160 gris,. 

WALLACE ..AMP, Ideol for 
¡on _ 2r>,gns. 

BURNS ORBIT 2 AMP" 
excellenP 55 gns. 

WATKINS PICK - A,-.BASS 
35 gns. 

.AMPEG PORTAFILEX 'BASS 
AMP,,,.,,, 190 ges, 

BASSMASTER 'SO AMPS, 
- 88 gm. 

"ECHO 200 UNITS. from.. 1S gns. 

'112" SPEAKERS, now ordy 121_grts. 

VOX. .A.C.30 AMPS. Fr.oi m, , 690 ST , . 

Completo MiEAZZI Factotu 
P.A.. Systems. From,. 

''-C,OPICAT" ECHO UNITS 
, 15 gns.. From,. , 

LARGg SELECTION NEW 

GL.MTARS AND AMPLIFIERS 

Gibson! F9nder, Hofnor, Grolsch: 
Burns„ Guild, Epiphonci • 

HIRE PURCHASE - PART EXCHANGES 

-* OPEN 94.39-6 WEEKDAYS, 
ALL DAY 'ATURDAY 

f THURSDAYS AFTER 1 p.m.. Lien 6 pm.. 
REPAIRS AND PAYMENTS ONLY 

1/4d- per word 
A BEAUTIFUL .1081 everhauls, 

'ReIa.cquering.. .5-7 days by ap. 
prilintrnent. Saxophones! wood ,, 
wind/brass. r- KEN TOOTELL,,, 
LESLIE EVANS,, 275 Coln,cy Hatch, 
Lane e London, N.11,4 .EtiterpriSe 
4137. 

DRUMS 
per word: 

BEVERLEY tom-tom 12/8, di 
headed, 9 gns, LIBerty 5167. 
-FOR SALE. Gretch snare drum. 

,- 0685. 
LUDWIG Super Clapstc . igOod 

corieion, aquamarine pearl. 
Rogers .flttings, Avedis Cyrribalà. 
5 'fibre eases, barealn, fin o.n.o. 
-Phone dtiy .1AN 2944. after S 
pm, OS 02: 74921. 
LUDWIG Super 400, chrotne, 

'hardly 'used, £38 or exchange/ 
cas,lt adjustment, - EAR 5281 
PREMIER full set, while peiri, 

excellent condition, 165.-Bdok-
ham 4406., 
SUPERB LUDWIG kit. 'Four 

drums, red Sparkle finish. Conch; 
tion as new, /2in. x 2in. B./D 
131n. x 9in., 16n. x 181n. T/Ts. 
14. x :5 wood .shell, jazz festival 
model S/D. Rogers fittings, Cases. 
£1,80 eneh„ - FLA. 3475, 

ORGANS 
It-- per word 

FARFISA PIANORGAN III.I :m-
m[itculat,e_ bargain, £28, WEM 
7222_ 
VOX,. BIRD* Watkins, Faasa or 

similar organs wanted for cash. 
7654, 

FAN CLUBS 
ii4d per word 

ANIMALS. - S.a.e., The Head 
'Keeper, 39 Gerrard St, -London, 

'CHRIS .FARLOWE Fan Club. 
47 Gerrard Street, 
KENNY BALL Appreciation Se-

- S.a.e., to Miss Pat Salle,-
ders, 1.8 Carlisle Street,. 'W-1. 
KOOBAS fan club,. S.a.e. LI, 

Pam and Isobel, 45 Knutsford 
Green, Moreton Wirral, cheshLim, 
OFFICIAL TROGGS Fan. Club.-

S.a.e. to Noreen Vcancy. 140 
Topsham Road_ 'Tooting Dec, Lon-
. don, S.W.17. 

SEEKERS Fan Club, S.a.e. to 
Diane Arden, 235 Regent rStrcet. 
LOndrm. 'W,1 
THE DUDLEY MOORE FAN 

CLUB.. - Susan Mydatt. c/o The 
Donald Langdon Agecy , Page 
House s RI Shaftesbury Ávenue. 

YARDBIRDS Most hluesuralr. 
'in:0 Fan Club = s.a.e, to 19 
Carlisle Street, 

RECORDS FOR SALE 
11- per word 

POP RECORDS, Ex-top Twenty_ 
S.a.c for lists. - M, Rogers, 22 
Castle Avenue. Highams Park. 

London. E.4_. B RECORD, AZAAR, 50,000 from 

2s. - Write for lists. 1142-0 
Argyie St. Glasgow. 

Doc, HUNT 
Llko those 'BOOTS oro mode 
for WALKIN"- my DRUMS 
ore 'mod° for BEATIN!. 
you BOOT right In 
show you how là BE-Ip1NI - 
Ito.ttort &AVM 

PREMIER 
rwoan' 

* HT $ERVICE ON * 
ALL MAKES 

OF DRUMS A'ND E.[QUIPMENT _ 
THE D—O— C'S 
MUMS a OLD âEAR 8,gUAGSH'TY,FOTERM ,' cA551 

BARGAINS REDUCING. ALL 
REPAIRS• HUNT FOR HEADS - PART 

EXCHANGES RESPRAYING. 

8 ci.rnr'..5 '.,. v315itirolir; 

L. HUNT DRUM 
1:1D-4 

THE DRUMMERS' HEADOU8Rr,ER5 
110/11' Awc,h'io Stittt, Shafiesbury, AverMr,i 
loandari i Wi tom oI Thi>ralre 

GER'8911112,3 

1 
• 



MELODY MAKEK 21, 1966 a e 15 

S,A LES • leggeSI stock ïà! 
Europe. 'Fullest range 

' of .new and secondhand. Easiee 

ter ms,, generous putt exthon9e5,. 

Lies on request 

i ERVICE 
!ad spores, a 

ports :in stock 

Repolts! by (roftsmerL Complete 

! ronge of octessiones, !Ropid Énaii 

service 

STUDIO Bob Smith reaches._ !Boss & Bass Guitor 

here, Beginners lo advonted. Write, 

phone or (ail for deloils. 

g 

RAS'S >cl! Ceirnen 164n. stop 
IIMS New (Ise, Iemlnoted,sb eIl ted 
IASS. Germon fled kid. goal lem 
EASS. Germon Rot, but., tint teeddiee 
ÏAS1 Ne9 Feltsr: 141.3•,. bIonde 
11SS, Itawloss Concert, bosl, fini 

fsenitt701 3.0traift portabl:e 
Primitr 151 lotitere. groLd'esied notes 

£10 0 
(.57 10 
Lni 0 
Cal IO 

.C119 10 
£140 0' 

„nit '0 
:mu 115' 

DRIM ,rit, I id ri lik, complet" L52 10 
Diut4 rtleit temsevalee, tornpirte, ID11.10 
'anal 01. Prirnkr mohosiony, compleis re,5. 0 ' 

(Utile! leopiniol 19.74, rue_ Cil 0 
Little '5eInsee M, VL, oir £131 5 
INOX, Silmsf ,14IL V irLiv £1521 S 

 - Fte4GERsTru GUITAR  
liond mode 14 A. L lents (Rodin). Fig‘sred syro. 
mei. 'bon. figegerbeent Ria elni; ,Otli Nt* US. 

TRUKIIT. lessonStif good, 
TRURITI Sam« De VIII; os ose 
IFIDCit HORN, tenir, n-se„ t'ou_ 
utoitSOME. tesson 35, *ni plek& sel 
notiCOn tenta. robetki irett, Iw 

'FtERiai tieRM, inI -deutlis„ b,i eose_ 

Send for free list of your instrument Sots. MI S 

, 
g 

CHAS,. E, FOOTE: LTD., 20 DENMAN ST.. W.1. GER 1811 ' 

tete her4 ,ff 
Es 6 years 

kinrcH ENS 
SECONDHAND GUITAR.BA.RGAINS 

: Broadway, red, trem., case Ment, 
Club 40, blonde, Win, coin 14 gns. u 
Futuromo, ;cd, twin, caver , 15 gni. 

gi Top Twenty, rad, twn1, cover 16 g ns. • 
Futurama 101red case 17' uns, 
I !Hernie Acoustic Bote brun„ hvin, 
• • ccise 10 gril. el 
il Herser Hawaiien, white, cose . 20 grn, 
Hoyer Jumbo, ,ncoustk, cover„ 22 gni, 11, 
e Artist [Bass,. red, cote. 10 larn. 

Vérithirt, red, hein, toise, 40 ,0nt. 
twin, cose , 45 uns. ru 

Guild T.1000, red, twin„ mie. 100 gris. 

SECONDHAND BOEHM CLARINETS - _ 
•  Dors;, moloL 'Boehm.,,. Ggns, 
Student. wood Boehm, casa 14 gris.. 
• rnbriiy Sonorlio. Boehm, cose 14 gns., _ 
Regent Sonorke, Boleyn, coso. 10 ers. e 

SECONDHAND .ALTO SAXOPHONES et 
▪ Conn Standard, as new„ 40 gni. 
, B. H.Imperlor, G.I., U full, 

cosol , 52 gns. 
▪ Conn Standard, G.L.. new, fulf, 
n cOSL _ 

PERSONAL 

eThe unique manufacturing techniques, 
exclusive to the House of Mari U.S,A, t- - 
have produced the "6,70", the finest and S 
= ore guitar retiable or guitar strings. eenS 

The "La Bella &7O' vas design ed give te-1 Ise 
you stereo-fidelity through precision 
hand winding, extra smooth surfaces, golett e a se4he string 
fastesî action. superior tone quality and lla ,4,1 a ster. 
/ong 

 the ivL   

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR -LA BELLA STRIN: e.' 
or for name of nearest stockists contact sole UK. distributors: 

DARNES & MULLINS LIMITED 
3 RATHBONE PLACE LONDON nW.1. 

Telephone: MUSeum 6238/0521/0783 

, gns, _ 
1Con n Comerstror„ G4t,, os nove, 
1]' artiitt. . , , 95s.„ 
• e SECONDHAND TENOR SAXOPHONES 
: Cann $tandnrd,.G,,L. ot. new, FuR revis, • 
ik :S'erse. Standard, Gas, new, f11 70 gris. : 
: Penntevenia,.G.L,„ os new, ,(10gns. 

DRUM IUT No. 
ksi Drurn 20 x 15, Sicle ,Drum 14 x 5, Bots : 
.Drum Spurs„ Bass Drum 'Pedel, Sidis Deum al 
Sland, 12" Top Cymbal and Hector, Sticks : 
: ond Bruthes.„.,. .£20 Os. Od. _ 
,s; HlAizt Pedal ond Cyrnbals £6 10s. Gd, 

DRUM 'KIT No. 2 extra • 
e Drim 20 It 15, Side Onirn 1.4 x 5, Bass 
: Drum Spurs, Side Drum Stand., Bass Drum 

,• Peflot 12 Jifl Ti;-en Tomw1h Brocket. Sticks.: 
ond Brushes, 12." ,cyreiboi & arm £200s, OiL 

Ii W'ith Hi-H,get Pedel and Cyrnbèhls £6 10s: Gd. 
_ extra 

7:Terms. Exthangeslists 
:KITCHENS, LEEDS, 27/31 
e • 'On. Victoria Sit Leeds 22222 

_ KITCHENSi NEWCASTLE, 24 Ridloy! 
: Place Nowcattle .2400 

:•MOORES, BR.ADFORD, 26 North 
Parade Bradford 233,71j 

rem B, mn mis lin • i ii ereeeeinneenweesi 

MUSICAL SERVICES 
U4d, per ward 

CoPY1:5-r. — Hayes 7831. 
EARN MONEY song 

Free book tells how . — L.S.S,, 4 
Weymeadoliv Housé, - Bell Road, 
Raslemere,„ Surrey, 
MUSIC COMPOSED - PRI 623.6 

evenings. 
MUSIC to lyrics, piano aceom-

panimente and/or chord symbols. 
to melodies inexpensively. Box 
5220: 
MUSIC TO LYRICS. yoke 

tape. 36 Sudbury Avenue, 
Wembley. M'ENI' 3488.. • 
SONGWRITERS SERVICES,, 

Melford." Avenue Barking : 
4299 
SLISHIT MATERIAL, 

recording, music setting..— 
Mr R. Boobyer, 48 Cotswold CrerS-
cent,. Chipping Norton, Okon. 
TOUR SONGS transferred !to 

demodisc ,inexpensivc4ly'. —, Do-
qails, Box 52.24, 

g 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

1/4dn per word 
EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP SOCI-

ETY. BURNLEY., Penfriends any 
age, an countries. Send 
For free iletalls. 
'FRENCH penfriends, all ages. 

from 12-21„ send S.a.e. for free 
details. —  Anglo French Corres-
pondence Club, Falcon 110115e* 
Burnley.. 
ROMANCE OR PENFRLEIMS. 

England / abroad. -Thousends of 
members. Details, World. 
Friendship Enterpriscs, ME74. 
Arnhurst Park, N36. 
TAPE RECORLYER OWNERS, 

speak personally to your pop-pals 
in the U.SA. Send S.A.E. for 
full .details, Ward-Allen Promo-
t'Ions, 12 Cherry Hill, Berne, 
Rerts. 
UNDER 21? Penpals anywhere. 
Details free. Teenage 

Falcon House„ Burnley. 

.1/-' per word 

SELMER GOLIATH 1 unused for 
bass, as new. 160 complete: — 
DER 81765. 
VORTEX:ION BASS Amp„ 2. cabi-

nets. with 15In. speakers, fin 
— REDpost 3520, 

VOX Reverb umt, as new, £23 
— DER 7092„ 

t VOX echo chamber and Wat-
lans Pick-A-Bass amplifier, fair 
condition, 145 ofl — Letch-
worth 52.24 Mr. L. Kemp.  

g 

MING BOOKS 
POCKET BOOK No. 1 (50 Songs) 
POCKET BOOK No. 2 (50 Hit Sangs) 

PARADE OF BUSKERS No. 1 
(50 Grelot FR'15) 

PARADE OF BUSKER5 No, 2 
(50 Great Hks) 

IL 

PRINTING' 
1/4d. per word 

ENTERTAINMENT and General 
Printing„ Sheet Music and Band 
parts to order, reasonable prices. 
Dawson.. :Middleton Cheney, Ban: 

bury. T. Mid.dIeton Cheney 339. 
THE FAST POSTER SERVICE 

for clube, groups, etc, 'Top 
quality„ cheap rates, — Ivan Tyr-
rell,, TOW 7242 FM 5828. 

250 DISPLA'î CARDS, 35s, — 
— 2 Tresco Road,._ S.E.15. _  

N COLOU 
CLUSIVE IN 

ut MUSIC ECHO OUT NOW 

Ç BOOKS Fliono,, .Gultar„ etc.) 13/-
Sb BOOKS 'Umar, Trumpet, etc.)1 0/6 
Eb BOOKS g(Allo Sax., etc.), .r. 10/6 

Prices include posfoge 

G. SOUTH: LTD. 
SS 'CHARING CROSS RO., LONDON. W.C,2 
ÇER: 7241 OPEN' ' AU DAY ,SATUROA 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

for the .finest selectîon of GUITARS 

by the worles leading, makers 

HARMONY • GIBSON • GUILD Q MARTIN 

HUMER 0 .FENDER GRETSCH EPIPHONE 

LEVIN • FRAMUS.9TATAY4 RICKENBACKER o'BURNS 

Free expert advice 

••• 

1/4d. per word 

ACKNOWLEDGED as the besti 
IVOR >MIRANTS' POSTAL 
'COURSES , for PLECTRUM , and 
FINGER-STYLE GUITAR. Largest 
smeetton of guitars in. stock. 
Particulars:: IVOR MAIR,ANTS' 
MUSICENTRE [LTD., 56 Ralhbene  
Place, lA'nd:on, W.1: 
A PERSONALITY compere band-

leader instrumentalist 'with es0 
ablished quartette unexpectedly 
avaliable short Summer Season, 
2-5 weeks,, Dance, Latin, ,Stutke 
Olde Tyme and ent e ertnment 
plus! — Box 5225. 

g 

Easy Terms Part Exchanges 

- 

OPENCHoodaye.day 94. chrnit5:30 pun. 
.Saturdily-9.30, a.mi4139."pern, 

Le ' 1 LE S ,.. ' ., i •1 gg 7..0 . r, , ' —  , ' ' '1 ' : 
d_ • H 1,. _. - .*_ ' N.  

, , , LONDON, VI„Ce2 ' 

Tetephone: Iemple ¡Bile 28.88/4080 e It, i 
_ 1 _-_ 

e - — e 

GUITARS 
'BURNS GUffAR, sunbursl, pedect., 
GALAXIE1 os. now 
BURNS Viau Arlisto„. 
PRESIDENT Eloctrle, vritIvEligshy, parie«. 
GREISCHTennestoon 
.FRAMUS 12"string, wilh ••• 
NU-SONIC BASS GUITAR, shop Only: 
.GIBSON L6.2 BASS, Irrerlocutate..... 
GIBSON 335 'T.D.; new condition.- _ 

SCALA. $ourd andor.„. 
TV/19/T 
3 GOODMAN 12" Speakers In cabinet .... 
SELMER ZODIAC 30, os now, 
WATKINS DOMINATOR, os new. 
VOX A.C.30 Twln, shop oild 

• I 

.à 

1 

AMPLIFIERS. 

I IF. Ir,- Ir+, I •-- I +I 

I r 

• •-r »-

•Pr• 

1,I•-• F a ••• I 

m 

, 

g 

' 

..m.mm • • 17 g ns. 
32•gns. 

. 29 

1 l0 
19 ges.. 

▪ 11011ns, 
120ges,. 

+ • 

10 gns, 
22 grrs. 
35,gre. 
60 ans. 
27 gris. 
80 tri:. 

DRUM 
AJAX„ block peorl, 4 drums and accessories,_ , _ _ • 55 one. 
PREMIÉR, rnollogiony finish, 4 dnent„ 1..10o1, 15" Super Zyni 2 14" •Super Zyn, 

4 cases, os brand now,, 115 gns. , 
oRGANS 

re.wwiN FArtnSA - CONTINENTAL -, TELSTAR 

Try th  rrewrnArANGY"Strings £1.1.4 set. Tel. Cobtog licoth from 33/. Betikunecks 6/B 
BALD WIN BURNS LTD., RerAIL ems ION 

20.21 SL GILES HIGH' STREET, W.C.i TEM 100(> 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
1/4d. ,per word 

A BETTER RECORDING„ A d,ET-
TER SERVICE AND PRICE. 
phone call brings you free leat-
lets without obligation. TONY, 
PIKE SOUND -STUD10.—PUT 4928. 
MTCRIN. — recording 

studio : Full (actinies available— 
Professional 
4537, 
JACKSON 

IDS, Indep 
demo dises. 
72351. 
-mAX:tmUm 

re.opened at 
!London S.E 
facuilles, Hammond organ, 
master demo recoreing from 
per hour. Open 7 days i week. 
la am, to midnight. No parking, 
restrietions,, ground floor, —  BER 
1737.. 
STEREO, MONO" 1imp.ter qual-

isers, reverb tape. demo 
discs and mm S'yne pic.-Liv-
ingston Studios, a2a East Daniel: 
Roal, New Barnet, fierts. HAD' 
1461, 
STUDIO REPUBLIC spcclaiise 

In Independent Record Produe. 
Demo discs on the spot. 

Church Farm, Pinner„ ?index, FIE 1 
5555. 

Studio — HiTchin, 

RECORDING sTup-
endent productión, 
— Rickinansworth 

SOUND studio now 
488 Old Kent Road, 

.1.. AH professional 

RAYRIK SOUND 
STUDIOS LTp. 

t ELMONT STREET., N,W,1 
4; gros,. por heur 

TWELVE-HOUR DEMO-D1SC SERVICE 

GUL 3280 - '9525 

W.f. NEVER Goff 

DURING MAY 

UP TO 50%, 

REDUCTIONS FOR CASH' 

* AMPLIFIERS 
GUITARS 

hL MICROPHONES 
ACCESSORIES 

REDUCTIONS 
SHORT TERM H.P. 

"MARY'S MUSIC" 

40/42 Whalley Road 

Accrington. 35060 

SOUND CITY'S OWN 
AMPLIF1CA'TIO'N with SPECIALLY 
DESIGNED SPEAKER CABINETS 

Send for dilluetrated reoflei fadcry 

THIRTMIFTY AMPLIFIER. An en. 
oogrpose made!, foe GLaor, 
P,A, 
DUAL COLUMNS. 2 x 12" Goed-
rnans Speolkees in pairs IrOf P.A, or 
os 2 x 12" "ongle unit far gultar, 
With caver. Each 
SUPREME 18. Designad for Boss or 
Organ. Fitred Goadrnans 1B" 
Audiom 91 speaker, 50 watt, wiih 
cover 
FOUR 12 SQUARE An outstonding 
speaker, x 12" .Goodmans, 
61 speakers, $0 wort, wiih caver. 
DUAL 15: Now a 2 si 15" speaker 
cobinet, A new concept for oll 
Gultars ond Orgens. Fitted 2 Good. 
mont 15" Audioto 81 speokers. 
With caver . 

45 

BO gins,. 

72'es. 

DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY IN 'SOUND one 

BASS AMPLIFICATION — 1 

THIRTY-FIFTY AMPLIFIER., cornPlee 
vit». Cabinet 'incorparating 2 c 12" 

Goodman% 51 Speakers. 
Cash Price: 80 gas, 

— 

H.P. TERMS 

SOUND CITY OFFER THE 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE RANGE 

OF GrunARS IN LONP-eN 

Here off, U few outrtonding used bertisens 
MARTIN CLASSIC, 2.1C £149 
GUILD,, S.TARIFIRE £150 
GIBSON, IL4C £90 
GRETSCH. 'DOUBLE AN.NivERSARY £1,60 
GRETSCH, TENNESSEAN El 40 
BURNS 12.tiring, egeld £95 
BURNS, SPLIT Sc 'U JAU £70 
BURNS, NU-SONIC, £45 
FRAMUS BASS, large body £55 
EGMOND BASS, sonde 2 pick-up £33 
KOFNER de luxe Howeirm pue.. £.25 
HOFNER comiyarrEL, momifie, with 
2 llited pick.-ups £37' 

PART EXCHANGE 

ESTRUCH SPANISH 
CLASSICAL GUITARS 

Guitors far Study 
Voloncio 2E 
Tarragone 5E 
Sweater 15E 
'Toledo 35E 

Fro:merico Maclais 
Flamenco 28E 
Flamenco No.1, with case 

Concert Models 
con,ccri 14o. 3, %ah cotó 

17 gris. 
1.9 lins. 
22 ‘gns. 
, 27 gns. 

45.!ont. 
98 ges. 

90 gns. 
.Conc,ert No, I d'e luxe, with case 138 gris, 

24-HOUR ACCEPTANCE 

91. 

TES I o URY LigNreN W 'GER  7486 
a, 

KNOCKED-
FENDER TELECASTER es now... . . 
FENDU STRATOCASTER, os new.. 
FENDER JAZZAUSTER, borgen. r • - 

FF 
GUITARS 

Ti OB ÓRETSCH ELECTRIC, one 
_ - — 

£75 P/up, cutaway. Inlaid fingerboord...... £75 
£95 I GUILD SIARFIRE, lelost mdL. . £90 

FENDER DUO SO'N1C, bargoin,.. „„, £.4s GIBSON 335. Lbarga. „...... £0,5 
EPIPHONE CASINO, os new. £110 GIBSON STEREO, £145 
RICKENBACKER BASS, borgeliri... V8S elosaN 330, as new...:..... „.. m.6£ 11 00 
FENDER JAZZ BASS, borgen. £85 GIBSOM1751), oe now. 
VOX PRECISION BASS, bargain.,„_. £35 'GIBSON LES PAUL, os new, „. £45 
FENDER PRECISION BASS, !barge". .t70 ' GuisoN EVERLEY JUMBO„. boroin £75 
GIBSON E03 Salid Ban. £85 GI5SON JUMBO .... 
Ott.RNS ,s0NIC BASS, bergoln_ £8 HUMER VERITHIN, , £30 
HOFNER VIRrTHIN BASS _ _ ....... £35 HOFNER COMMITTEE ELECTRIC £25 
HOFNER SENATOR SASS. £15 IHOYER 12etrIng £20 
EF1PHONE RIVOLI BASS... ..... E100 GIBSON £75 
BURNS T.R.2„ borgain, , _ £75, LEVIN :SPANISH, boit made. ,—_, £30 
GUILD SLIM JIM, 2 P/up.__- . £75 HARMONY 1175e bargain £65 
HARMONY H.77, borain .... . £60 IWO sEmr.AcousTlçr bargain__,_ £30 

IC 

F 

1 I 

l• • I F • 

MIL1R DRUM OUTFITS.COMPLETE 
IMEMIER. WiNla merl, cyrnbals and cases., _ 
LUDWIG. Olorq30Eirti glitter, cases und Zildlians 
PREml 'Blue Recul], Super..Zynt ,and .coses... „.:. 
TR1XON; !Blue %fripe, embelli, and cases 
AJAX 'NU-SOUND, Burgundy cyrnbots ond 
TRIXON, Red pearl, cyrnbals encreuses... • 
OLYMPI.C, Grey. glitter, wilh cYmbalt, • 

- , 

in* 

••• 

mlà1 ii 

1,1•04 •••• • • r• • a. 

• •• Fr rl• 

Fl 

£75 

£90 
,... £65 
£125 
LOS 

El • 

-+ m 1+. 1,1,1• I••• 

F-I. n 4.• F F.r.• .1,1F 1F.• • ••-• t•FF 

ORGANS MANS ORGANS 
FARFISA COMPACT., as brand now. £165 
WATKNS TELSTAR, born.. £125 
(KO SONIC,, berger,- £135 
'FARF1SA COMPACT, new., _ 
.FARFI5A COMPACT MINOK new gns. 
FARFISA COMPACT:DUO, new, 1059n. 
1_11RD DUPLEX 2-monuot now- 399 gni. 

ofCEULY AMPLIFICATION 
TE.ElitIM-NS., 4 X 1O GOOd-

rnons __per pols. £50 
CRAZY BOXES. Fer Fu. 6'x lier 
'Goodrnons in clodo.. Ihilt Io toke 
o full 100 watts..., -...per palr £100 
60,watt P.A. AMPLIFIER . each £45, 
FUZZ BOXES, ..eoch 1 Orges. 

SAXOPHONES riS WOODWIND 
ALTO, MM-ER SUPER ACTION, hem. £70 
Am, S'ELMER.CIGAR.CUTFER, asnew .£50 
ALTO, BUESCHERAkIRAT„ oi.nerw £45 
ALTO, SELMER B.A., os, - £55 
ALTO„ SUME 22, borgoln , „. £20 
Atm. rt & H. 32, borgain, £10 
BeroyoNE, ADOLPHE, us new„ 
BA'RITONE. MARTIN, borgoin_ . £45 
BAR,ITONE, DEARMAN1, os, ne...? _ £70 
BARITONE, CHAMNON., ai new.,. . £68 
TENOR, ittlESCHER, borgoin. _ £20 
TENOR, CONN BIG BORE, os new. .. £75 
TENOR,• NEW 'KINba, 01now,,,,_ £45, 
TENOR, ADOLPHE, us now.. ..• £S5 
TIENOIL PCONN 10M, as new,„ £95 
TENOR, PENNSYLVA'NIA, oi new_ , £60 
MOR, CONN PAN AMERICAN, haro- £55, 
TENDR, 6, & H. PREDOMINANt bo$13. £45 
rttlaeti ickatHET, os flow, E•68 
UNOR, SELMER: Mk. 6,; two-rono Ctoo 

CLARINETS 
B. a H. SYMPHONIE 1040, as .new. 
B. 8 H. EMPEROR 
SELMER STERLING, .. 
CABART, pre-war 
BUFFET, motched pair, B 
IT:THIREGENT 
B. & H. EDGWARE 
COUESNON. , 
BUISSON 
NO NAME,... 

FILMES 
5. a H. EDGWARE. 
'HANS. HAGER.... 
BUISSON., .., 
5HEPHEARD, 
LEWiNGTON., „, . 
KREIS:EL, weod mcioi hooct,„ „ 
GRASSIintsw 

& Am, 

• 

'm. ' • 

„ 

LI • 

• - 

e ... . • 

In • • i I. va • I 

g 

1.1.• 

▪ J.11,1 

a m. 

É75' 
£22 
£18 
£20' 
£85i 
£1-5, 
.£18, 
£116 
£14 ' 
'El 

£22 
Li O 
ET 1, 
El 9 
£18 
£45. 
£30 

TRU'MPETS 
CoNN DIRECTOR. as new.. . .„.. •  
BESSON EXPORT ,....... .... , £jb 
ZENTTH„ in case, new., 

AMPLIFIER BARGAINS 
VOX A.C:30, £50 
VOX A.C.30 Super Twin, black.  
SELMER THUNDERDIRD, wlih raverh. £65 
SELMER ZODIAC 30, borgoin__ £45 
SELMER ZODIAC 50,, butgarn £50 
FENDER TREMOLUX, rleculous: . £70 
FENDER BAssmAN,borprit. .. £95 
CIMON ATLAS Bass Arelpu. £90. 
.GRETSCH Duo Sois 8' Guitar Arrp. £50 

MIL ORDER 
PART EXCHANGE. 

SELMER 100,,watt P.A. Arisp, os ,niow . £40 
'SEMER oAssmAsTER., £41.0 
MARSHALL SO.wott P.A. toiIih 'tolu nuis £155 
.,MAR.SHALL 50-wott Dais Amp. with 
Marshall. Cabinet, 4 10° spkrs., flow., .£160 
BURNS P.A., UNIT with speakers.. , E33 
VOX T60, bargaln, the lot, ..... £75 
FENDER TREMOVUX, block ,erâ 
BABY BIN 50)1 ECHO UNIT, 

MI CROUP,1011JIPMUCI 'ffikkil0 FOE: 
Roy, Ga 15re fi..gmergirm eplitA g 

THE BEST 
H.P.. TERMS 

K g- • 33/37 WARDOUR 'STREETLONDON, W.1. GER 1578 
em ni HIL 6226, any ovenIng (2nd'floor aboyai Florn7r,ngo Club) 

- wr 
= tr R,_ 111141011.1.. 

   Quit-or 

brings fo your notice - - - - , _ 
THE MUS ICENTRE SAME-DAY 

AIL ORDER SERVICE' 
This wonderful service hos brought many leflers 

afopprec[iation frorn saiisfied customers 

GUITARS, AMPS., STRINGS, PICKS, HARMONICAS, 
BOOKS, 'CAPOS, BANJO HEADS, REEDS, DRUMS 

ONE THOUSAND AND ONE .ACCESSORtES 
Write for your requirements 

'VOIR MAIRANTS TedUSICENTRE 
56 Rothbone Place, Oxford Street, W.1 Tel. MUS 1481/2 
'En( cIoiig Thur.  Open al! dILS.ot.  MAIL ORD.ER SERVICE Tube Toll'on'horn'CouriRd-, 

„., 

MADE & DISTRIBUTED BY 

MUSICAL LIMITED 
10-18 CUFTON STREET 

LONDON, ,E .C,2 

•Whià4 neiv in Drums 

"AU . I If " - LO- K tEXCLUSIVE TO CARLTON « 
The 4evottitionary sam., 
ess prèss doen.heigllt 

adlystierit,teefurhe.foi • 
rasitiEl liet.iup"arid .,"tiLke 
downP5erikl fér youricopy 
of the Cieritorizolotirlolter 

.11.16 

g 
g 

THE M i*c  fiUYER GOOD' PARKING 

5upplier arid Exehonge Arlist has £10,0.00 to Specuiate an Anything Second:band 
But crgently requiret rihe more expensive hrni CAMERAS IPOntox, Litko„ etc, 
°t'il:41Mo equip., etc. RECORDERS: Forrograph„ Amperx„ Toribirg, etc. atmél, 

FIthor, &retard,. 5M E.., ofit. 'ELECIORGANS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS .: Grefeli, 
Gibson, TnIxon, AIR/SHOTGUNS; 'Purdy, Churchilt Wobley: 
WATCHES': Rolex, Omega, Long' nes, abc. .Micrescopes„ Bin0culars, Typewriters„ Add. 
InDchinee,. Test mutes, trek, Outboard Engl net, Cor Radies, Modern Reco'rdePlayert 
Radies and 'TV Sets, 'Dietephonst, Walkle-Talkle, etc... Or In Fart anything Sports. 
Opticoll, Musical, MechartIcal Elactricat or ,H'outehard hiraters, and appllonces, etc, 
Gon Clubs,. Fein ,Gear„ 'D,Icrrnonds.. Jewellery, Gad Ughters /Certes,. Cor-recel Clotk-s, 
Ivory Figures. Up to £200 paid for Geel £3 and £2 ploc«. ,Crowns, or =ad .coirrs. 
Ahe, .Antlque Woopent-Colh„ Pistes, Blunderbussei„ Arrrs9ur, 'Swords„ Nazi Gezr.„ 
etc„ Up to pcw for Colts buter 4lb. 

WANTED: Scrap Platinum, Gold, Silver, .Moreury, .etc„ 
olso hotte £30,000 worth of Merdsonclise di spi oYed far sole cons istin g of .socersd-

Wied, shop Snatch-back orticlos. Ail Guaranteed and .returnabla up to 
epure930. traient Ccsits/CIsoplor Torms, RING, SEM. OR CALL ON JON AT 

THE 'TREASURE CHEST OF 'TOOTING 
154 'UPPER TOOTING ROAD 5.W.i7 BAL 65120314 

COpposttc.; Mayier amena, I M$ruseter!i.'wek Tootririb.Bot Subway) 
Mount Closed oit day Wenostio y, Normal 10 o., m_ ta.' 6 p.sys. Late cIoio Fr./Se., 7 pirn.) 
Also at 15 tower AddiScombo Riooct, Croydon, CRO 0399, Good parking 

(.5 mins, East Croydon Roll Station) 

FOR SALE 

LESLIE ORGAN 
SPEAKER 
Alénosi new 

Nearest offer ro £275 
(New £325) 

Ring COL 3634 
Mornings or evenings 

VIC O'BRIEN 
DRUMS 

meurs slockod, U.K., U.S., ele. 
Also used kits. Complote, stock of actes-
s'orgies, Avedisi Zyns, Max, Cymbals, 
Ploirecs, all lues. Botter flans, rerkel, 

coveri, ok. Repoirs, Repeo-riing 
TERMS : PART EXCHANGES 

Drum Specialiss Est. 50 years 
68 New Oxford' St, W.4.11, Longhorn 8316 

SELMER Mk. VI 
SAXOPHONES 
.and alargo selection of new and recondi-
tioned instruments of all mokas with the 
renowned 'Craftsman' Service. 

BENGE TRUMPETS 
America's 'Finest, n D and Eb and .Bb 
Entirely hand mode for 'hoir individuel 

studio and symphony artist 
As used by the "Kenton Trumpet Section" 

The firteSt seleclion of 
Mulot. PIccolos, Clarlacts, °boas, 
Bassoons,- Boss :Clarinote, including 

B. 4 H. ClorlioatiRudall Carte and 
  Flutos„ Oboes. 

'ARTISTIC TRUMPET" 
By Irving R.. Bush.. Analysis of technique 

and study routines 
29/6 pu s If. postage 

HAND MADE BY IRVING R. RUSH 
Trumpet Mouthpiece £8.7.6 

Send for lists 

FOLK GUITARS 
GUILD 12-strirtgi new. 0,0 
BLUE GRASS 050; now....... 
MARTIN D19, ES9.:10.0 
HARMONY 12-string, new. £59.10.0 

110 gris. 
C39.10.0 
£S3. 0.0 
£56. 0.0 
Cl 7.10.0 
£7.17,6 

GIBSON S.J,N., new ..... 
FRAMUS -Jorn'bo. now... 
LEVIN Jumbo, 
HAGSTROM Jumbo! new, 
RUMANIAN Jumbo! new, 
"SMALL top value, new .. .. . . 

DRUMS 
ROGERS —LUDWIG— AJAX 

CARLTON — TRIXON 
Large range of now and SM .Kits and 
accessories: 

SPECIAL. 
S/H PREMIER, 4 drums and =es-
iodes, as new, 
i'S/H•TRIXON,, 4 druinfs, perfee 
S./H Professlonal, 3 druni.s,.stands„ 
cymbals .ond Hi-hat, L Olier. .  

VIBES BY AJAX, TRIXON 

•ir 4, .1. 4 • •• • 

Large Bargain Selection of Electric Guitars and Amps 

£75 
£60 

840i •DENMAN STREET, PtCCADIUY CIRCUS, LONDON W3 
IreleFfiene: GiftRARD 1.6411 
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-1711,EX STEWAR,T'S opening 
set with the Alex Welsh 

band at Osterley on Friday 
was - as is so often the 
case with former Duke 
bandsmen --, an Ellington 
revisited session, thoug,h, 
Stewart surprisingly laid o. 
the plunger mute entirely. 

It surprised me because, 
sitting-in earlier last week 
he had done his most re-
warding playing with metal 
mute and plunger or rubber 
:plunger alone. Apparently, 
he saved the muted doings: 
for his second set which I 
had to miss. 

'Rex's programme opened 
with "Time's A.-Wastin' " 
and continued in Ducal vein 
with "Don't Oct Around" 
(sung and played by Stew-
art). Rex's own "Boy Meets 
Horn", an exuberant. but 
sometimes inaccurate "Rock-
in' In Rhythm" and 'finally 
a with-vocal "Basin Street" 
and instrumental "Cotton 
Tail". - 

in the •absence of an ailing 
Welsh,, the visitor played the; 
role of lead trumpet, star 
soloist, singer and showman. 
His lead can be very telling„ 
and his breaks, solos and, 
chase phrases have the 
quality of surprise.. •"Boy 
Meets Horn" demonstrated 
his half-valve .methods„ 
while "Basin Street,' In-
cluded some of his richest 
and most explosive solo 
playing. - M.J. 

11.1, 

ORN_ETTE 
HEN, backstage at the 
Free Trade Hail in. 

Manchester last Saturday, 
he was asked how he had 
liked 'the high-brow Lehal 
Quintet's performance of his 
"Forms And. Sounds For 
Wind Qulintet",„ Omette, 
Coleman made a sweeping 
gesture with his, arms and 
muttered a few wards, the 
only discernible ones of 
Which were, "I wanted com-
plete annihilation!" 

Well,, it almost killed my 
love of music. This opus, 
comprising bizarre and 

sonsT 
N 

emasculated :noises, added 
up to the sum total of com-
plete nothingnes.s It had. 
neither the vitality of jazz 
nor the formalised. tech-
niques of the classics. 
"Omette wanted. us to, 

give a free interpretation of 
what he. had written„" leader 
Tony Clarke -told. me, «'but, to 
do that we need a greater 
understanding of the piece. 
After all, weld had only 
three rehears:Ms 'for this per-
fo r m an ca. We shall keep it 
in our repertoire,: for it is 
quite revolutionary." 

Revolutionary, indeed! I 
can see it leading to riots if 
we 'have any more of this 
sort of thing, at jazz con-
certs. But was this a jazz 
concert? Though„ -now and 
againt Coleman displayed a 
beautiful tone, he produced 
mainly ugly and formless 
sounds. 

If this is jazz, then what, 
the halt ,is it that. Louis Arm-
strong, 'George 'Lewis, Earl 
Hines and Bud 'Freeman have 
.been playing all these years? 
Charlie :Moffett? Grimacing 
furiously, he thrashed, away 
at his drums so much I 
thought he was going to 
have a seizure. David Iren-
zon? Brilliant, and what a 
préodigious technique - 'his 
incredible 'playing was the 
redeeming feature of the 

BOB DYLAN 
-"UST like the IriSh In Da-

le" lin a week earlier„, 
Thursday's audience: at the. 
Odeon, Birmingb,a,m, flatly 
rejected Bob ,D,yliin's ail-.elec-
tric folk.' 

Despite the concert start-
ing three-quarters-of-an-hour 
late, 'due, It was claimed, to. 

AN 
a technical fault In the 
sound equipment, the raudi-
enee showed no signs of irri-
tation ,during his first,half 
solo session. 

His return, with an 'electric 
guitar and a backing group, 
after the interval, was the: 
signal for the protests to 
begirt. There was slow-
handelapping, shouts of 
"Folk Phoney" and some 
simply made for the exit. 

Dylan seemed uncona 
cerned. 'Between numbers, he 
:turned his back to the audi-
ence for long periods while 
apparently deciding with his 
group what number to play 
next„ giving the hecklers 
plenty of opportunity to ex-
press their dislike of his 
Mick Jagger-like 

11" 3 JOHNNY CASH  
TUNE CARTER .and the, 
tu Startler Brothers had. the 
show ticking over nicely by 
the time Johnny Cash Wok 
the stage at the Glasgow 
Odeen on Friday, and the 
rugged, beaming, singing 
story :teller could. only 'bow 
to the: wishes of a wildly. 
'enthusiastic audience who 
dictated his songs. 
When he rounded off a. 

swinging "Orange Blossom 
Special" he had to stand 
back fróm the mike and, try 
to pick a title from the 
scores being, chanted by his 
fans. 

"Forty Shades Of 'Green", 
"It, Ain't Me", "The Boy 
Next Door" - they all -came 
tumbling out to meet the 
.demand,-. and the show ended 
with warm applause and. 
everyone feeling as if they 
had just enjoyed a re'union. 
party with old friands.-G.B. 

9 OXFORD CT. 

!GERrord 2977 

fflact- -um"- 7t=m•  •Wei 

F R heading Cilia 
lack's fantastic new 

album there is absolutely no 
doubt that Cilla is the 
world's top female vocalist. 

Fabulous looking, she has a 
fantastic personality. She has 
more talent than Dusty, Sandie 
and Marianne put together.-
JIMMY BAKER, Cathays, 
'Cardiff'. 

WHATEVER Angie Pearson 
may think of the Stones' 
"Aftermath" NM,, May 7), 
why knock the B.caties? You, 
can't judge a piece of Music 
by its length. Have you heard 
the latest Vienna Philharmonic' 
,LP? Take m'y word for it 
Vienna Philharmonic fans-Ws 
great. I would like to see the 
Stones produce an 'LP like IL 
I 'bet they couldn't keep it up, 
for three hours l - BARON 
JONES„ London NW6. 

"PAINT IT BLACK" by. the 
Rolling Stones is played on 
local radio -stations in Tangier 
all day and. night, and you 
hear it until you're blue in 
the faceit makes me see 
red l It's nothing more than 
pure authentic NI oroccàn folk 
music probably from the Rif 
m,ou ntai as. - JOHN HENTY„ 
Queen's Club Gardens, London. 

BARRY MARTYN shouldn't 
he too upset about failing an 
audition to appear with George 
Lewis: on jazz 625. Remember 
how the BBC set 'the British. 
jazz world gu.,:awing last year 
when they backed George with 
Acker Bilks band,. You're in 
good company, Barry-JOHN 
H. PYE, Altrineham, ,Cheshlre. 

READER MIKE RANCE and 
other Charles Mingus admirers 
might be i'llerested to know 
there is art excellent two-
record. Set of ‘MinguÈ per-
formances at the: 1964 Mon-
terey Jazz Festival, available 
for ten dollars from Charles 
,Mingus, Department. JWS, 12.8 
E.56 Street,. New York, MY. 
10022.R.OY J. WILBRAHAM, 
London SW6,.. 

GENO WASHINGTON'S 

emmum-iimme, -ems>. .41110.11› ellie .elWarP Amine. ‘ffliew, 
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ALL PROGRAMME'S SUBJECT JO ALTERAVON 

1 'Thursday 

iNetay 19th 

7%30 11 .30 

marnbers 5/.- 

114 Guests: 7/6 

Friday 

May 20th 

111 

Members: 61-
Guests: 8/6 

'Saturday 

II May 21st 

7,30 -11.30 1 Members; 7/6 
Guests: 1.0/-

THE RICK 'N' :EC 

Sunday 

I May 22nd 

I 7.30 -11.30 

Members; 5/. 
1, Guests: 7/6 r 

•;.8 

THE SOUL ST 
A GREAT SOUND I • A GREAT GROUP - 

-WELCOME-RETURN OF 

E 
PLU.S_§UPPORTING GROUPS 

1.^ 

plus 

ERS 

ES 
VE 

  THE ESSEX FIVE  

THE KENWie EVERIETT SHOW 
CLEM DALTON'S AMERICAN EX PR 

,MIKE: ,QUINN SPINS - PLUS LIVE ON STAGE, 
THE PIECES FIT' 

IMonday 
May 23rd 

IF 7.30 - 11.30 
lê Members; 7/6 

›Guests;. 101-

I Tuesday 

A May 24th 

7,30 -ill .Ula 
A Membed'si 3/6 

Guests 4/6 

11 'Wednesday 

May 25th 

1110 

Members' 3/6 
Guestst 4/6 

e 
Radio Luxembourg s 

'READY, STEADY, 

'The Evening Neves' 

"YOUNG 
LONDON 
SPINS" 

Tho U.K.'s biggest five radio show, 
introduced on stage by 

.tVERETT OF ENGLAND 

end DEE SHENDEREY 

Star Disc Session 

introduced on stage 

by Young London Columnist 

DAVID WIGG 
 -.4111111•11/  

ALL BOOKINGS CONTROLLED BY IMES EN.TERTAINMENT AGENCY LTD.. 
-fflrg-41eee... 

fflIOMMEw -111110› .fflgew, ffliemm -10.0› 

I 

NIGHT 
OPPING1 
EVERY 
NIGHT 
IN «I 

TILES : 
ST EFT! 

RADIO 
LUXEMBOURG 

208, 
LUNCHTIME 
MS.( PARTY 

Hosted by 
CLEM DALTON 

Noon- 3 pan. 

1/- Entrance 

Entrance at 79 Oxford 
.5trott ond 1 Delon Street 

CILLA: fabulous looking, fantastic personality 

MAIL 

4 -7-sN 

WIN YOUR FAVOURITE LP 

°;:5 BY WRITING TO MAILBAG 

Ram Jam Band is on the 
same level as Georgie Fame 
and Zoot Money. Geno has 
an exciting vocal style,. I 
would like to see them get 
the acclaim Ihey deserve.=R. 
•JARMAN, The Leys, Cam-
bridge. 

I FELT LIKE crying when 
read the indifference to 

Orn.ette• Coleman's Music by 
British. :musicians. (MM, May 
74. We had in, our midst one 
Of the greatest musicians jazz 
has -known and for _them. not 
to realise this leads me to 
question their critical facul-
ttés'..TULIAN VEIN, Edmon-
ton, Leiridon. 

THE "GOOD PIANIST" who, 
ought to make records de--7 
scribed by Paul Jánes (Blind 
Date, MM,- May 7), must be 
breathiesewith delight at such 
praise from this phenomenon 
'of mustèál culture." it should 
be pointed out however that 
it was Ron Weatherburn 
whose. "Fin,gerbuster" LP ,con 
tains spine of. the finest rag-
time piano recorded this, side 
of the: Atlantic. MIT-
CHELL, Forest Road, Notting 
ham 

'KARL DALLAS uSed up 
two columns to say a lot of 
unkind things about the Spin-
ners, (MM, May 7). He would 
have been more honest to 
have jut said: "I don't like 
the Spinneas because they are 
successful.," E. 'HOLMES, 
Liverpool 5. 

WHY SHQU.LD Raizgo Env 

land call themselves. "Eng-
land" when the whole set up 
Is American. And who wants 
to hear American disc jockey's 
boring ,drawl all day long.?-
SIMON NEWBY,. RUSSELL 
-DICKSON, MIII Hill School, 
Londón NW7. 

THE KINKS are the greatest 
and most original group on 
the scene today and, a lot of 
their success ,is due to the 
fantastic Ray Davies. 'While 
Zoot Money indulges in child-
ren's games with Jonathan 
King„ 'Ray: is working himself 
sick on songs and lots of' 
othei stuff for the Kinks.-
ANN WHITE, Edinburgh, 
Scotland. 

I AM .BUSILY occupied 
writing a jazz excursion for 
kazoo, spoons, triangle and. 
Chinese nose-flute. Well, Col-
trane can't last forever. 
PHIL LO-RIVIAN,, Bassett, 
Southampton. 

H 
WW1* 'YOU 

FORG JITEN 
KEN OUR 
MR RAVER? 

RITAIN cannot 'produce 
Jje real, jazzmen" says the: 

Raver (MM May 7). What 
utter rubbish! Might I remind. 
the Raver of the name-Ken 
Colyer? 

For two decades Ken has: 
been playing the best New 
Orleans jazz this side of the 
Atlantic. So stop, look, and 
listen Mr Raver. Real. jazz-
men are all around you.,--.D. 
G. TUCKER, Nr. Portsmouth, 
Hants. 

I MUST PROTEST at. 
Christopher Bird's quietly 
blistering attack on Thelonious 
Monk's Royal Festival Hall 
performance (April. 30). He 
appears. Irritated no announce-
ments were made or that the. 
audience were not sent into a, 
screaming frenzy. I was not 
aware 'announcements were. an. 
integral part of jazz" nor am 
I among those who prefer to 
jump pp and cry "yeah", 
rather than listen. Presum-
ably Mr Bird. spends his time 
reading sleevenotes and play-
ing illinoIs jacquet 
S. 7YER, London SW7. 

I AM IN REVOLT. Stan 
Kenton has had his heyday, 
and although Stan will con-
tinue to e»eriment with new 
sounds,. he will remain "in the 
background". But must he be 
cast out entirely? Surely he 
is entitled to a fair share of 
promotion, and air space. Must. 
jazz lovers dismiss him com-
pletely and remain in their 
Basie, Ellington, Ella rut for 
ever?-ANTHONY J. 'MUR-
RAY, Cliessington„ Surrey. 

'LP WINNER 

KENTON: fair shares 

eugmluirtunillMunlinlilliuttuumitilemItenumilirtliintiniiiiirrirareenuututuntimminruitlaiterininniutetuuntac , 1 
E Am H GUITA 

Album of Popular Songs 

arranged by Geoff. Sisley 

to 

I Know Where Ism Going, Foggy, Foggy 

From your loco! music dealer 
or direct from the publisher 

Dew, etc., etc. 

,Priée-e6 

BOOS. EY & HAW ES 
295 'REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. 

wo, 

o. 

e 

:RADE: ALBUM FOR BUSKERS 
5.0 Great Hits specially arranged for 

Eli, INSTRUMENTS,: 

Ei5 INSTRUMENTS.. 

...1+ at. eee• .... .. I 

+.1+ n+,..g...1 10/ 

12/6 

(Me/ody mar, Word's, Symbers ond Maori Chords) letrItogo 5d. eclich bock: 

Colitainingi ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND - CALIFORNIA Kill YOU 
HIGH soarry CRIE6 FOR YOU ONLY HAVE EYES " WONDER 
WHVS ,KISSING MARGIE - REMEMBER ME, dic. 

Coreciningi AVALON SILVERY MOON - CHICAGO - FOR ME AND 
MY GM - -SORRY -NOW ROSE OF 'WASHINGTON SQUARE 

FROM Y7OUR DEALER OR FELDMAN,  64 DEÁN STREET, LONDON, W.1 

Registered at 

emWre, fflifue, .11i11W q211_ -11J1e-
PAUL: phenomenon • 
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